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~ ntltt ~up rt ntt ~n urt nff tht W:nit~tl ~trdt~. 

O CTOBER TER.i\:f, 1903. 

NORTHERN SECURITIES Co)IP ANY, GnEA'r 
Northern Railway Company, North
ern Paci:fie Railway Company, J ames 
J. IIill, vVilliam P . Clough, D . Willis 
James, John S. K ennedy, J. Pierpont 
Morgan, Robert Bo.con , George F. No. 277. 
Baker, and Daniel 8. Lamont, appel-
lants, 

v. 
THE UNITED STATES OF .A...'\IERJCA, 

appellee. 

APPF_.AL FROM THE CIRCUlT COURT OF THE tJNlTED STATES 
POR THE DISTRICT OF MINNiiSOTA. 

DIUEF FOii T JI.E UNI TED 8TATI1JS. 

'rhe bill in this case wns filed by the United 
Stat.es to restrain the violation of the provisions 
of an act of Congress approved July 2, 1890, en
titled "An act to protect trade and commerce 
against unlawful restraints and monopolies '' (26 
Stat. L., 209), commonly known as the Anti-trust 
Act . The case wu~ heard before a circuit court 
composed of the four circuit judges of the eighth 
circuit, in accordance with an act of Congress 
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approved February 11, 1903 (J2 Stat. L., 823) , 
wbiph provides that such cases shall be hea.1>d 
befqre not less than three of tho eircnit judges (if 
the1~ be that many) of the <'ire-nit where the sult 
is b~ought, and that appeals therein shall lie only 
t-0 tTue Supreme Court. The circu]t cou1;; rendered 

I 

a a4cree against the defendnnts, who thereupon 
t-oo kl: t.his appeal . 

STATEMENT OF Tl:IE CASE. 
I 

Th_e facts of this case nat.urally group them-
selves under three he.ads : First, tbose which are 
descriptive ·of the part.ies ; second, those which 
show the competitiv~ nature of the r e1ation be-

1 

twe~1 the defendant railways, the Great North-
ern and Northern Pacific; and, third; those which 
sho~ what t.he Government charges to be a combi
natiqn of the defendant railways and a consequent 
mon<ppoly of a part of interstate transportation. 

I. 

THE PARTIES. 

This suit was brought in the name of the United 
States, under dfrection of the Attorney-General, 
in pursuance of section 4 of the Anti-trust Act. 

The def enda.nt, the Northern Securitjes Com -
pany (hereinafter call ed the Securities Company) 
is a corporation organized under the general in -
corporation laws of the State of New J erse.y . The 
following are its objects and essential features, as 



set forth in the certificate of incorporation (record, 
p. 17 a) : 

Thil'd. The objects for which the corpo
ration is formed are: 

(1) To acquire, by pm·c'hase, subscription, 
or other\·Vise, and to h old as investment any 
bonds or othe-r securities o:r ovideuces of in M 

debt.edness, or any shart}S of capita.I stock 
m:eatk',d or issne.d. by any other corporation 
or corpora.tious, a,~sociation or associations, 
of the State of New J ersey, or of any other 
St.ate, Territ-0ry, or country. 

(2) To pm·chasB, hold, sell, assign , traus
f er, mortgage, pledge, 0 1· otherwise dispose 
of any bonds or other securities or evidences 
of indebtedness created or issued by any 
other corporation or corporc.1.tions, assecia 
ti on or associations, of the St.ate of New 
Jersey, or of any other State, Territory, or 
country, and whifo m-vner thcroof to exer 
cise all rights, powers, and privileges of 
ownership. 

(3) To purchas P., hold, sell, assign, trans
fer, mortgage, pledg-0, or otherwise dispose 
of shares of the capital stock of any other 
corporation or corporations, association or 
associations, of the State of New J ersey, or 
of any other State, Territory, or country, 
aud while 9wner of such stock to exercise 
all the rights, powers, and privileges of 
owuership, including the right to vote 
thereon. 

(4) To aid in any ID?TI!lP.r an.v corporation 
or association of which any bonds or other 
securities or evidences of indebtedness or 
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stock are held by the corporation, and to do 
any acts or things designed to protect, pre
serve, improve, or enha.uce the value of any 
such bonds or other securities or evidences 
of indebtedness or stock. 

·~ * * 
Fourth. The total authorfaed capital stock 

of the corporation · is four hundred million 
dollars ($400,000,000), divided into four 
million· (4,000,000) shares of the par value 
of one hundred dollars ($100) each. The 
run<mut of the capital stock with which the 
corporation will commence business is thirty 
thonsa.nd dollars. 

Sixth. The dm·ation of the c.orporation 
shall be perpetual. 

* * 
Seventh. The board of directors, by the 

affirmativB vote of a majority of the whole 
board, may appoint from the directors an 
executive eommittee, .of which a majority 
shall constitute a quorum; an.d to such ex-

i t~nt as shall be provided in th~ Ly-lav·;rs such 
comniitt.ee tihall haYe and may exercise. all 
or any of the powers of boa1·d of directors, 
including power t.o cause the seal of the 
corporation to be affixed to all papers that 
ma.y require it. 

The defendants, the Great Northern audNorthorn 
P acific Railway Companies, are common carriers 
engaged in freight and passenger traffic amoug the 
several States and. 'With foreign nations.-
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The Great Northern Railway Company was 
chartered by the State of Minnesota, and its sys~ 

tern extends from Superior, Wis., and Duluth and 
St. Paul, Minn., through Spokane, Wash. , to 
Everett and Seattle in the same State, and thence 
to Portland, Oreg., with a branch line t-0 Helena, 
1\{ont., crossing i.n its course from east to west 
the States of :Minnesota, North Dakot.a, l\fontana, 
Idaho, and Washington. 

The Northern Pacific Railway Company was 
chartered by the State of Wisconsin, and its sys
tem extends from Ashland, Wis., and Duluth and 
St. Paul, Minn., through H.elena, l\Iont., and 
Spokane, "\V ash., to Seattle and Tacoma, in the 
same State, and thence to Portland, Oreg., cross
ing in its course from east to west the States of 
:Minnesota, North Dakota, :Montana, Idaho, and 
Washington. Prior to the year 1893 the Northern 
Pacific System was controlled and operated by the 
Northern P acific Railroad Company, a corporation 
organized under certain acts and resolutions of 
Congress. During that year, the company having 
become insolvent, its property was placed in charge 
of receivers. Later, in 1896, the system was reor
ganized under the aforesaid charter granted by the 
State of Wisconsin to· the Northern Pacific Rail
way Company. Pursuant to the plan of reorgani
zation, the franchise granted by CongJ:ess to the 
Northern Pacific Railroad Company, as well as its 
tangible property, was sold under foreclosure pro-
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ceedings to the new \Visconsin eompany, which 
thereby succeeded. to the old eom pany a,nd became 
the beneficiary of enormous land grants ma.de to it 
by Congress. The present Northern Pacific Rail
way ~ompany operates its .line, therefore, under a 
Fed&ral franchise, and in taking over that frnn 
chisJ. it not only became invested with the rig'l1ts 

I 

and privileges incident to it, but it be(!ame charged 
with lthe duties, obligations, and conditions which 
Congress attached to the gl'anting of it. In this 
conn~ction the language used by this court . in 
referhng to a sim.Har franchise granted t.o the 
Unioh Paci.fie Railroad Company is instructive; 

1 
In this view it must be held that by this 

T~ervation of authority to alter, amend, or 
repeal the act.sin question whenever it chose 
so to do, Congress * ,,. * intended to 
keep within its control tho entire subject 0£ 
railroad and telegraphic communication be
tween the Missom·i River and the P acific 
Ocean through the agency of corporations 
created by it or that hitd a.ccepte<l the bounty 
of the Governme..n t. (United States v . Union 

1 

Pacific R. Co., 160 u. s., 36, 37.) 
Furthermore, the Northern Pacific Ha.ilroad Com -
pany, to which the defendant, the Northern 
Pacific Railway Company, succeeded, was not only 
chart.ered and subsidized by Congress, but it was 
the object of that ·body's constant concern and 
solicitude, as may be seen from the following aets 
and resolutions, in addition to the act of July 2, 
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1864, granting the charter franchise ancl a large 
subsidy of public lands, to wit : 

Resolution of May 7, 1866, extending time 
for the completion of the road; 

Act of J uue 23, 18()8, relative to filing 
· reports; 

,Joint resolution of .July 1, 18G8, extend
ing time for the contpletion of the road; 

J'oint n >solution of 1'1areh 1, 1869, grant
ing consent of Congress t;o t lie issuing of 
bornls; 

J·oint l'esolution of .April 10, 1869, grant
ing right of way from P ortland, Oreg., to 
Washington 'l'erritory ; 

Resolution of May 31, 1870, authorizing 
the company to issue bou<ls in aid of the 
completion of its road; 

A.ct of September 29, 1800, forfeiting cer
tain lands grante-d the company ; 

Act of February 26, 1895, providing for 
the classification of mineral lands ju ~Ion 
tana and Idaho; 

Act of July l, 1898, granting lands in lieu 
of those taken by settlers. 

The defendauts, J ames J. Hill, "\Villiam P. 
Clough, D. Willis James, and J ohn S. Kennedy, 
were, p1·ior to November 13, 1901, large and influ
ential holders of the stock of t11e defendant, the 
Great Northern Railway Company, and they were 
also shareholders in the Northern Pacific Railway 
Company. 

The defendants, J. P ierpont Morgan and Robert 
Bacon (members of the firm of J. P. :Morgan 

,f 
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&1 Co., bankers, of New York City), G-eorge F . 
Bfrer, aud ·Daniel S. Lamont, were, prior to No
vember 13, 1901, large a.nd influential holders of 
the st-Ock of the defendant, the Northern Pacific 
R;tilway Com pan!, and some of them, at least, 
wTre shareholders in the Great Northern, and the 
delf endant :Morgan, or his firm, is the fis~tl agent 
Qr financial manager of the defendant, the North
er Pacific Railway Company. 

IL 

'IBt LIXE.S OF RAILWAY OPERATED BY THE DEF:ENDAJ.'\TS, 
1"pE GREAT NORTHER~ RAlLWAY OOMPA."IY Al\'D THE 
~""ORTHf..RX P . .\CIFJC RAILW.A y omll'."-:XY, AUE PARALLEL 
.a'..\"D CO:\JPlrrISG. 

I 
Inspection of the maps in evidence will show 

th4t the two roads are practically parallel for 
almost their entire length. That they are com
peting may be presumed from the facts that each 
system runs east and west through the States of 
)I!fn~sota, North Dakota, ~fonta.nt~, Idaho, and 
'\- ~.4mgt-0n; that each touches at Duluth, West 
Superi()r, and St. P aul, and numerous other points 
in the State of Minnesota, at Fargo and other 
p<Jints in North Dakota, at H elena and other 
p<Jints in :Montana, at Sandy P oint and other poin~ 
in I<laho, and at Spokane and Seattle and other 
p<Jints in Washington; and that each connects 
with steamers on La.ke Superior running to Buf · 
falo and other Ea.stern cities, and at Seattle with 
Hn~ <;f steamships engaged in trade with the 
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Orient. The court below found as a conclusion of 
fact that, " These roads are, and in public estima
tion have ever been regai·ded as, parallel and com
peting lines. ' ' (Pp. 2 and 3 of tho opinion.) 

The testimony in the caso, furthormore, estab
lishes unequivocally that the G1·eat Northern and 
Northern P acific railways are competing lines. 
Charles S. Mellen, president of the Northern Pa
cific Ra ilway Company, testified as follows (rec
ord, pp. 152, 153) : 

Q. Are those lines of the Northern Pacific 
and the lines of the Oreat Northern, for a 
large part of the territory through which 
they run and· to many of the poinw which 
they reach, parallel and competing lines' 

A. ~Phey are. 
Q. And '\.itb reference to the State of 

Minnesota, 1Ir. liellen, are not the North
ern P aci.fie a.-nd Gre~.t Northern lines almost 
generally parallel and competing 1inesf 

Mr. KRr.waa. Do you mean all of the 
linesj 

1fr. LANCASTF.R. P ractically n.11 of them. 
A. Many of the liues are parallel and 

competing. 
Q. As to -a Yery large percentage of the 

wheat shipments from the West to Duluth 
and \Vest Superior and to Afinne.o.polis and 
St. Paul, are not the No1thern Pacific and 
the Great Northern parallel and competing 
linesl 

A. In the transportation of wheaU 
Q~ Yes. 
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A.. Yes; they nre. 
Q. But as definite as you can make it 

would be to say that to a very large propor
tion of it those lines are competing lines for 
that traffic' 

.A. There is very active co1npetition for a · 
large portion of the traffic, if that is what 
vou mean. 
" Q. More than half of it~ 

A. I wouldn't. care to s~-ite n. p_ercent~ge. 
Q. It is true, !lfr. Mellen, as to a very 

large percent.age of the wheat traffic in 
North Dakot'l. and 1'Ianitoba and in ~Iinne
som~ 

.d.. I would state that ns to North Dakota 
and Minnesota. I would not state it as to 
::Manitoba, for I don't think there is any 
competition. 

Q. So far as North Da.kota and :Minnesota 
are concerned, the N or1hern Pacific aud 
Great Northern are, and always have been, 
as far as yon lmov'l, competing lines~ 

I A. Y ~,$. 

1 Q. And how is it, ~fr. :Mellon, as to gen
eral traffic from the western coast eastward, 
and from the east westward~ 

.A.. There is active competition between 
the two lines for the business. 

Q. And always has been' 
.A.. ·Always has been, so far as I know . 

.And Mr. Hill, even, ~oncedes that in r egard to 

approximately 10 per cent of their interstate traffic 
the roads are co~petitors . · (See his cross-exami
nation, Record, pp. 714, 715.) :Air. ~Jorgan, too, 
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testified that the two roads were in active compe
tition wHb each other . . (Record, p. 322.) Coun
sel for defendants also admitted as much in their 
briefs .filed in the circuit court. CMr. Young's 
brief, p. 7 ; }fr. Griggs's brief,}). 44.) 

In the face of tlus clear testimony and the a.d
missions of counsel, it seems n. waste o·f time to 
refer to Colonel Clough's lame attempt to show 
that the Great Northern and Northern P acific are 
competitors in respect of less than 3 per cent of 
their interstate traffic. His theory seems to be 
that in respect of traffic in excess of that amount, 
the Great Northern and Northern Pacific are not 
competitors themselves, because there are still 
other roads competing for tho same traffic. But 
even if the two roads did compete ·with each other 
for only 3 per cent of their interstate business, this 
would still be sufficient to stamp them with the 
character of competing interstate carriers, since 
3 per cent of such traffic would amount· to some
thing like $800,000 in round numbers. 

In point of fact, however, the question whether 
01· not these two roads are competitors for traffic 
is not an open one, since this Court judicially de
termined in the case of Pearsall v . Great .J.Vorthern 
Ra.ilway (161 U. S., 646) that they are parallel and 
competing lines. The question in that case was 
whether the acquisitiou by the Great Northern of 
a majority of the stock of the Northern Pacific was 
a consolidation of '' para.llel and e<>mpeting > > lines of 

/ 
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railway in violation tof the constitution of 1'-Iinne
sota prohibiting sn4h consolidations. This court 
held that it was. I 

III. 

WHAT THE GOYER:K~-1iNT AI.LUGF"'8 AS COSSTITUTING A 

COlliUNATIOX IN RES~ILUXT OF rnT.ERSTA.TI!: CO:\UIBUCE 

.AND .A. ::\IOXOl>()LY OF IA PART THEREOF. 
I 

The gist of the p-ovei·nment's charge as con-
tained in the petitioP, is : 

i 

'11: * * '11he defendant, James J. Hill, 
and his associ~te stockholders of the defend
ant, the Gr~t Northern Railway Con1pany, 
owning or controlling a majority of the stock 
of that corP<>ration, and the defendant 
J . Pierpont ~organ, and his associate stock
holders of qbe defendant, the Northern 
Pacific Raih~ay Company,. owning or con -
trolling a majority of the stock of that cor
poration, acting for themselves as such 

I 

stockholders and on behalf of the said rail-
way compa.nibs in which they owned or held 
a controlling! interest, on and prior to the 
13th day of November, 1901, contriving and 
intending unlawfully t-0 restrain the trade 
or c-0mmere-0 among the several States and 
between sa-id St.ates and foreign countries ' 
carried on by the Northern Pacific and Great 
Northern systems, and contriving and in
tending unlawfully to monopolize or. attempt 
to monopolize such trade or commerce, and 
contri:VWg and intending unlawfully to 
re~tra.iD: and prevent competition u.mong 
said railway systems in respect to such 
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interstate and foreign trade or commerce, 
and contriving and intending uulaw-fully to 
deprive the public of the facilities and 
advantages in the carrying on of such inter
state and foreign trade or commerce there
tofore enjoye.d through the independent 
competition of said railway systems, entered 
into an unlawful com.bination or conspiracy 
to effect a virtual consolidation of the North
ern P acific and G1·eat Northern systems, 
and to place restraint upon all competitive 
interstate and foreign trade or commerce 
carried on by them, and to monopolize or 
attempt to monopolize the same, and to sup 
press the competition theretofore existing 
between said railway systems ip said inter
state and foreign trade or commerce, 
through the instrumentality and by the 
means following, to wit : A holding corpo
ration, to be called the Northern Securities 
Company, was to be formed under the laws 
of New J ersey, with a capital stock of 
$400,000,000, to which, in exchange for its 
own capl.taJ stock upon a certain basis and at 
a certain rate., was to be turned over and 
transferred the capital stock, or a controlling 
intere-st in the capital stock, of each of the 
defendant railway companies, with power 
in the holding corporation to vote such st-0ck 
and in all respects to act as the owner 
thereof, and to do whatever it might deem 
necessary to aid in any manner such railway 
companies or enhance the value of their 
stocks. In this manner, the inilividuu.l 
stockholders of these two independent and 
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competing railway companies were to be 
elimated and: a single common stockholder, 
the Norther~ Securities Company, was t-0 
to be substitiited; the interest of the indi
vidual stockholders in the property and 
franchises of the two railway companies 
was to termiJJate, being thus converted into 
an int~rest hi the property and franchises 
of the North~rn Securities Company. The 
individual stdckholders -0f the Northern Pa
ci.fie R-aihrn~ Company were no longer to 
hold an inte~est in the property or draw 
their dividerlds from the ea1·nings of the 
Northern Pacific system, and the individual 
stookholders bf the Great Northern Ra.ilway 
Company were no longer to hold a.n in -
terest in the property or draw their divi 
dends from the earnings of the Great 
Northern system, but having ceased to be 
stockholders in the railway companies and 
having becon;ie stockholders in the holding 
corporation, ~ot.h were to draw their divi
dends from ith.e ea.rnings of both systems 
collected an~ distributed by the holding 
corporation. I In this manner, by making 
the stockholders of each system jointly in
terested in both systems and by practically 
pooling the earnings of both systems for 
the benefit of the former stockholders of 
~ch, and by vesting the selection of the 
dl.l'ectors and officers of each sytem in a 
c?mmon body, to wit, the holding corpora
tion, with not only the power but the duty 
!-0 pursue a policy which would promote the 
interests, not of one system at the expense 
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of the othe-r, but of both at the expense of 
the public, all inducement for competition 
between the two systems was to be rmnoved, 
a virtual consoUdation effected, and a mo -
no poly of the interstate and foreign com -
merce formerly canie,d on by the ·two 
systems a,s independent competitors estab
li.shed. (Record, pJ). 7a and Sa.) 

I t requh·es but a glance at the history of the 
Great Northern and Northern P acific du.ring the 
past few years to see that it has been the ever 
present aim of those who dominate the policies of 
those two roads to bring about a "community of 
interest, '' or some closer form of union between 
them, t.o the end that the motive from which com
petition springs might be extinguished. And, 
without going into th e detail of this history, we 
purpose to comment on several leading facts 
thereof which throw much light on this last 
attempt at combination or union. 

It is conceded that J am es J. Hill and J. Pierpont 
.Morgan, have been for years the ruling spirits, 
l'espectively, of the Great Northern and Northern 
Pacilic . lfr. H ill and the men he calls his asso
ciates, chief among whom are the defendants, 
William P. Clough, J ohn S. Kennedy, and D. Wil
lis J ames, have admittedly directed the policy of 
the Great Northern for a number of years past. 
'l'heyclaim to have done this, however, not through 
the ownership of a majority of the stock-although 
they a-0knowledge that their holdings are exten
sive- but by r~..ason of the implicit confidence 

13167--03-2 
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which .the great body of shareholders reposed in 
:Mr. Hill, who...~ policies "had nlways been dis
tinguished for their ability and remarkable sue- : 
cess," (using tlie words of counsel} . Mr. :Morgan : 
and a few asso¢iates! principal among w horn are : 

i ' 
the defendants i Bacon, Baker, and L amont, have 

' '· 
perhaps in still-~rea.ter degree controlled the des-
tinies of the No~tthern Pacific. The reorganization 
of that system was planned and execu ted by the 
firm of J.P. Morgan & Co., of which }fr. :Morgan 
is the head and front, and the latter was em~ 
powered t.o name and did name the members of 
the voting trust. which managed the property until · 
January 1, 1901. Moreover, ~fr. :Morgan, or his 
flrm and assoc~tes, always held or controlled very 
large amounts of Northern Pacific stock. 

Now, on at least three different occasions before 
the present, Ui Hill and Mr . :Morgan and their 
associat-es acteq together in concert or com bi na
tion in transact~ons affecting the Great Northern 

I 

and Northern ~.acific. 

Fii>st. When lthe Northern Pacific was being · 
reorganize.cl in ~896, M.r. :l\forgan, who had charge 
of that undertaking, arranged with l\fr. Hill and . 
his associates, who controlled the Great Northern, 
to transfer half the capita l stock of the reorgan - : 
ized company to the shareholders of the Great 
Northern, in consideration. for which the Great · 
Northern Company was to guarantee the bonds of 
the new Northern P acific Company. This was . 
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clearly an attempt by the IIill and Morgan inter
ests to combine or consolidate the Great Northern 
and N ortliern Pacific by an indirect process, de 
signed to evade the law of ~finnesota against the 
consolidation of parallel and competing lines of 
railway. 'The attempt was :frustrated, however, by 
this court, which cast aside the technical <lefenses 
interposed and held that the proposed arrange
ment would accomplish a virtual consolidation of 
the two roads, and tha.t therefore it wu& a viola
tion of the law of Minnesota.. (PearsaU v. Great 
}{orthern Railway, 161. U . S., 646.) That this 
arrangement was prnctically the joint work of Mr. 
Morgan and Mr. Hill is admitted by tho former 
in his testimony (Record, p. 347). And it is fur
ther borne out by the fact that after the arrange
ment \Yas thwarted by this co mt :Afr. Hill and 
his associates at once acquired from Mr. :Morgan 
$26,000,000 of the srock of the reorganized North
ern Pacific Company. 

Second. '1.1he purchase of the Burlington. In 
the spring of 1901 the Great Northern and North
ern Pacific united in the pure.hnse of substantially 
all the capital stock of the Chicago, Burlington 
and Quincy Railroad Company, commonly known 
as the Burlington system, at $200 a share, and in 
payment therefor i~ued their joint 4 per cent 
bonds to tho amount of $222,400,000. In this 
transaction, again, the Great Northern was repre
sent.eel by ?\fr. Hill and the Northern Pacific by 
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l\tr. Uorga.n. It should be statetl at this point 
that the Uniorl Pecifio, fearing that much of its 
traffic would b~ diverted. to its northern rivals if 
_they got exclusive control of the Burlington, ap 
plied to be admitted to an interest in the purchase, 
but 'its request was promptly denied. By thns 
becoming the jbint owners of the extensive Bur-

' lington system~ comprising about 8,000 miles of 
road and conn~ting the vast region botween Chi- . 
cago and St. ~~ul in the e.ast and Kansas City, 
Dem·er, Cheyenne, and Billings in the west, the 
Great Northern and Northern Pacific wer·e, of 
course, drawn still nearer together. Their rela
tions, in fact, became of the most intimate charac
ter, and it is easy to see that, more than ever 
thereafter. Mr.

1 
Hill and ~Ir. Morgan would be 

moved t.o put the "community of interest " al 
ready existing between the two roads on a more 
permanent, stable, and enduring basis. 

Third. In th~ events leading up to the great 
stock-market panic of the 9th of May, 1901 (when 
Northern Paci~c common stock, which shortly 
before had been selling at par, went up to $1,000 
a share), and in the events succeeding that panic 
and leading up to the organization of the Securi -
ties Company, Mr. Morgan and Mr. Hill and their '. 
~ssociates, respectively, stood shoulder to shoulder. 

After the refusal to ntlmit the Union Pacific . 
t~ an interest in the purchase of the Chicago, Bur
lington and Quincy Railroad, the controlling spirits 
of the. Union Pacific system proceeded in the open 
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market and otherwise to secure by purebase a. 
cont.l'olling interest in t11e Northern Pacific Rail 
way Compa.ny. They suceee<led in acquiring 
considerably more than half of the Northern Pa
cific preferred and $Omew hat less than. half of the 
Northern Pacific common stock. I n all they 
acq'n:ire.<l more t.han $78,000,000 of the totl\..l c.:'tpital 
stock, which consisted of $75,000,000 pref erred and 
$80,000,000 common, each dass of stock having a 
par value of $100, and e:1ch sba1·0 of stock being 
entitled to one vote at corporate mcetiugs. 

Not until about :May 1, 1901, did ~:lr. :Morgan 
and Mr. Hill and their assocjates learn that the 
Union Pacific interests were attempting to obtain 
the control of the Northern Pacific Company 
tlu·ough the purchase of its stock. As soon as 
they did learn of the attempt they reached an un
derstanding to oppose it in concert. Thus ]Ir. 
Hill testified (record, pp. 4G-49) : 

Q. Later on, in the spring of 1901, you 
did learn that ]arge holdings of Northern 
Paci.fie stock were held by what is known 
as the Union Pacific interest-s, did you not1 

A.. Yes; they told me that they had 
bought a substantial control. 

Q . About what time, ~Ir. Hill, did you 
learn of the large holdings of the Union 
Pacific or the Oregon Short Line' 

A. Early in May, is my best recollection. 
* * 

Q. On or about the 1st of ~fay, 1901, can 
you give us approximately the amount of 
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st-0ck which ypu and your associates held of 
the preferred rtock of the No1·thern Pacific~ 

A. I could~'t give the amount of pre
ferred, becau~B I never charged my mind 
with the amount of prof erred. It was stock 
that could be redeemed, and in a n1atter of 
the control oflthe railroad it wasn't co11sid 
ererl as essential to the control as the com~ 
mon stock wJ. 

* *I * * ·. * Q . .And suqsequent to that time, :May 7, 
and before 1Yl:ay 9, did J. Pierpont Morgan 

I 

& Co., or did you and your associates, aeqitire 
fin·thf:r llorthern Paiific comnumtt 

.A.. The met~bers of the finn askeil nu3 if 
myself and f'ri.e.ntls would hol,d the stock and 
not sell out. f told the~n, we would, and thev 
went into the 1iiarket und bought so-rne fifteen 

• I 

or sixtt>~ millions. I i.hink they bought it. 
My recollectiqn is on Saturday and :Monday 
prior to the 91jb of M.ay. On the 9th of May 
there was a gdod-sizcd panic in New York, 
and I think tl~ey bought it on Saturday and 
Monday prior ~o that time-bought it in Lon
don and New York. 

is ·., * * * 
Q. Mr. Hilf, shortly before- say between 

the 5th of May and the morning of the 9th 
of May-had you learned that what we may 
call the Union Pacific interests bad acquired 
about seventy-eightniillions or the common 
and preferred stock of the Northern Pacific~ 

.i\.. I understood on authority that I 
thought should know-, that they had acquired 
something o-ver sixty; somewhere in the 
neighborhood of sixty or sixty -five nullions. 
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Q. How was that divided '1 
A. I don't know. 
Q. Did you subsequently loa.rn that l\fr. 

Harriman, representing the Union Pacific 
interests, had acquired about seventy-eight 
millions-not confining you to those dates, 
did you subsequently learn thatr-seventy
oight millions of the common and preferred"' 

A . I understand Kuhn, Loeb. & Co. had 
acquired it. 

Q. Did Kulm, Loeb & Co. represent Mr. 
Harriman11 

A. That I don't know. 
Q. Did you understand that Kuhn, Loeb 

& Co. represented the Union P acific inter
ests'? 

A. I understood afterwards that they 
represented the Oregon Short L ine. 

Q. Well, as a matter of fact, the Oregon 
Short Lirie is owned and controlled by the 
Union Pacific 'I 

A. I think so. 
Q. And was at that time, ~fr. HilU 
A. I think so, and so· understood. 

After the additional purchases of common stock 
made by Morgan & Co., as Mr. Hill testifies, on 
the Saturday and l\fonday prior to ~lay 9, ·1901, 
the combined holdings of Morgan, Hill, and their 
respectiYe· associates in Northern Pacific consti
tuted n el ear majority of the common shares; but 
the Union PMific still held a majority of the total 
capital stock of the Northern Pacific, common and 
preferred combined . 
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It would seem, therefore, at first sight that the 
Union .Pacific or 'Harriman interests had suc
ceeded in wresting.control of the Northern Pacific 
from Messrs. Morka.n, Hill, and the)r associates. 
But Mr. Mor~n !controlled the lhen Hxisting 
boaxd of clirect.ors !of the N ort.horn Pacific Rail
way Company and! that board had tho power, un -
der the charter of I the company, to retll.·e all the 

preferred st.ock o~ an.y. first o·~ J~nuary prior to 
1917. So when tlie U mon Pacific mterests set up 
the claim that they were in control of the North-

' ern Pacific, Mr. :Morgan immediately answered: 
It is true you ha"te a majority of all the shares, 
common and preferred taken together, hut I will 
have the board of directors which I appointed re
tire the preferred khares, and you will then be in 
the minority, w4ile my associates and myself, 
who hold a ma.jotity of the common shures, will 
control the road. I 

I 
Whether or not Mr. Morgan could have carried 

out this plan if it ~ad been opposed in the courts 

is a que~tion not *'ee from doubt; but at any rate 
there was a truce pn the contest at this point, and . 
two or three days aft.er !lay 9, 1901, the day of the 
panic, the contest.ants met in the office of 11r. 
HaiTiman, amicably t.o adjust, if possible, their · 
respective interests and t.hose which they repre
sented or controllaj. I t has been difficult to un
cover what took place at this very significant con
ference, as the participants were evasive and 
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reluctant. to testify concerning it. Mr. Hill's testi
mony on the subject .is as follows (Reco1·d, p. 50 et 
seq .}: 

Q. Was there a conference or meeting 
between you and J. Pierpont !\Jorgan & Co. 
and Ruhn, Loeb & Co., or anybody repre
senting them~ 

A. There might baxe been rrwre than 
one meeting. P ossibly there were several 
meetings. There was a very strained finan
cial condition; people were failing and the 
trouble was very great. Something had 
occure<l that ha<l never happened in New 
York before-au at.tempt to buy a. control 
of one hundred a.nd fifty-fi~e millions of 
stock on the market, and the high price 
caused people to sell stock they did not own. 
The bankers and financial men of every 
description were deeply i11te1·ested, not only 
ill New York, but in London, and in :finan 
cial centers on the Continent, and the 
result was, I think, may be two or three 
meetings. I know certainly there was one 
bet'\veen the bankers at that time. The 
Union Pacific people claimed that they had 
control by tbe ownership of a majority of 
the stock of the Northern Pacific Railroad; 
that wasn't conceded by :Messrs. Bacon and 
1 think Mr. StE,\8le-J\.fr. Robert Ba.con and 
Mr. Steele-because they knew they held, as 
long as myself and friends held our stock, a 
majority of the common stock which would 
control the property. They made an agree
ment that as far as th e election of the direct
ors was concerned they would leave it to 
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Ur. Morg-~ to name the directors, and that 
was done. : 

Q. That is getting a little a.head, .M.r. Hill. 
A. Well,. that is the meeting; maybe I 

have answered a little more. 
Q. A litt{e more, but that is all right. 
A. It is a;, part or the whole truth. 
Q. Now, ~fr. H ill, tho common and pre

ferred stoc~ was both voting stock, was it 
not, in the ~ orthern raci.fi.c' 

A. Yes, SJr. 
Q. And ~ince the preferred stock was 

outstandingiit particjpat.ed equaUy with the 
common st.ohkin all stockholders'meotings~ 

A. Yes, s~. 
Q. At thcl time of these conferences, or 

\ 

conference, fhat you speak of, did Mr. Har-
' riman attend those meetings-one or more~ 

. A. The o4e that I have particularly in 
mind-I hav~ an impression there was more 
than one, po~sibly more than two-but the 

I 

one I have p*rticularly in mind occurred in 
!Ir. Harrimab's office. 

* 1.~ 1:: * "' I . 
· Q. And a.~ that meeting the agreement 
was reached that Mr. Morgan should na.me 
the board of directors of th~ Northern 
Pacific Railw~y Com pauy''l-

A.. Ye.s, sir. 
Q. That is, the board to be elected at the 

next annual meeting~ 

A. Yes; it was expected and I think 
notice had been given, that the board would 
be classified, and whether ~fr. ~Morgan was 
to name the whole or a part I do not recall. 
I know that Mr. Morgan was to name the 
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board of directors, and I know that on his 
return from Europe be did. 

Q. Was that agreement put in writing at 
that meeting~ 

A . I don't remember. I have a fa.int 
recollection of a typewritten meroorandum
maybe it was shown to me sornewhere 
else-just a memorandum of what was 
proposed. 

Q. Well, did you for yourself, or acting 
for your ass0riates in any way, execute or 
sign any agreement~ 

A. I don't recall any signed agreement. 
When you a.Sked me if it was in writing I 
remembered something of seeing a proposi 
tion., may be it was a telegram to be t.rans
mitted to Mr. l\1orgn.n; maybe that is what 
was jn my mind. 

Q. So far as your present recollection 
goes, Mr. Hill, do you wish to be understood 
as saying that you do not recollect whether 
th.ere was any executed agreement ; that 
is, any a{,.rreement that was signed by the 
respeuti v e pa.rti es 6? 

A. I don't recall any. 
·Q. But you clo recall some vrritten propo

sition-that is, some typewritten agree
ment-that was dra·wn up; but whether it 
was executed or not you do not 1·emember; 
was that it1 

A. No; that is a little more than my 
recollection. I\:Iy recollection is that either 
coming from some of the parties for consid -
eration by the others 01· to be transmitted to 
llf.r. Morgan, or a short statement covering 
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what w~ provosed. No"r' whether that 
was a cab!~ made for transmission or w hethcr 
it was a iJemorandum that was in the office 
I could nbt say. Now, it might be botJi, 
and I coul<l not sa.y which . 

Q. Mr. !Hill, ha.ve you any p1·ese11t kno\Yl
ed!re of h~ving in your possession or under 

'" I your control ' any memorandum or agree-
ment that[was reached that clay '~ 

A. No; II haven't. 
Q. Do }~Ou recall having signed any mem

orandum qf agreement't 
A. I don't recall. 
Q. Or apy memorandum executed or un -

executk}d shlce that time~ 
A. I do~'t recallmor·e than I have testified 

t-0. I havk~ a recollection of seeing a mem
orandum. I Whether it was a cable or 
whether i~ was a memorandum used locally, 
01: both., I could not testify. 

Q. Bnt ~t that meetil1g, if there 'v~l.s any 
memoraud~ drawn up, nothing was said 
with reference to the respective holdings of 
either corrimon or prefened by the ·Harri
man or th~, Hill fa.ctio:ns, so to spe.ak~ 

A. My ~ecollection is that there was no 
discussion las to the a.mount of stock held. 
I think Mr~ Schiff said, "We control or own 
a. majority of the Northern P acific· " and I 
think Mr. Baeon said, "}fr. Schiff, we do 
not concede _ that, and before you are 
through you will find you don't." 

* * * * * 
Q · Before leaving this matter I will ask 

you to give me the names, as near as you 
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can reca-ll them, and the full names of the 
parties present at that conference, which 
you say occurred two or throe days after 
1\Ia.y 9. 

it. The meeting might have been within 
two days, an<l my recollection is that 1lfr. 
Schiff and !\fr. Harriman, :Mr. Robert 
Ba.con and 111r. Steele were present at :Mr. 
Harriman's office when I was called in. 

Q. Who represented Kuhn, Loeb & Co. 
at that meeting~ 

A .. Mr. Schiff, a member of the firm-a 
senior member of the house, I think. 

Q. 1'Ir. H ill, ~Ir. R-0bert Bacon, and lli. 
Steele were partners of J. Pierpont :Morgan 
& Co.~ 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Mr. Harriman you understood to rep

resent the Union Pacific and Oregon Short 
Lin rt e. 

A. Well, he might have represented him
self. It is difficult for me to give any more 
than my understanding. H e represented 
the Union Pacific interests, or those that 
were concerned in buying the control of the 
Northern Pacific. He represented the op
position to our plans. 

Q. Thon you know, Mr. Hill, of your own 
knowledge, that the board of directors 
which was elected at the annual meeting in 
Oct-Ober, 1901, was nominated or named by 
Mr. ~!organ under that agr eemenU 

J:... I know that it was left at that meeting 
for him to nominate the directors of t.he 
Northern Pacific. 
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Q. You mear' the conference shortly after 
1!.foy 9' . . . 

A. Yes; thn~ meeting at n.fr. Harnman's 
office. 

Q. And do ou know that that arrange-
ment or agree;ment with reference t-0 Mr. 
Morgan's nami1 

g the directors of the North
ern Pacific wa. carried out in fact'1 

A. I do; I h :ve the understanding that it 
was carried ou . There was no other boru-d 
elected. 

Q. Wlll3 ther at that conference, i1r. Hill, 
any agreement [among the parties to it as to 
the Union Pacffic being ·represe~ted on the 
board of the N ~rthern Pa.cific if . 

A. There w¥ not. 
Q. No undefstanding wit.h reference to 

than I 
A. None wl~atever. 1 · remember some 

discussion-no as to the question of Union 
Pacific, but as to the suggestion of some 
names. :Mr. B~con said he would not con -
sider it at all ~n any other basis than that 
Mr. Morgan sl:j.all nominate the board, and 
if you are willi~g that he shall nominate the 
boa1·d we will "pee to it. 

Q: When yop, say there was some sug 
gestion made Wiith reference to directors, do 
you mean to say that ~fr. Harriman or ~fr. 
Schiff insisted i 

A. I think that they named or ()"ave some 
- ' b 

names, or suggested some nrunes, and they 
were refused. · 

Q. And the final agreement then was 
that Mr. ,J. Pierpont :Morgan should have 
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the right and power to absolutely name the 
board of directors of the Northern Pacific'I 

A. That was the understanding or the 
conclusion arrived at. It hardly took the 
form of a final agreement. 

Q. Well, you broke up with that under
standing, didn't you~ 

A. Yes, that is right ; and I think it was 
practically carried out on that line, and the 
disturbance on th e street adjusted itself 
very quickly. 

At the conclusion of the conference, a paper 
setting forth as mucp. of what took place as it was 
thought expedient to discloss was sent to a publi
cation called the '' Wall Street Summary, '' and 
was printed in its issue of June 1, 1901. I t reads 
as follows: 

I t is officially announced that an under
standing has been reached between the 
Northern P acific and Union Pacific in -
terests under which the composition of 
the Northern Pacific board will be left in 
the hands of J . Pierpont Morgan. Certain 
names have already been suggested, not 
now to be made public, which will espe
cially be r ecognized. as r epresentatives of the 
common interests. It is asserted that wrn
plete mul permanent harmony will res-ult under 
the plan ad.opted between all interests involved. 

That this understanding or agreement contem -
plated something more far-reaching than a mere 
" community of interest,'' something more perma
nent and stable, somethlng in the nature of a 
holding corporation (such as the Securities Com-
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pnny), is clearly s~own bJ: }lr. :Morgan's owu tes
timony. In answer to a question he said (Record, 
p. 347) : 

1 will no~ take the responsibility of going 
through an)f thlng of this kiud again [mean
ing the stJ·uggle for control of tho Northern 
Pacific and \the resulting panic]. 

Continuing, he ~nys, evidently referring to the 
vulnerable points pf the " community of interest" 
scheme : 

If a man has got 10,000 shfl,res of stock, 
and acts with you, and he is your friend, 
t.o-morrow \somebody comes on and offers 
him 100 per cent profit, and he will sell his 
stock, and you will find yourself left in a 
box. The consequences are too serious. I 
said "It carf t go on that way." 

Pursuant to thel agreement reached by the con
ferees, }fr. ~Io1'ga.~ named a new boa.rd of directors 
for the Northern facific Railway Company, com
posed of represerltatives of the Union Pacific, 

! 
Northern Pacific,I and Great Northern Railway 

l 

interests, which ooard was unanimously elected, 
the Union Pacific I holdings in the Northern Pa
cific being voted fqr them. That board then yoted 
to retire the prefetred st-0ck, the means for which 
were to be raised by issuing bonds of the Northern 
Pacific Company, convertible at the will of the 
owner into common stock of that company, but 
subscriptions t-0 such bonds were to be limited to · 

owners of the then existing common stock of the 
Northern Pacific Company. 
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This brings the narrative down to a time shortly 
before the org::mization of the Secm·ities Company. 
At the date of . the organization of that company, 
the retirement of the pref el'l'eu stock of the North
eru Pacific Company having beeu ordered by its 
board of directors on the same date, t-0 ·wit, No
vember 13, 1901, ~lr. :Mo1·gan and his associates . 
and 1'1r. Hill and his associates, who held a major
ity of the Northern Pacific common stock, were 
in control of that railway (:Mr. Morgan, indeed, 
testifies that he and his associates had a majority 
without Mr. Hill, recortl, p. 348), and on the same 
d_ate Mr. Hill and his associates were in practical 
control of the Great Northern, but it does not 
appear that they hel<l a majority of its stock, 
though they admit holding a very large amount
$35,000,000 or more. At the time iu question, 
therefore, .Mr. :Morgan and Mr. Hill and their 
associates controlled both the Great Northern and 
Northern P acific Railway companies. 

In the light of the facts which have thus been 
brought out concerning the first attempt to an1al
gamate the Great Northern and Northern Pacific, 
which was defeated by th{} decision of this court in 
the Pearsall case .(supra), and of those in connec
tion with the purchase of the Burlington system 
and the consequent struggle for the c9ntrol of· the 
Northern Pacific, it will not be difficult to show, 
from the t.cstimony given by the defendants them -
selves, that (1) the incorporation of the Securities 
Company and (2) its acquisition of a large major-

J 3167--0S--3 
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ity of the stock o~ the Great Northern and North
eru Pacific companies were the designed resu lt.s of 
a plan or understanding betw·een l\.fr. Hill and J\Ir. 
Morgan aud thefri associates, res pee ti vely, who are 

parties to th.is bili. 
(1) That the .Securities Company was discussed 

and planned by lfr. Rill and nlr. l\Iorga.n nnd ' . their associate.s is freely admitted by the clefend-
1 

a.nts. (1'fr. Hill's testimony! record, p. 88; and 

}fr. :Morgan's tes~imony, record, pp. 347 and 348.) 
The company w~~ formally organized November 
13, 1901, under the laws of the Stat~ of :N"ew J er
sey, after diligent sear(',h had been 1nade for au 
old charter of th~ '.rerritory of Minnesota, ·\vhich 
would be, as Colbnel Clough expressed it in his 
testimony, "bey~nd the power of legislatiYe 

i 

amendment" (a clear admission that no stone 
was to be left unturned in the effort to pface 
the Securities Company and the objects it was 
intended to accomplish as far as possible beyond 

• the reach of the law). 'rhe capital stock of the 
' company was fixd,d at $400,000,000, of which but 

$30,000 was to bd paid in cash. Its capital ,stock 
was thus just sufficient to take over~ at the ex
change valuation agreed upon, the entire c.apital 
stock of the Great Northern and Northern Pacific. 
The formation of a holding company of the char
acter of the Securities Co!Il pany had long be.en in 
the minds of ~Ir. Hill and his associates in the 
Great Northern, while Ur. lt'Iorgan had considered 
it for a considerable length of time. It was not 
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the impulse of a momenti it was a well -matm·ed 
scheme. Mr. :Morgan's testimony discloses that 
very clearly {Record, pp. 344, 346 to 349, 351, 354 
to 356): 

Q. By whom was the matter [i. e., the 
organization of a holding C'ornpany] first 
brought to your attention:!/ 

A . I th.ink it was rather in m.y o·w11 1!.l.iTJ.d. 
as far as the Northern P a.citlc was con -
cerned . 

Q. Well, as far as the Great Northern 
was concer ned, when was that first sug
gested~ 

A. I had heard it discu.ssed for (t year o-r 
two. 

Q. H ad you talked with Mr. llitl Qeneratlu 
about it? 

A. I think I had. That, is, not in any 
detail, with the exception of being t o a cer
tain extent a stockholder in the Great 
Northern. I talked to him on that subject . 

Q. And that was a separate holding com 
pany for the Great Northern' 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And then you had that in your O'\VU 

mind to have a. holding company for the 
Northern Pacific~ 

A. That came up after I came back. 
When we found ourselves in this position," 
with the danger, having escaped as I thought 
at that tirne from what I thought was a 
great danger, that j8 to say~ our property 
being absorbed by a competing line without 
our knowledge or consent, it occurTed to 

. ' 
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me sometl#ng ought to be done to prevent 
that; beca1he, while we chose to d efe.nd the 
property,~ did not want it to go on indo.6. 
nitely, andl I thought the best plan was to 
go to som+ trust company. 1\fy idea was 
first to go ~o some trust company to take the 
No1·thei~n P,acific stock a.nd hold it. 

Q. That ~s, to hold controU 
A . . Hold !control of the stock. Just sur

render it td them and take theiJ: receipt. 
i 

* . * ! * * 
Q. So ybu and Mr. Hill discussed that 

question dqring the summer1 
A. What,' 
Q. The questio11 of the formation of a 

holding conjipany r 
A. No, tlo. !\Ir. Hill and I-I think it 

· was two years a.go J\fr. Hill first talked to 
I -

me about t.~e Great Northern road, when I 
took stock, and that sort of thjng- the little 
stock I had, 1~000 or 2,000, 5,000 shares
but it had ~othing to do with the Northern 
Pacific roa4 in any way, shape, or manner. 
}Ir. Hill, I i.have no doubt, thought at one 
time he co*ld buy up the Northern Pacific 
road and d~ something. I told hin1 then if 
he could not we could work in harmony; 
but the la"~ was against him, and he found 
that out aft.erwa.rds and abandoned it, and 
that was settled years ago when the Su· 
preme Court decided that case. 

Q. T.n tb.e Pearsall case' 
.A. Yes; that djsmissed any question in 

my mind of that kind. Everything, so far 
as the Northern Pacific road is concerned, 
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and a holding company, all occurred to my 
mind subsequent to the 9th of May. llfyidea 
was, I can't live foreYer, and J. P. }!or
gan & Co. may be dissolved. I wanted this 
elf ect,ed, so that the policy we have 'inunpo
rated and created skctll be continuea on that 
property if the stockholders chose to put the 
stock there. 

* * * 
Q. What was the result of your talk with 

j\fr. Hill 51" 

A. The re$u.lt of it u;as that 1oe decided that 
the N orthern P acific-so far as I was con,
cerneil as a st.ockho/,der in the }{orthern Pa
cific, I wou/,d put my stock in, provided tlw,t 
he would take everybody else' s into this thing 
that he had pro-posed to arrange for the Great 
Northern. 

Q. That is the Northern Secm·ities Com
pany~ 

A. Yes. 
Q. That is, provided he would go in 

himself~ 

A. Yes; of course. Well, I didn't. care 
whether he went i111 or not . We had a, 
majority without him. I wanted a major 
ity· of the Northern Pacific stock in that 
Securities Company. I didn't cnro who 
went in, provided there was enough there 
to protect the Northern P acific. 

* * * * 
Q. When was it fust · decided between 

you and Mr. Hill to put both stocks of these 
compa~es into one holding company¥ 
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~. illr. Hill did not decide the No1thern 
.t>acific. I told ~im I thought if he was 
willin(T we would take it; and that waa 

0 

probably some time either just before or 
just after I returned from California. 

Q. Then yon a.greed to do it~ 
A. No, sir; I t-0ld him that woul(l be my 

decision if ever)fthiug went smooth. We 
could not tell at that time if we \YCre going 
to be able to get ?ur charter. 

Q. That was ~tisfactory to him~ 
A. It was satisfactory to me if it was to 

hi 
I 

m. I 
Q. Did he say 'it was satisfactory to him t 
A. Yes. 
Q. And you both agreed to iti 
.A.. v.ir e both agreed to it. 
Q. If you could get your charter and all 

the legal formalities could be C.'1nied ouU 
A. He was acting for his stock and I for 

mine, with the cd.ndition that if the Northern 
) 

Securities Comp~ny was organized the hold-
ers of the N ortpern P a.cifio stock should 
.a.ave the right td. put in their stock the same 
as we did. 

* * 
~~ .,. 

, Q. You have iexplained that it was your 
i1ea that it woutd be a good plan to put the 
control of the Northern P acific into a trust 
company or into a holding company, and 
.Mr. Hill apparently held the same theory 
as to his stock. 

A. Not at the same time. 
<~. No; not at ths same time; he had 

worked that out yea.rs ago in bis mind. 
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You ha.<l both been working the same thing 
out. JVhy wa.s it a{Jree<l to put the stock of 
both of these com1>anies in one holding com
pany"¥ 

A. 1l seemei1 to me the better 1.vay of put
ting 'it. 

Q. But why~ 
A. Why, on the face of it, it did not make 

any difference to me. 
Q. Why put the stocks of both of the.se 

companies int-0 one holding company~ 
A. In the first place, this holding com

p(l,ny was simply a qu,estion of custodian, 
because it ha.<l. no other alliances. 

Q. Can you tell me what special benefits 
aNm1erl from putting them both in one 
company1 

A. Because it seemed to me the best rem- · 
edy. T1rn compauy is so large. }.,or in
stance, supposing I h ad gone to the United 
States Trust Company and they h ad issued 
to me some securities for the Northern Pa
ci.fl.~ (the persons who put their stock in a 
holding company would desire to have some
thing for it-trust cer1;ificates or other 
i:>~curities) . Supposing we had put our se
curities in the U nite<l. States Trust Company 
and they had given me something or other. 
They have 2,000,000 of stock. Somebody 
coi~ld get hokl of tha.t and do what they liked 
t.rith it. 1 wanted to pu.t it in (t, company with 
capital large enough that nobody could ever 
Intl/ it, and that is the only one I know of. 
It is the only investment or trust company 
that I knew of of that kind where t.he st-0ck 
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was larLJ'.e en~mgh so that in all human proh
a bility I feltj that if it ,~ms not safe there it 
was not safe! anywhere. 

! 
\~) The unders4'1nding or agreement between 

)Ies-5rs. Hill, Morg~n, and their associates in re
gartl to t.he organ~ation of the Securities Com
pany further cou~Bmplated that that company 
should acquire at l~ast a majority of the stock of 
the Great Northe1~1 and Northern Pacific com
panies, respe.ctivelt. That is to say, they would 
transfer their own !holdings (which in themselves 

I 

constituted a maj~rity of the Northern Pacific 
I 

shares-see Mr. ~+organ's testimony, Record, p. 
348) and adnse or ~therVi>-ise persuade other share
holders to do the fime until the Securities Com
pany obtained at Mast a majority of the shares of 
eac:h road. The arlswers of the defendants and the 

! 

te~timony given bJ-t them are particularly clear and 
full on t~is point. I 

i 

The answer of ril . .P. l\Iorgan et nl. states that 
(Hee., p. 9la)- I 

i 
For some! years the defendant I-Iill and 

others, who! were interested in the Great 
Nort.heru C{}mpauy, but not including these 
defendants, pad in contemplation the fornia
t.ion of a cprpo1·ation for the purpose of 
purchasing their separate interests in that 
company, with the general object that said 
int7rest~ should be held together, and the 
policy and course of business of the Great 
Northern Company should be continuous in 
developing the company's system and the 
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territory served by it, and not subject to 
radical change and possible inconsistency 
from time to time. In or about .Llugust, 
1901, as this plan was approaching maturity, 
said partie.s for siniilar re.asons dete'rmined 
that they woidd at.so sell to the 'Yle11J company, 
1when formed, their interests in the Northern 
Pacific Company, which were considerable in 
amo1mt, and that the capital of the new oo·m
pany slwt~ld be rnade sufficiently large to en
able it to purchase all sha.re.s of the Great 
Northern and Northern P acific companies 
which the hold.ers might desire to sell and any 
other ska.res which the nmoc.()?1~pany might dee?n 
it ad:l:isabk to ac-q'ltire. 

* * * Thereupon and therefore, with 
the view and for the purpose of protecting 
the Northern Pacific Company arnl the 
holders of its common stock against the 
possible control of the <lirection of said com -
pany in an adverse interest, tlie-se defendants 
deter-minerl ancl also a.dl>ised their f'r-iend.s to 
sell Ur.eir 1Vorthern Pacifio stock to the new 
oompany. 

The answer 0£ James J. Hill et al. shows that 
(record, l' · 6!a) : 

To protect the interests of the shareholders 
of the Northern Pacific Company, J . P. 
Morgan & Co. made auditional purchases of 
Northern Pacific common stock which, with 
the holdings in said stock of :Mr. Hill and 
other Great Northern shareholders who had 
discussed ·with him the plan of forming a 
holding company, constituted about forty
hvo million dollars ($42,000,000), being a 
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majority of the common stock. I n view of 
the injury apprehended to both companies, 
and to their shareholders, and the better to 

! 

prot-ect theit int-erests in the :future, the 
Great Northqrn. shareholders, holding North 
ern Pacific spares, deemed it advisable that. 
the project.e4 holding company should luwe 
1>ower to pu~chase, not only th~ir own Great 
Northern ai:td Northern Pacific shares, but 
also the shar~s of such other· Great N orther11 
and Northerh Pacific sl1areholdcrs as might 
wish to sell their stock to said holding com -
pany, and t}!te shares of companies already 
formed, and pthers that might be formed, for 
the purpose Of aiding the traffic or operations 
of the Gre-at Northern and Norther_n Pacific 
companies, respectiYely. At this time it 
was not e:xp~cted by any of the persons con -
cerned tha~ any 1Yorthern P etcific shares 
except the ;said forty-two million dollars 
($42,000,000~ would be acquired by the pro
posed holding company. [But these shares 
controlled tlfo road.] 

! 

Mr. :Morgan testified as folloi;vs: 
! 

Q. \.Vben ~lid the idea of putting the con-
trol of both i these roads in one place come 

I up; after yoµr return <f 

A. I sugg~ted to }fr. Hill "why not. '~ 
1 think I did at any rate. If it was not, it 
may have been by Mr. Steele. Whether I 

' did it or J. P. Morgan & Co., I think we 
are responsible for having made that sug~ 
gestion. (Record, p. 345.) 
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And again: 

Q. What was tbe result of your talk with 
'!ir. Hill~ 

A. The result of it was that we decided 
that the Northern Pacific, so fur as I was 
concerned as a stockholder in the Northern 
P::wific, I wonlcl put my stock in provided 
that he would take everybody else's iuto the 
thing that he had proposed to arrange for 
the Great Nortiheru. (H.ecord, p. 34-8.) 

:Mr. Kennedy's test imony in this connection is 
particula.rly instructive (Re.cord, pp. 195-197): 

Q. You wanted to ha,-e a majority of the 
stock of the Northern Pacific where you 
could absolutely control iU 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Uncler all cfrcumstancesi 
A. Under all circumstances. 

* * * * 
Q. lYir. Kennedy, it was practically cer

tam that Mr. Hill, yourself, and a few others 
coutrolled the Great Northern ~ 

A. I suppose we had enough stock to have 
controlled an election if there had been no 
combination aga.inst ns. 

* * * 
Q. You were just as anxious to prevent 

an attempt to buy up a majority of the 
Great Northern by a rival int~rest as you 
were to prevent an attempt to buy up a 
majority of the Northern Pacific, weren't 
youi 

A.. I didn't want an attack in either case. 
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Q. That 'is what I am getting at-that is, 
a purchase by a rival interest of a majority 
of the stock of either the Great Northern or 
the N orth~rn Pacific was a thing which you 
were trying to prevent, was it noti 

A. Yes, ~ir; that was· our idea; at least, 
that ,,..as ~v idea. I speak for myself. 

* I >l• >!: * *· 
! 

Q. NowJ you gentlemen, :Mr. :Morgan, 
Mr. Hill ruiid hls associates, and yourself, at 
the time ydu conceived and agreed upon the 
plan organizing the Northern Securitie,s 
Company, .agreed among yourselves to turn 
in a majoi;ity of the stock of the Northern 
Pacific into the Secui\ities Company, did 
you noU 

.A. I don't remember of any spccfal agree
ment mad¢ on that subject. I think i't was 
1tnderstood: they would tunz, it in. 

Q. So as to place a. majority of the 
Northern facific absolutely in the Northern 
Securities ~ompany'¥ 

A.. Ye.s, I sir.: that was my Ulea . 
Q. And I so far as you know that was the 

idea of thd other gentlemen associated with 
you' : 

I 

A . I suppose it was. I ha.vo no informa· 
tio.n on that point. 

* * 
Q. Was it the object or purpose of the 

Northern Securities Company, that is, was it 
talked over and agreed among you gentle· 
men, that the Northern Securities Company 
was to acquire other stocks besides the 
G1-eat Northern and Northern Pacific' 
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A. That was spoken of as a possibility. 
Q. But the primary object and purpose 

was to ncquire the stocks of the Great 
Northern and Northern Pacific' 

A. That. was the fir.-t object. 

At page 831 of the record will be found the fol
lowing testimony of Colonel Clough: 

Q. I repeat the question: Before you 
reached the conclusion to take out a New 
J ersey charter, ! Ir. :Morgan's interests and 
the Great Northern interests ha<l agreed to 
place their holclings in a common corpora
tion [Mr. :Morgan's interests being the 
N orthen1 P acific] j 

A. Before that was done, as I have stated 
before, the gentlemen who were stockhold 
ers of the Great Northern and who also 
held stock of the Northern Pacific, and Mr. 
Morgan himself (the holdings of the Great 
Northern being, I think it was, about 33 
millions, and of the Northern P acific about 
42 millions all together; some''"'here in that 
neighborhood, about 40 or 42) had decided 
that they would sell their stocks tn the new 
company when cre.ated. Now, it was after 
that decision relating to those stocks and, 
as I said, only a few days before the articles 
of incorporation were actually filed, that the 
conclusion was ultimately reached to incor
porate under the laws of the State of Now 
J ersey. 

Mr. Hill admitted point-blank that the plan con
templated the transfer to the Northern Securities 
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Company of a controllirig interest in the stocks of 
both the Great No1·thern and Northern P acific : 

Q . .At the tim~ when the Northern Secu
ritie-s Company was forme<l, 11:as it your ex
pectation a.nd de~ire that <t ·nUJjority of the 
cotn:nwn stock of lthe llorthern Paci'.fic Rail-
11:ay C01npa-ny shduld be tu.-rnetl 'l~nto the North
en~ Se.cur-if.i'.e.s Ch·mp,any 'l:n. exchange for the 
latter company's stock1 

A. In Novemberl 
Q. Yes, sir. ; 
.A. Yes. I 
Q. It "Was~ 1 

.A. Of the No ·tbe111 Pacific' 
Q. Yes . 
.A. Yes, sfr. 
Q. lVas it yJur expectation ancl desire ctt 

the t£me of the orgetnieation of the Northern 
Securiti'e.s Company that a 1naj01-ity of the 
stock of the Gr{!at . J.Vo 1rthern .Railu:ay Com· 
pany should al.so be exchanged for Northerx 
Secur·it1'.es Gonipp,ny stockf 

A. I thi1ik itr was expected that a majoritu 
1could be exckf-nged. At the same time 
the market pnce was c.-0nsiderably higl1er 
than the price the N<>rthern Securities Coro· 
pany purchase'1 the Great Northern stock 
at. It was a matter that was left to the 
shareholders. (Mr. Hill's testimony; rec· 
ord, p. 115.) 

The understanding, which the foregoing ex· 
cerpts from the answers and the testimony plainly 
disclose, was carried out to tbe letter by the pn.r· 
ties to it-by :Messrs. Hill and ~iorgan and their 
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associat.es. That is, they transferred their hold
ings in the Great Northern a.n<l Northern Pacific 
(their holdings in the latter constituting, alone, a 
clear majority) to the Seclu·ities Company in 
exchange for the latter company's stock at par, 
the basis of exchange being $180 per share for 
Great Northern and $115 per sharo for Northern 
Paci.fie; and then they adYisc~d and procured other 
stockholders of the Great Northern to <lo the same 
until the Securities Company had a large majority 
of the Great Northern shares also. The fact that 
the defendants' scheme contemplated the transfer 
of a majority of the Great Northern (as _well 
as Northern Pacific) shares to the Securities 
Company, as tiestifie<l by 1\Ir. Hill and others, 
(silpra , page 44), taken in connection with the 
further fact that such a majority was actually 
transferred, and at a valu.ation much less than the 
market price, too (record, p . 116), is abundant 
evidence that the shares necessary-in addition to 
those transferred by the defendants themsclves
to make up the majority desired were transfelTed 
at the procurement of the defendants, and so the 
court below found. There is also other evidence 
on this point: lmn1edia.tely aft.or its organization 
the Securities Company sent a. circular (record, 
p. 918), over the signature of ])fr. Hill, to all of 
the Great Northern stockholders offering to pur
chnse their stock at $180 a share, its own stock t-0 
be given in payment. · Right on the heels of this 
-followed a personai letter from ~Ir. Hill (r.ecord, 
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p. 920) to the Great[ Northern shareholders "ex
plaining" the offer of the Se<:uritics Company and 
stating, among other) things, that-

. The ·writer kM:r. .Hill) is of opinion that 
·the offer of t~~ Securities Company is one 
that Great Northe1'Tl. shareholder$ ca.n accept 

" with profit an~l advantage to thernselves. 

And it was testified/ to by sevoral wi ti1esses, in-
1 

eluding :Mr. Iiill 1:4mself, that the great body of 
Great N 01-t.hern sh,,reholders were very loyal to 
:Mr. Hill and would generally be guided by his 

! 
opinion. / 

I suppose that at any time we want any 
action of the Great Northern Railway Com
pany the stockholders will be ready to do as 
they have in the past [i. e., follow l\lr. Hill]. 
Generally I l;i.ave felt they were a very loyal 
set of peopl~. (~fr. Hill's testimony, rec· 
ord, p. 114.) I 

Now, if 'there ~e any doubt as to the real 
nature of :Mr. Hill's "opinion" in this tnmsac· 
tion-that is to sa~, if there be any doubt that his 
" opinion," that " tJhe offer· of the Securities Com· 
pany is one that GJ·eat Northern shareholders can 
accept with profit hnd advantage to themselves," 
amounted to proctuement-it surely ought to be 
dissipated by the 'fact that wi thin a month after 
the orgap.ization of the Securities Company' the 
ho1ders of nearly a million of the Great Northern 
shares (the total numbe1· being only 1,230,000) had 
agi·eed to sell their holdings to that company at 
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from $15 t-0 $20 a share less t.ha.u the market price f 
(Record, p. 89.) A pretty sev~re test, by the way, 
of the "loyalty" of the Great Korthern share
hol.ders. 

V\r'l1i1A it is thus clear that these additional Great 
Northern shares were transferred at the procure
ment of the defendants, \.Ye do not think that it 
was nece-ssary to show this, it being enough to 
show, first, that the defendants designed to secure 
the transfer of a majority of Great Northern as 
well as Northern P acific shares ; and, second; that 
a majority was in point of fact transferred. In 
support of this view, let us suppose a case. Sup
pose the holders of these additional Great N 01·thern 
shares necessa1·y t-0 make up a majority, hearing 
of the scheme of ~fr . Hill and Mr. :Morgan and 
their associat-es, ha.d come forward, without re
quest, persuasion , or procurement, and volunteered 
to transfer their hol<lings to the Securities Com
pany- would that have in any way changed the 
essential character of the scheme' 'vVould it have 
mnde it any less a combination in 1·estraint of 
interstate transportation~ Plainly not. 

To sum up the result of the aforementioned 
exchanges of Great Northern and Northern Pacific 
stock for the stock of the Securities Company, the 
latter company, on December 11, 1901, had ac
quired and paid for 990,000 shares (in rotmd fig
ures) of Great Northern stock, the total ca.pita.I 
stock of that company consisting of 1,250,000 
shares, of which 1,230,000 have been issued 

13167----03--4 
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(Colonel C.iough1s t~stirnony, record, pp . 24'-1-247, 
845); an<l lly JanuatJ 1, 1902, the Securities Com
pany had acquired 'virtually all of the common 
$t-OCk of the Northe7n Pacific (the prefened stock 
was retired on that ilate, the i·esolution to retire it 
}laving been passed( in the preceding November)

1 

its answer to the Hill (record, J.1. 4-!a) admitting 
that it held 1,500,0{)0 N ortheru Pacific shares out 
of a total of 1,550,000. 

The final result ~f these transactions was that 
one ancl the same set of men-]1r. Hill and Mr. 
Morgan and their associates being the ruling 
~pirits among theni-acting t-0gethcr under a ohar· 
ter agreement and through t,he agency of a cor· 
porate organizati~n, became vested with absoluta 
power of control ~ver two parallel and competing 
~ystems of inter~tate railway. In place of the 
two distinct sets /of stockholders with rival and 

competing int-ere~ts, namely, the stockholdors of 
the Great North~111 an<l Northern Pacific, there 
has been substi~uted (by means of the inter 
ehange of stoc~ described) the one set of 
stockholders wi~h common au<l noncompeti
tive interests, i}.amely, the stockholders of the 
Securities Cotipany. Thus identically . the 
same persons who cont.rolled the Great North· 
em and Northern Pacific l)efore the Securi· 
ties Company crune in to possession of a majority 
of their shares control them now, only, no\f: 
these persons have a common intere$t-" a com· 
munity of interest "-in the earnmgs of both 
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roads, while formerly the interests of the two sets 
of persons-the two sets of stockholders-were, 
in most respects, divergent au<l. competitive. I t 
bor<l.ers on absurdity to say that two railway cor
po1'a,tions which, under nornuW. conditions, are 
naturally competitors for traffic, will continue to 
compete in any real sense after both become sub
ject to the same source of control. It is not in 
the interest of the stockholde1·s of ihe Securities 
Company that one of theso railways should prosper 
a.t the expense of the other. They have a common 
interest in both; they receive their dividends from 
a fun<l. created by pooling the earnings of both. 
A more effective method for combining competi
tive interests-for suppressing competition be
tween rival and naturally competing business 
corporations-it would hardly be possible to con
ceive. 

The preceding statement of facts may be 
recapitulated in the words of Thayer, J., who 
Jelivered the opinion of the court below: 

]from admissions n1ade by the pleadings, 
as well as from mnch oral testjmony, we 
reach the following conclusions as respects 
matters of fact : Two of the defendants, 
Pamely, the Northern Pacific RailwayCom
pany and the Great N orthcrn Railway 
Company, are the owners, respectively, of. 
lines of railroad which extend from the 
cities of Duluth, St. P aul, an<l. Minneapolis, 
in the State of ~finnesota, thence across the 
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coutinent to Ppget Sonnd. These roads are, 
and in publiq estimation luwe ever been, 
regarded as parallel and competing lines. 
For some years, at least, after they were 
built they competed with each other actively 
for transcontinent.al and interstate traffic. 
In the sprin~ of the year 1!)01 they united · 
in purch~'in~ about 98 per <·ent of the entire 
capital st-0ck 9f the Chicago, Burlington and 
(~uincy Ra.ihfay Company and became joint 
sureties for t.he payment of bonds of the 
last-named c.pmpany, whereby the purchase 
was accompli~bed, '\Yhich were to run twenty 
yearsaud be~T4 percent interest per annum. 
The amount pf stoo.k so acquired was of the 
par value of! a.bout $107 ,000,000, and as it 
was pm·chas~d at the i·ate of $200 per hare 
the bonded indebt-odness of the two com- _ 
pa-uies was thus iucreased to the extent of 
$200,000,000f 

Snbsequei~t to the acquisition of the stock 
of the Burlh)gton Comimny and in the sum
mer of the year lf)01 certain ltnge and in -
fiuential stoq'kholders of the Northern Pacific 
and Great ~orthern companies, who had 
practical control of the two roads and who 
have heeu made parties defendant. to the 
present hilt acting in concert with each 
other, eonc-0.)ved the design of placing a Tery 
large majority of the stork of both of the 
last-named companies in the hands of a 
single owner. To this end these stock
holders auanged and agreed with each other 
t-0 procure and cause the formation of a. cor~ 
poration under the laws of the SL<tte of New 
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J ersey, which latter company, when organ
ized, should buy all or at least the greater 
part of the stock of tho Northern P acific 
and Great Northern companies. 

The individuals ·who concoived and pro
moted this plan agreed with each other to 
Bxchange their respective holdings of stock 
in the last-uamed railroad companies for 
tho stoc.k of the N e\V .T ersey Company, when 
tn.e same should be fully organized, and to 
i.tS~ th13ir influence to induce other stock
holders in their respective companies to do 
likm\<1se, to the end that the New J ersey 
Co:npany might become the sole owner of the 
~hole or at least a major portion of the stock 
of both raifroad companies. I n accordance 
with this plan the defendant, the Northern 
Securities Company (hereafter termed the 
Securities Company) , was organized under 
the laws of the State of New Jersey on 
November l B, 1901, with~ capital stock of 
$±00,000,000, that stm1 being the exact 
amount required t.(> ]~11rel1n.l:)e the. t.ot::il stock 
of the two railroad companies at tho price 
agreed to be paid therefor. \Yhen the Se
curities Co1npauy w.as organized it assented. 
to and became a party to the scheme that 
had been devised by its promoters before it 
became a legal entity. Very sho1·tly after 
Hs organization the Securities Company ac
quired a large majority of all the stock of 
the Northern P acific Company at the rate 
of $115 per share, paying therefor in its 
own stock at par. .At the samo time it ac
quired about ~00,000 shares of t.he stock of 
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the Great Nort~ern Company from those 
stockholders of tpat company who bad been 
instrumental in I organizing the Securities 
Company, paying therefor at the rate of 
$180 per share qnd using its ow11 stook at 
paT to make the) purchase . The Securities 
Company subsec~uently rn.n.do iu1-ther pur
chases of stock olf the Great Nortberu Com
pany at the sariie rate, and in about three 
months had ac.q1Jired stock of the latter com -
pany amountin~ at pm- to about $95,000,000, 
using for that 1'11rpose its owlJ. stock to the 
amount of abou7$171,000,000. The Securi
ties Company jWas enttbled to make the 
subsequent ptu·~hase of st-0ck from stock
ho.lders of the ' Great N ortbern Company 
not immediately concerned in the organiza
tion of the Sedurit ies Company l)y the ud
Tice, procurem~nt, and persuasion of those 
st-0ckholders of! the Great Northern Com
pany who had ~een instrumental in orgau
izing the Secm,1ities Company and had ex
changed their pvtn stock for stpck in that 
company short~y after its organization. 

At the presept t ime the Securities Com
pany is the o~iner of about 96 per cent of 
all the stock of! the N orthe1·n Pacific Com -

i 

pa.ny and the o/wner of about 76 pe1· cont of 
all the stock df the Great Northern Com· . ' 

pany. 'l'he scheme which was thus devised 
and consummated led inevitably to the fol· 
lowing results : Fil'st, it placed the coutrol 
of the two roads in the hands of a single 
person, towit, the Securities Company, by 
virtue of its ownership of a large majority 
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of the st-ock of both companies ; second, it 
destroyed every mQtive for competition be
tween two roads engaged iu interstat.e traf
fic which were natural competitors for busi
ness by pooling the earnings of the two roads 
for the common benefit of tho stockholders 
of llOth companies ; ::tn<l, according to the 
familiar rule that everyone is presumed to 
intend what is -the necessary consequenco 
of his own acts, when done willfully and 
deliberately, we must. conclude that those 
who coneeived and executed the plan afore
said intended, among oth'er things, to ac
complish those objects. (Record, pp. 1703-
1705.) 



THE ISSUES OF LAW. 

Th questions of law growing out of the fore
going statement of facts are: 

1. lilas a combination been accomplished by 
meaJ of the Securities Company in violation of 
sectiol1 1 of an act o:f Congress approved J uly 2, 
1890, kntitle<l ' ' A n act to proteot trade and com
merce against unlawful restraints and monopo
lies," hereafter called the .Anti -trust Act~ 

2. *ave the defendants monopolized or attempt.ed 
to mo\1opolize any part of the interstate or foreign 
commbrce of the United States, in violation of sec
tion 2lof the Anti-trust Act~ 

3. fas the relief granted by tlie circuit court 
autho~·ized by law~ 

The! Government n1aintains that each of these 
questibns should be answered in the affirmative, 
and ~ that behalf submits the following brief of 
an argument. But if it is shown that either of the 
first t{vo qu~stions and ~he third question should 
be an. 4wered in the affirmative, the decree of the 
circui~ court must be affirmed. 

THE ARGUMENT. 

I. 
l)URPOSE, SCOPE, AND INTERPRJ!!'fATION OF 'IHI<; A:;\Tl-TUuST 

ACT. 

1 . The Anti-trust Act not primarily a criminal statute. 

I t has been said that the Anti -trust Act is acrim· 
inal statute, and that view was urged upon this 

54 
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court by eminent counsel in the case of the Unite.it 
States v . Joint Tndfic Association (171 U.S., 505) . 
'l'he court, however, did not consider the conten 
tion to have any material bearing in the decision 
of that ea-$e, and it is equally immaterial ir1 the 
case at bar. But it may uot be out of place here 
to point out that the primary aim-the motive- of 
Congress in passing the Anti-trust Act was not to 
ere.ate any new offenses against Federal law, but 
to pronounce a.nd decla1'e a rule of public policy to 
cover a field wherein the jnris<liction of the ],ed • 
era1 Government is supreme an<l exclusive. The 
United Sta.tes, having no common law, contracts 
in restraint of tt-a<le would not be repugnant to 
any law or rule of policy of the United States in 
the absence of a statute, and the controlling pur
pose of the Anti-tnlSt _.t\._ct was t.o declare that t.he 
public policy of the nation forbade contracts, com
binations, conspiracies, and monopolies in res traint 
of interstate ancl international trade and com
merce, and the jurisdiction conferred upon courtS 
of equity to restrain violations of the a.ct was in
tende.(1 as a mea11s to upllold and enforce the prin
ciple of public policy therein asserted, not as a 
m.eans to prevent the commission of crimes. .As 

this court has sai<l, '' the civil ren1edy by injunc 
tion and the liability t o punishment un<ler the 
criminal provisions of the act are entirely dis
tinct. * * *" (United States v. Trans-. ..lfo. Fr. 

,Asso., 166 U . S ., 342.) 
But what if the Anti-trust Act is a criminal 
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$tniutc; it js also in the highest degree a remedial 
stn.tute, a.n<l it i~ as such that it is iu-,oked in the 
en. ;c at Lar. Aud in its remedial a::ipect it ought 
to pe construed liberally and gixen the widest effect 
c01~sistent with the language employed. It ought 
no~ to be frittered a'vay by the refinements of 
cri~icism . 

tn Broom's Legnl )!axi.m's, 5th Am. ed. (3d 
L o,ndon ed.), 80, it is snid: 

Aga.iu~ in construing an act of Parliament, 
it is a settled rule of construction that cruses 
ou t of the letter of the statute, yet within 
the &'lme n1ischief or cause of the making, 
thereafter shall be within the remedy there
by provided; and necordingly, it is laid 
down that for the sure and true interpreta
tion of all stah1tes {be they penal or bene
ficial, restrictfre or enlllr§:-'1ng of the common 
laws), four things mnst he considered : 

(1) 1Nhat 'WtlS the common law before the 
making of the act ; (~) W hat was the mis
chief for which th e com1uon [ in this case 
Federal] !aw did not IH'OYide; (3) What 
rcme<l.y hns been nppointeu uy the legisla
t ure for ~nch mischief; and (4) the true 
renson for the remedy. And then the duty 
of th~ jndg~s is to put such n construction 
upon the statnte:s a::; shall ~nppress the mis· 
ehief nnd advance the remedy, to suppross 
tlw ~nutle iuveutious and evasions for con
tinuing the mi:3;chief pro prfrato commodo, and 
to ntld forl.'e and life to the cure and remedy 
tH.'·<'.mtling to the true intent of the makers 
t>f nw n1.;t, pro. bono publfro. In expounding 
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remedial laws, then, the courts will extend 
the remedy so far as the words will admit. 

In Potter's Dwarris on Statutes and Constitu
tions~ page 234, the principle is laid do'\'\'TI that-

A statute made pro bono public.o shall be 
construed in such manner that it may, as 
far as possible, cdtain the end JJro-posed. 
(And Pierce and IIopper, Str. 253, is re
ferred to. ) 

Ancl in the same work it is said in a note, at 
page 231, thnt-

In construing a remedial statute which 
bas for its end the promotion of important 
and beneficial publ-ic o&je.cts a k.1rge construc
#on is to be given, when it can be done 
without doing violence t.o it.s terms. 

It is perhaps unnecessary to cite these rules for 
the interpretat.ion of statutes, for the words of the 
Anti-trust Act are plain and comprehensive; but 
in the maze of sophistry employed to evade_ the 
force of this great remedial statute these rules are 
referred to '~lest we forget.'' 

And it 1nakes no difference in the application of 
these rules that the statute have a penal as well as 
a remedial side. 

H Chancery will aid remedial laws," said 
Lord Keeper Wright, "though they are called 
penal, not by 1naking them more penal, but 
by letting them have their course." (Ch. 
Prac.1 215; Dwanis on Statutes, 653.) Al so 

· quoted in Sedgwick on Construction of 
SL-atutory and Constitutional I.Jaw (2d ed.), 
page 309. 
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A statute may be penal in one part and 
remedial in another part. But in the same 
act a strict construction may be put on a 
penal clause arid a liberal construction on a 
remedial clausp. (Sedgwick on Construc
tion of Statut.pry and Constitutional Law 
(2d ed.), p. 310 ; Dwarris on Statutes, 655; 
Hyde v. Cogatj, 2 Douglass, 702.) 

In the latter case ~uller, J., said at page 705: 

The statute !,is so penn.ed that the. words 
might possibli, admit of two constructions, 
and therefore ~ it is material to consider, 
w het.h_er it is I penal o~ remcdia_l, because 
there 1s a welli known difference in the rule 
of construction as applied to Jaws of the one 
sort and of the other. Where they are re
medial the intexpretatfon is to be liberal, so 
as be...~ to apply to the end. But a law may 
certainly be penal in one part a.nd remedial 
in another, and that is the case here. There 
is no danger 4f the liberal construction of 
the remedial part being extended afterwards 
to the penal. ~'he distinct.ion has been too 
long establish4d for any appreh ension of 
that sort. I f lthe clause upon which this 
case arises is temedial, which I think it is, 
the most extensive sense must prevail. 

2. The Anti-trust Act purposel y framed in b road and gen
eral language in order to defeat i;ubterfugea designed 
to evade it. 

Probably the first feature ot line Anti-trust Act 
to strike the mind is the sweeping and comprehen -
sive language in which it is framed. 
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Sectfon 1 of the act provides: 

Every contract~ combination in the form of 
trust or otherwise~ or r.on~piracy in resti·aiut 
of h'ade or commerce among tbe several 
St.ates, or with foreign nations, is hereby 
declar,ed to be illegal. .Kv,ery person who 
shall make' any such contract or engage in 
any such combination or conspiracy shall be 
deemed guilty o.r a misdem~~mor, and, on 
conviction thereof, shall be punished by fine 
not excee<liug five thousand dollars or by 
imprisonment not exceedh1g 011e year, or by 
lJotb said punishments, in the discretion of 
the court. 

Section 2 provides: 

Every person who shall monopolize, or 
attempt to monopolize, or combine, or con -
spire with any other person or J>ersons to 
monopolize any pa.rt of the fa'ado or com -
merce among the seYeral States, or with 
foreign n~tions~ shall be deemed guilty of 
a misdemeanor, and, on eon.viction thereof, 
shall be punished by n fine not exceeding 
fl.Ye thousand dollars or by imprisonment 
not exceeding one year, or by both said 
punishments, in the discretion of the court. 

Every combination, regardless of its form or 
sb.'uc~re, in restraint of trade or commerce among 
the seYeral S~.at-es or with, foreign nations, and 
every person, natural or artificial, monopolizing, 
attempting to monopolize, or combining ·with any 
other person to monopolize auy part of such trade 
or cominerce, come squarely within the sweeping 
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condemnatio;i of the' act. The fonn or framework 
of the combination is v.:lwlly immaterial. It may _ 
be cast in the form qf a trust-the fonn that stood 
out most prominentlt when the Anti-trust Act was 

passed, and whlch it denounces in terms-or in 
imy other forn1. I~ matters not how subtle and 
cunningly conceive~ be the disguise-it may be a 
holding company. -hut if beneath the forms and 
the fictions there is ~ound what in truth and sub

stance amounts. to a Jcon1bination ~r mo11o~oly ,_the 
act has been v1olated , and no ve1l can hide that 

l 
fact. Congress, no doubt, anticipated that attempts 

would be made to def eat its will through the ''con
trivances of powerful and ingenious minds," and 
to meet these it used the broad and all-embracing 
language found in the act; and it is in this light 
that that language is to be construed. 

Every cont11aot, combination, or conspiracy 
in restraint ff interstate or foreign co~
merce is illegal. The method adopted m 
bringing about the combination is immate
rial ; and the I device of a holding corporation 
for the purpose of circmrwenting the law cat~ 
be no more ef fecl'llal than any othu· rneans. 
(Noyes on Intercorporate Relations, sec. 
393.) 

3 . Some fundamental questions ·relating to the interpre

tation of the ~i.nti-trust Act which this Court haS 

decided. 

It has been decided by this court tha~ 
(<i) The Anti-trust Act applies to and covers 
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common carriers by railroad. as well as all other 
persons, natural or artificial. (United States v . 
Trans-Jlissomi Freight Asso., lGG U.S., 290.) . In 
thut case the pleadings raised the issue of appli -
cability as t-0 both sections 1 and 2 of the act ; and 
the court, in deciding the quest.ion, made no dis
tinction between the two, but held. that "the act," 
"the statute," as a whole, covered, and was in -
t-ended to cover, common carriers by railroad. 

(u) '11he words, "in restraint of trade or com
m~rce," as use-d in the Anti-trust .A.ct, are not , 
confined to unreasonable or total restraints only, 
but extend to any and all direct restraints of trade 
or commerce, even if reasonable or only partial. 
(United State.s v. Trcms -Jfissouri Freight Asso. , 
166 U.S., 290; United States v. Joint Traffw ~1sso. ,· 

171 U. 8., 505.) And while this rule applies with · 
equal force to restraints upon individuals, private 
corporations, and quasi-public corporations, such 
as railroads, there is a peculiar re.ason for its ap 
plication t-0 restraints upon the latter, as this court 
pointed . out in the following passages from its 
opinion in the case of United Stcdes v. 1'rans -Mis -
souri Freight Asso. (supra)-

The business which the railroads do is of 
a public nature, closely affecting almost all 
classes in the community-the fai-mer the . ' artisan, the manufacturer, and the trader. 
It is of such a public natnre that it may 
well be doubted, to say the least, whether. 
any contract which imposes any res traint 
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~lJOn its p~s~ness would not be prejudicial 
to the pubhc rnte1·est (p. 333). 

* I * * ? * ! * * !while, in ibe absence of a statute 
prohibiti.tj.g them, conti·acts of private indi
vidual.s ?~· corporations to~1ching upon 
restraints! in trade must he unreasonable in 

I 

their nat'tire to be held Yoid, different con-
sideratioqs obtain in the case of public c-0r
porationsl like those of railroads, where it 
\\rell may/be that any restrai11t upon a lmsi
ness of tliat character, as affecting its rat.es 
of transTiortation, must thereby be preju
dicial to the public interests (p. 334). 

( c) In exero1sing the powers over commerce 
vested in the Federal Government, Congress may 
to some extent ~imit the right of private contract, 
the right to buy and sell property, without violat
ing the fifth aniendment. It may declare that no 

I 

contra.ct, comb~nation, or monopoly which re-
st.rains trade or)commerce by shutting out the op
eration of the g~neral law of competition shall be 
legal. (United ~tates v. Joint Traffic Asso.,supra; 
Addyston Pipe knd Steel Co. v. Uni'ted States, 175 

! 

U. S., 211.) i 

'The fol'egoing propositions are too well settled 
to require discussion; to state them is sufficient. 

4. The tests to detennfue whether a combination or mo
nopoly exists within the meaning of the anti-trUSt act. 

(a) Combinations . When the natural effect of 
an a.greement or combination is to stifle, smother, 
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destroy, prevent, or shut out competition, the 
agreement or combination is in restraint of trade 
or commerce and illegal under seetion 1 of the 
the Anti-trust Act. Any combination "for ~he 
purpose of avoiding the effects of competition"
using the wor:ds of the opinion iJ1 the case of the 
United Sta.tes v. 'l.hms-J.1£.issouri JJ°'reight .Asso. 
(supra) - in inters ta.te or international trad o or com· 
meree is \vit.hin the prohibition of the act. The 
decisions of this court are conclusive on this poin.t. 
'l'hu.') in Unite<l Stat.es v. Tr ans-.1.lf<issou1i Freight 
Asso. (supra) it was said, adopting the la.nguage of 
the dissenting opinion of Shiras, J . , in the circuit 
court of appeals : 

There are benefits and there are evils 
which result from the operation of the law 
of froo competition between railway com
panies. The time may e,ome when the 
companies ·will be relieved from the opera
tion· of this law, but they can not, by wm
bi'mttions and agreements among themselves, 
bring about this change. rrhe fact that the 
provisions of the I nterstate Commerce Act 
may have ehanged in many respects the 
conduct of the companies in the carrying on 
of the public busine.ss they n.ro engaged in 
does not · show that it was the intent of 
Congress, in the enactment of that statute, 
to clothe ra.ilway comp:mie~ with the right 
to combine t.oget.her for the purpo:se of avo-id
ing the effect:; of c-0mpetition ou the subject 
of rates. (P. 3~.) 

13167-03--5 
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Again, in United State.s v. Joint Traffic Asso. 
(supra), it was m·gued Ly the eminent counsel who 
appeared ·for the defendants that tho combination 
there in questiqn wn.s not in restraint of trade or 
commerce even though it <lid p1·ovent rom1ietition 
to so1ne extent.i But this court held t.o the con· 

i 
trary. Said l\1r~ Justice PeckhMn, who delivered 
the opinion of t*e court: 

Upon the point that the agreement is ~ot 
in fact on~ in restrn.int of tra.<le, ei:e.n thouyli 
it d-id JYre·~ient compef.-ition, it must be admit
ted that the forrnor a.1·gurneut has now been 
much enlarged and amplified, and a general 
and most: masterly review of that question 
has been presented by counsel for the re
spondentS. · That thls agreement does in 
fact preyent competition, and that it must 
have been so intended, we have already at
tempted t-0 show. "\Vbetlrnr stifling comp~

t.ition ten~s directly vo restrain commerce in 
the case qr naturally competing railroads1 is 
a questior) upon '\Yhich counsel ho. ve argnod 
with. ve~ great abilit~. 

"' ; * "' .;, * i 

The n~tnral, direct, and immediate ef
fect of cbmpetition is, however, to lower 
rates, and to thereby- increase the demand 
for c-01nmodities the supplying of which 
increases commerce, and an agreement whose 
first and direct effect is to JJ1'e-t•e.nt this pllty 
of competition restrains insfeftd of prom~!: , 
ing trade a.nd commerce. * :;; ':' (Pp. ;.>tv 

and 577.) 



In several other places in the same opinion this 
court expressed ~he view that to prevcn t or shut 
off competition is to restrain trade and commerce . 
Thus, at page 559 : 

Has not Congress with regard to inter
state commerce and in tho course of. regu -
lating it, in the case of raih·oa.d corporations, 
the power to say that no <!ontract or combi
nation shall be legal which shall restraiu 
tra~.le and comme·rc.e by shutting out the oper
ation of the general lctw of oornpetitionf We 
think it has. 

And again, at page 570: 

Where the grantees of this public fran -
chise are competing railroad companies for 
interstate commerce, we think Congress is 
competent to forbid any agree1ne11t or com
bi:na.t:ion among them by means of which 
competition is to be. smothered. 

In tbe case of the A ddyston Pipe Go. v . Unite-tl 
StatfJ,s (175 U. S. , 211, 244), this co1u·t once more 
w:o•d that a. contract, agree1nent, or combination 
which prevents or destroys competition is in 1·e· 
straint of trade : 

We have no doubt that where tho direct 
and immediate effect of n. cont.ract or com -
'bination among particular dealers in a com
modity is to de.st-roy wmpet·ition be.tween them 
and others, so that the parties to the con -
tract or combination ma.y obtain increased 
prices for themselves, such contract 01• com-
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bination cpnomits to a restraint of trade in the 
commodity, even though contracts to buy 
such commodity at the enhanced price are 
continua~iy being inade. Total b-uppression 
of the tr~tle in the commodity is not neces
sary in o~der to render the combination one 
in restrai~t of ti·ade. 

'rhis court a~d other courts when discussing 
this subject c~J.1sta.ntly use words of the same 
import as thos~ above quot ed. "To prevent or 
suppress comp4tition" and '' to restrain trade" 
are, in fact, of~cn. used by judges as convertil)le 
terms to ex-pres~ one and the same thought. 

The decision pf the H ouse of Lords in the case 
of the i.llogul ~· S. Oo. v. J.lfcGregor (L. R. App. 
Cas. (1892), 25} is sometimes cited, by courts as 
well as by couPsel, in su pport of the contention 
that an agree:Q:ient or con1bi11ation between a 
number of trad~rs to put an enu to competitio.n in 
their bnsiness i~ not an a.gree1ne11t or combination 
in restraint of *rade and is tllerefore vali.u. This 
is a mistaken v{ew of that decision, and inasmuch 
as the case is rikhtly regarded as a leading autho1·
ity and is consth.ntly citc~u on behalf of defendants 
in proceedings under a.u ti-trust fa ws, it may u.ot be 
amiss to point out predsely j ust what was decided. 

In the first place, the case was decided upon 
common-law principles, there being no statute, 
such as ·the Federa1 Anti-trust Act, making it uu· 
la~~l and crimillal to enter into agreements or 
combinations in restraint of trade. The defend· 
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ants, who were shipowners, in order to secure a 
canying trade excb1sively for themselves and at 
profitable rates, formed an association and agreed 
that the number of ships to be sent by members 
of the association to the loading port, the division 
of cn.rgoes1 and the freights to be demanded, should 
be the subject of regulation; thD.t a rebate of 5 per 
cent on the freights should be allowed to all ship
pers who shippe.d only with members of the asso
ciation; and that ngents <,f members should be 
prohibited on pain of dismi.ssal from acting in the 
interest of competing shipowners, a.ny member to 
be at liberty to v.ithdraw on giving certain notices. 
The plaintiffs, ah:o shipowners , who were not 
members of the association! haYiug been refused 
admission therero, sued for the jnjury they claimed 
to have been done to them by reason of the de
fendants' association, which was alleged to be an 
unlawful conspiracy- unlawful because in re
straint of trade. Both the court of appeal and 
House of Lords held that the action could not be 
mintained, not, however, because the agree?nent in 
contro-versy was not in restrctint of t r ade, but be
cause, even if it were in restraint of trade, it still 
remained as a. stumbling block to the nctiou that 
an agi·eement iu restrain of trade was not unlaw
ful at common law in the sense that it furnished 
cause for a civil ac.tion by one damaged by it, but 
only in the sense that it was void and unenforce
able if sued upon. That this was the point which 
the case really decided, and that it cl-id not decide 
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that the agreem:ent or combinn.tion in question w~ 
not an agreement or combination in restraint of 
trade, is unmis~kably shown by the language of 
the judgments ·read both in the If ouse of Lords 
arnl the court of appeal. 

Thus L ord Ifalsbury, L. C., said in the House 
of Lords (pp. 36 and 39): 

I 
Now itHs not denied, n.n<l can not be even 

argueu, that prima facie a trador in n free 
country ni all matters "not contrary t-0 law 
may reglilate his own mode of ca,rrying on 
his tra<le ac0ording to his own discretion 
and choice." This is the lauguage of Bru'On 
Alderson in delivering the j~dgment of the 
Exchequer Chamber (in ltilton v. Ecke1·sley, 
G E . and B., 74, 75) , and no authority, in
deed no : argument, has been directed to 
qualify that lea<liug proposition. It is nee~ 
essary, therefore, for the appellants here to 
show that what I have dnscribetl as the 
course pW-sued by the associated traders is 
a. (l matter contrary to law. 11 

I . 
* 1 "' * ;\: * ! 

A tota.Jly sepm·at-e head of unlawfulness 
has, bow~ver, been introduced by the sug
gestion that the thing is uula.wful because 
in restraint of trade. There are two senses 
in which the word "unlawful" is not un
commonly, though I think somewhat inac
curately, used. There are some contracts 
to which the law will not give effect; and 
therefore, although the parties may enter 
into what, but for the element which the 
law condemns would be perfect contracts, 



the law wou]d not allow them to ope1·ate as 
contracts, no~nthstanding that, in point of 
form, the parties have agreed. Some such 
contracts may be void on the gronnd of im -
morality; some on the ground that they ai·e 
cont.rary to public policy; ns, for example, in 
restraint of trade; a.nd contracts so tainted 
the law will not lend its aid to enforce. It 
treats them n.s if they hrul not b een ma.de 
at all. But the more accurate use of the 
wor<l "unla.wf-ul," which would bring the 
contl.'act within the qualification which I 
have quoted from the judgment of the Ex
chequer Chmnber, namely, as contranJ to 
law, is not applicable to such contracts. 

It h:\S neYer been hel<l thnt a contract in 
re.straint of trade is contrary to law in the 
sense that I have in.dicnted . * * * [Not 
contrary to the conunon law, the lord 
chancellor means, of cGurse.] 

In the court of appeal, judgments were read by 
both Bowen, L . J. and ],ry, L . J., who consti 
tuted the majority of the court, wl1ich was sus
ta.ined by the House of Lor<ls . The remaining 
judge who sat in the court of appeal, Lord Esher, 
.M. ft., dissP.nted from the majority, he being of 
the opinion not only that t he agreement or com
bination was in restraint of tra<le, but that as such 
it was indictable an<l therefore actionable. 

Said Bowen, L . J. , in the course of his judg
ment (L. R. 2:3 Q. B. D., 619, 620); 

Lastly, we are asked to hold the defend -
ant.<:i' conference or association illegal, as 
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being in restraint of trade. T he term "ille
gal" here is a ~isleading one. Contracts, 
as they ru:e <'lllfod , i11 restrn,jnt of trade are 
not, in my ophlion, illegal in any sense~ 
except that thellaw will not enforce them. 
It does not prohibit the making of such con-

1 

tracts; it mernJy declines, after they have 
been made, to r~cognize their vaJidity. The 
law considers ~he disadvantage so nn1>osed 
upon the contr~ct a sufficient shelter to the 
publio. The lAnguage of Crompton, J., in 
Hilt.on v. Ecke.1·sl.ey (6 E . and B. 47) is, I 
think, not to qe supported. No action at 
eommmi f.(tw will lie or ever hrrs lain again.st 
any incl·il:idu-0.l . o_r ind1'.-iirluals for entering 
into a e.ontra.c~ rnerely because it is in re
strat'.nt of trade... . * * "' If peaceable 
and honest combinaJjons of capitnl for pur
poses of trade competition are to be struck 
at, it must, I think, be by legislat.ion, for I 
do not see that they are under the ban of 
the common la~~. 

The lamrna.ge of l!"~'Y, L. J. , also shows that it 
was assumed, at leas'.t arb'lmndo, that tho agree
illf:nt in question 1uk in restraint of trade. He 
said at page 626: 

It i.'3 5aid that such an agreement is in 
restraint of trade, and therefore ilJega.l. B e 
it so. But in what sense is the word 'ille
gal' nsed in such a proposition~ In my 
opinion it means that the agreement is one 
upon which uo action can be sustained and 
~o i·elief obtained at law or in equity, but 
it does not. mean that the entering into the 
agreement is either indictable 01· actionable. 
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T'ne foregoiug ~ms.sages from the judgments of 
the House of Lords and. tho O<)lu·t of appeal show 
very clearly, as we have ?Jrea.dy said, that what 
the Mogul Steamship case a.ctuall~ decided wa.s 
that, admitting the plaintiffs' contention that the 
agreement or combination out of which their 
act.ion grew ,,.·a,\; in rt1sh-aint of trnde, they still 
had no cas~~, be.c8-n$:e s:.m~h an agreement or combi
nation wns not indictable or actionable at common 
law. So far, indi:::e<l, from it having been decided 
that the agreement or combination in controversy 
was not in restraint of trade, .Lord BramweJl nnd 
Lord Hannen, two of the most learned ot the law 
lords '\'bu 8~t in the cas~ and who fully concurred 
with their assoc~ates~ the. judgment of the House 
of Lords being unanimous. expressed the opinion 
that it ·1ms in restraint of tl·ade. L. R . . App. Cas. 
(1892), 46 and 58. Lord Hannen was particularly 

. clear on this point. H e said , at pago 58: 

It was contended tha.t the agreement he
tween the defendants to act in combination . 
·which was proved to exist, was illegal as 
being in restraint of trade. I thin/1, that it 
was so, in the sense that it was '70icl, and 
could not have been enforced against nny of 
the defendants who n1ight have violated it: 
Hilt-0n v. Eclr.ersl.ey. But it does not follow 
thnt the entering into such an agi-c(lment 
w~uld, as contended, subject the persons 
doing so to a.n indictme::.it for co::.1spir~cy. 
and I think thn.t tho opinion to that died 
expressed by Crompton, .J. , in Hilton v. 
Eckerf;/,e-y is erroneous. 
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Lord Esher, ~iast~r of the Rolls, was also, as 
already noted, of thb opinion that tho agreement 
or combination in question was in restraint of 
trade. ! 

It is hardly ncccs~ary to say that the Go"Vem
ment does not conttjnd that ordinary coqJorations 
and partnerships, ~brmed in good faith in the 
usual eourse of busi.fiess, come withit1 the prohibi
tion of the .Anti-trost Act because, jncidentally, 
they may restrict c0:1npetition to some extent. In 
such cases the restriction of competition, if any, 
is only ancillary and collateral to the main object. 
But there is a Ya.st. di:fferenco betwecm corpora
tions and partnersl:ips of this class a.nd associa
tions of persons, in the form of corporation, 
partnership, or otherwise, formed for the purpose 
of combining compet~ng f.Jltsinesses by bringing them 
under a common cpntrolling b ody ; a.nd this dif
ference has been recognized by this court and 
practically every o~her court which has had to 
deal with the subJect, a~ the adjudicated cases 

! 

· hereinnfter l·eferrei t-0 show. 
(b) ~Monopolies. The act embra.ces not onJy 

nlonopolies which have been consummated, but 
attempts to monopolize as well. .As used in the 
act the word " monopoly" is not confined to its 
common -law meaning of au exclusive grant to one 
or a few to do that which before had been free 
and open t-0 all in common. ( Uniterl States v. 
T1·m1s-llfissouri Freight A sso., supm.) The term, 
ns used by modern legislators and judges, signifies 

I 
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the combining or bringing together in the hands of 
one person or set of persons the control: or the 
power of control, over a particular business or em
ployment, so that competition therein may be 
suppressed. Thus the supreme court of Illinois 
sa.id in People v. Chi<x1.go Gas Trust Company (130 

Ill .• 294) : 
The control of the four companies by the 

appellee, an outside and independent cor
poration_, suppresses competition between 
them and destroys their diversity of inter
est and all motive for competition. There 
is thus built up a tirtual rnonopoly in the 
manufacture and &'11e of gas. 

And in People v. lvorth Rfrer Sugar Refining 
Company (M H un (N. Y .) , !377), a monopoly was 
defined by Barrett, J., as follows : 

Any combination the tendency of which 
is to preve.nt compet ition in its broad and 
general sense and to c-ontrol and thus at 
V11ill enhance prices t-0 tl1e detriment of the 
public is a legal monopoly. 

And this court said in E. C. Knight Co. v. United 
States (156 U.S., 1) : 

Again, all th~ authorities agree that, in 
order t-0 vitiate a contract or combination 
it is not essential that its r esults should b; 
a complete monopoly. It is suffieient if it 
reall! tends to that end, and to deprive the 
pubhc of the advantages which flow from 
fr~ competition. 



So fa:t' as the present case is concel'ned, how
ever, it is unnecessa~ to consider further what 
constitutes a monopoly ·within tho ineaning of the 
Ant.i-t.rust .A.ct, as t~e Supreme Court has ex
pressly decided that ~ co1nbi11ation or consolida
tion of two competillg 1·ailroads-the very roa<ls, 
by the way, now at t~e bt\r of this court-brought 
about by transferring ~-0 one roa.d a. majority of the 
stock of the other, is /such a monopoly. Iu Putr
sall v. Great J.Vorthe.rn,Jla1'.lu:ay (161 U.S., 646, 677), 
it was held that-

The consolid~tion of these two great cor
porations will illnavoidably re~mlt in giving 
to the defenda~t a 'monopoly of all t.raffic in 
the northern half of the State of l\1innesota, 
as well t:ts of alljtr~nscontineutal traffic north 
of the line of the Union P:1Cific, against 
which public r~gulations will be but a feeble 
protection. · 

A similar ruling w·$ made by the Supreme Court 
in Loui..'im·ue and Nashville R.ailrowl Co. v. J(entucky 
(161 u. s., 677). i . 

(c) To prove that) a conibination or monopoly 
exists within the m~~ing of the act it is not nee- . 
essary to show that the immediate effect of the acts 
complained of is t-0 suppl'e~s competition or to cre
at.e a complete monopoly. It is sufficient to show 
that they tend to bring a-bout those r esults. .As the 
court said in Peovle v. North Rit'er Sugar Refining 
Oo. (supra) : 
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Any combination the tenclency of which is 
to prevent competition ::-: * * is a legal 
monopoly . 

. And, t-0 repeat the language used by :rt:t:r. Chief 
Justice Fuller in the Knight cw~e (wupni)-

* * ;;: all the authorities agree that in 
order to vitinte n. contract or combination it 
is not essential that its r esult shonlcl be a 
compl~te monopoly; it is sufficient if it 
really tend ... ') to tha.t end and to deprive the 
public of the advantages which tlow from 
free competition. 

The same rule was laid down and the above 
language of the Chief J ustice quoted in support 
thereof in the A.dd.11slon Pipe case (175 U. S., 211, 
237) . 

And in Sall Go. v. Guthrie (35 Ohio St., G72), 
the Supreme Court of Ohio stated the rule as fol
lows: 

The clear tendenl'y of such an agreement 
is to establish a.. Jno11opoly and destroy c01n-. 
petit.ion in tra.d'e. It is no answer to say 
t.hat competition in the salt trade was not 
in fa.et destroyed, or that the price of the 
commodity was not unreasonably advanced. 
Courts '\\ill not stop to inquire as to the 
degree of injury _inflicted ·upon th e public; 
it is enough to know that the inei:itr.ible tend 
ency of such contracts is injurious t-0 the 
public. 
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(cl) It is not essential t o show that the person 
or persons charged with monopolizing or comhin-

1 
ing have actually rais d prices or suppressed com-
petition, or restrained -0r monopolized trade or 
commerce in order t.ol bring them within the con
demnation of the ac~. It is enough tha.t the nec
essai·y effect of the c~mbination or 1nonopoly is to 

I 

give them the power ro do those things. The de-
cisive question is whether the power exists, not 
whether it has b~e~1 exercised. The persons 
charged with combining or monopolizing may, 
indeed, have exerciSed their power to a.id and 
promote commerce for the time being; they may 
lower prices; but notwithstanding this, if they 
haYe, in combining Of monopolizing, acquiJ:e<l the 
power to suppress (;ompetition, to restrain or 
monopolize tJ:ade or oommerce, they have brought 
themselves within t~e p1u·vicw of the act. It is 

' the powe1· to suppre~s competition, the power t.o 

raise prices, the pou+r to restrain or monopolize 
commerce, which constitutes t.ho vi(~e, and it was 

that which Congress himed to reach. This court 
has spoken frequently to this e~ect. In e.acb of 
the three leading cases in which the Anti-trust Act 
has been enfo1·ced, United Slates v. Trans-Missouri 
Freight Asso., United States v . Joint 1.hdfio .Asso., 
_and Addyston, Pipe Co. v. United States (suprri), it 
was urged in defense that no violation of the act 
bad been shown bec:1nse it had not beeu shown that 
competition had been a.ctually suppressed or trade 
actually restrained, the same argument that counsel 
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fo1· the defendants make in this case and to which 
they seem to atta.ch great imp011.anee. But in each 
of those cases this court held that it was immaterial 
that trade or commerce had not actually been re
strained-that it made no difference, even, that 
rates and prices ha.d been lowered ; it being enough 
to bring the combination within the condemnation 
of tlle act that it had tht~ powe·r to restrain trade or 
comme.l'ce. The very existence of tho power, under 
theso rulings, constitutes a n'IStrah1t. 

In Unite-<l Stat-es v. Jmnt Trafffo A.sso. (supra), 
after denying the right of railroads to r,ombine for 
the purpose of stifling competition. the court, 
through !\fr. J ustice Peckham, continued as fol 
lows (p. 571) : 

And this is so, even though the i'ates 
provided for in the agreement may for the 
time be not more than are reasonable. 
They 'lrWY easily and at any time be in -
creased . I t 1:s the combination of these·large 
a>ul powerful corpor ati'ons, cove.ej ng vast 
sections of territory au<l influeneing trade 
throughout the ·whole extent thereof, a!ld 
acting as one body in all matters over whir h 
t.he combination extends, that constitutes the 
alleged evil, an<l in regard to which, so far as 
the combination opern.tes upon an<l restrains 
interstate commerce, Congress has power to 
legislate and prohibit . 

Furt~e1·more, in that case, the terms of the 
agreement in question left each road free t.o enter 
into competition with tho others whenever it chose 
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to do ~o, and jt was · ru~gue.d "~itll great emphasis 
by connsel that this fact showed that tho agree
ment did not impose1any restraint upon competi
tion, bnt this court hel<l the fa~t to be immat.erial 
becaus~ the managefs of the association had the 
'_'pou·rr to enforce tbd uniformity of ra tes " (p. 563). 

Agaiu, in Unite<l S~,<Lt-es v. 'l~ra.ns-.1.}fissouri Freight 
. .:lsso. (supra) , i.11 replying to the argument that the 

I 

association had not raised rates, this court said, 
at page 32!: 

In this light it is not material that the 
price of an article may bo lowered. I t is 
in t he p<Jwer of the eombination to raise 
it. * '" * 

.dnd iu the.AddysfonP ipe case (suvra) , the court 
held that it was inimaterial whether or not the 
combination had raised prices. It was enough 
that-

I ts tenden1y was to give the defendants . 
power t o ch~rge unreasonable 1n·ices had 
they chosen tio do so (p. 238). 

So in Pearsall v. ~reat J.Vorth.ern R ailway (supra), 
this court, throug~. l\fr. ,Justice Brown, said, at 
I>age 676: 

I 

Whether the consolidation of competing 
lines will necosso.rily result in au increase 
of rates, or whether such consolidat ion has 
gcn~rally resulted. in :1 detriment to the 
pu blie, is beside the question. \Vhethe1· it 
hi!H that effect or not, it cel'tainly puts it in 
t he power of the consolidated corporation to 
give it that effect-in short, puts the public 
at the mercy of the corporation. 
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(e) It is not n~cessary in order to bring a com
bination or conspiracy within the operatio11 of the 
act that the members bind themselves each with 
the other t.o do the aets alleged to be in restraint of 
trade. It would ce1tainly be attempting to intro
duce a novel principle into the law of combina
tions ancl conspiracies to contend that in order to 
form a combination or conspiracy those combi:n -
ing or conspiring must agi.·ee or contra.ct .with 
eac.h other to do the illegal things in view. It has 
always been helu to be enough that they act 
together in pursuance of a common object, and 
while, of course, this presupposes agreen1ent be
t\\·eeu them iu a broad sense, nu 3{,YI·eement or 
contract in the technical sen ·e is not at all essen -
tiaL Said Coleridge, J., in Reg. v. Murphy (8 C. 
& P., 397) : 

* * * Although the common design is 
the root of the charge, it is not necess..<try to 
prove that these two pa1ties came together 
and actually agree<l in tcr1ns to haYe this 
common design, :i.ud to pursue i t by common 
means, and so ea.rry it into execution. 
'l'his_ is not necessary, bcca,use in many 
cases of the most clearly established cou -
spira.cies there are no n1eans of proving any 
such thing, and neither Jaw 1101· eommon 
sense requires that it should be proYe<l. If 
you find that these two persons pursued by 
their acts the same object, often by the 
same means, one performing 0110 part of an 
a.ct, and the other another part of the same 
ac.t, so as to compfote it, ·with a view to the 

131G7-03-6 
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attainment of the object which they were 
pm-suing, yo~ will be at liberty to clra.w the 
conclusion th~t they have been engaged in a 
conspiracy t{)I effect t lrn,t object. The ques
tion you hA'ie to ask y01u-sclvcs is, " Hnd 
they this C(J,mmon design, ttml did they 
pursue it by these common means-tho <le
sign bHil1g mtbwf11l ~' ' 

I 
If the law were !not as thus stated, evasion of 

. the Anti-h'ut:;t .Act! would be an easy matter, for 
when competing ~orporations com Linc, as they 
generally do now, ~hrough the agency of a pur
chasing corporaHoJ, or a holding corporation, or 
a consolidation, the& do not formally agree or con
tract with each othbr to mn.intain a ceetain scale of 
prices, or to restri~t production, or otherwise to 
restra.in trade· or coknme.roo. 

I 

Mr. J ames c. c~~.rt.er, in bis argument for the 
! 

J oint Traffic A.sso~iation, recognized that it was 
acts, not necessa1rily contra.cts, in restraint of 
trade which the A~1ti -trust Law aimed at. Thus 

! 
he suiu : I 

It is a u~1iting together :for a common 
pu rpose- a combination-or, when thought 
to be of an objectionable chai·actcr, a con 
spiraey. Such unions always suppose 
agreement, but it need not be in writing; 
w heTe it is in ·wTiting it is often called an 
agreement or contract, but in giving it this 
name we should not lose sight of its 1·eal 
character. In realit.11 it i<; simplu an a.ct, and 
innocent or guilty according as the law may 
be inclined to regard it. (United Slates v · 
Joint Trcdfie .A .. sso., 171 U. ·s., 516.) 
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It therefore follO\\S that it is sufficient to consti
tute a \•iolation of the Anti-trust Act th:.i.t n. con -
cert, combination, or couspira.cy be entered into, 
and that it have the power to shnt out competition 
in int-Orstate eonnnerce and thereby restra.in it: i t 
is not neeessary that the component members of 
the combination or con.spiracy bind themselves 
not to enter into competition with eaeh other. 
This W<b'3, in fact, expressly decided in the case of 
the United Stal.es v. Joint Traffic Assoc-iation (supra,) . 
The agreement between the railroads composing 
the Joint rrra.ffic A.ssociatiotl purported to leave 
any one of them free to charge diff e1·en t r~tes 

from thost:> fixed in the schedule, and the1·ef0re 
free t-0 compete for traffic with the others, if it 
chose to do so, and it was strongly insisted by 
counsel that this fact saved the association from 
illegality. But thfa court held that it did not. 

(f) If it be shown that a combination or a 
monopoly has been formed the necessary effect of 
whieh is t-0 i·estrain trade or commerce, a violation 
of the· Anti-trust Act has been established, and the 
aim, motive, intention, or design with which the 
combination is entereJ into or the monopoly 
created is wholly immaterial ~.nd outside tho ques
tion. It may have bCt-n t-0 aid a.ncl further 
comme,rce rather than to restrain it; but if in point 
of law the effect or the tendency of tho combina
tion is to restrain trade or commerce the combi
nation is unlawful, an<l the motive behind it , 
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howeYer beneficent; does not alter that fact in 
the slighte~"t degt"E.-eJ The question was squarely 
before this court I in Unitecl 8tr.1tes v. Trans-

1 

Jfissouri J?reigh-t As~o. (supra), where Mr. Justice 
Pec:.kham, speaking! for the court, said, a.t pages 

3·11 and 34-2: / 
In the vie,:vi we h itve takeu of th.e question, 

the intent all~ged by the Government is not 
necessary to I be proved. The question is 
one of law· in reg:!rd to t.be meaui.ng a.nd 
effect of the agrcememt itself , namely: Does 
the agreement restrain tr:ide or commerce 
in any way ~o as to be a violation of the 
a<:U * * ·;;; 

For these 'reasons the suit of the Go·1:ern
meut wn be ?>utinta.inul 1m'.thout proof of the 
alltgCLti<Jn thqt the agreement 1co8 entered 1:11to 

for the purpqse of res.traini11g trade or com
rrw1·te or forl maintaining rates a.hove ~hat 
wa!-; i·eason~ble. The uecc•ssa.ry effect of 
the agTecmei1t is to restrain trade or com· · 
mc~r<~l3, no mhtter ·what the int-ent 1was on the 

. I . 
prirt of tlw1'Je !1-l'lw s{gned 1t.'t. 

In tLf.} Ad.rl y8toi{ Pive ca.se (supra) this court 

<:i:fain laid d<Jwn the ~ame rule (p. 23-±) : 

If the necessary, direct, nnd immediate 
(:ffo<:t <1 f the coutnwt be to '\""iobte o.n act of 
C<m~r<!SS ~n<l also to restrain a:ud regulate 
h1t(;r~tate cornmerce, ,a 18 manifestly ininurte· 
'ritil tdu~l!ter the 17r-~i!J1l lo so ·regulate 1cas or 
i1,;ru n<1t in £·.zi.i.;tence u·hen i he contract uas 
~nlAred i nfo. In such c.ase the de~ign does 
nr1t C;<1J1~tituf:o the material tliin<r. rrhc fact 

~ 
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of a direct and substantial regulation is the 
important part of tho contract, antl th~t 
regulation existing, it i8 unimportant that it 
was not designed . 

. A.nd jn the case of the 0. &; 0. Fu-f.l Co. v. rlnited 
Sta.tes (115 Fed. Rep., G23), Day, circuit judge, 

said: 
It is to be rcmembel'ed in this connection 

that it is the effect of the contract upon 
inte.rst.ate commerce, not the intention of the 
parties in entering into it , which determines 
whether it falls within the prohibition of 
the statute. (The 1.1·ans-1lfissouri r';ftse, 166 
U. S., 341; the A ddyston NtSe , 175 U. S., 23-1.) 
It is, moreover, contended that the ·effect of 
this agreement has been the reduction of 
prices to the consumer. In determining 
"·hether a combination restrains interstate 
commerce, i t is not only the effect upon 
consumers which is to be cousidered, but~ 
as well, the effect upon others in the busi
ness, who, from choice or necessity, are left 
outside of the organization. 

To snm up what has been said under ( 4) , a com -
bination or monopoly is within the prohibitions of 
the Anti-trust A.ct if its effect or tendency is to 
suppress competition, or if it have the power to 
suppress competition, though not exercising it ; 
and it is not essential that the n1embers of the 
combination bind t hemselves to do the acts alleged 
to be in resti·aint. of trade, it being sufficient that 
they unite or act together in puTh~iance of the 
illegal object ; and, finally, the intention with 



which the combination 01· monopoly is tormcd is 
immaterial. 

H aving stated and discussed the foregoing gen
eral principles whi~h bear more or less directly 
upon the case at ba{ I sh.all now take up the main 
argument under th~ following heads: 

! 
II. 

A C01IBIXATrON OR l'foNOt>OLY Oii' C();\1PETIXc; u ::w.s OF 
I 

J~TEBSTATE RAILWAjY-OF C0~1PET1':\H l~8TRUME~TALI-

Tl~ OF l::.\'n~R!::'TA.TEi (X))BU;;Jt(,'l~IS A OO>UHSATWX OR 
:\IO:X-OPOLY IN RE.<:i"TkHXT OF IS'TERST,\TE CO:\L\l.ERCE 
WlTHI~ THE PROHII3lTIOX OF THE 1~NT1-THUST .AUl'; FOR-

! 

1. This court has so ofton ruled th.:tt the trans
portation of perso~ and things is commerce that 
the principle hns ~ecome a le:;a.l commonplace. 
And if a combinatjon or mo!10poly of such traus
po1tatio11 is n corlibination or m onopoly in re
straint of comm.e~ce within the Anti-trust Act, 
and hence illegal,! as this court held in Unite.di 
States v. Trans -.;.ll~:~sou.r·i Freight Associati'on nn<l 

Unitecl Sfo.tes Y • .l ~int 'l.1raf lie Association ( s~cpra.) , 
then it follows as !a corollarv th11t a. comlJination 

' ., 
or monopoly of the means or instrumeutalities of 
tran8portn.tion is likewi se a combination or mo
nopoly in restraint of oommerce, because a mo
nopoly of the means of tra.nsportation leads directly 
and ine\'itably tO a monopoly of transpo1t.ation itself. 
'l'he relationship between the two is indeed so close 
and inseparable that it may be said, with the uicest 

1 regard for the meaning of w01·ds, that a monopoly 
of the means of tranb'P01·tation is n. monopoly of 
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transportation itself; for one in possession or con -
trol of all the nwa11s und instrumcntalitfos for 
car·r;ing on a particular business h:is, unquestion -
ably, a monopoly of that business. 

Viewing the subject in another light, a monopoly 
of the means of transportation imts it in the 1)0lcer 
of the monopolist to ~tiflc com petition in the 
business of transportation, and thi-; court decjded 
in the eases of the United S tates v . Trans-Missouri 
Freight llssoeiation and [fln?°tNl States v . .Jo-int 
T1·uffio .A.ssol'iation (supra) , that a cou1 bi nation or 
I!lOnopoly which bad the vo-zcer to stifle competition 
in the burs-ine$s of h'ansportation among the States 
was in restraint of interstate commerce and there
fore illegal. 

Looking at the question from st.ill another 
standpoint, it is unquestioned tbat Congress may 
prohibit, and hns prohibited, combinations and 
monopolies in the business of interstate and intel'
national transportation. (United States v. Trans
.Mi..11soiwi l?reight Asso. and Unitecl States v . • Joint 
Traffic ..ilsso., supra.) But '\Vhat does this power 
amount to if Congress may not also prohibit mo':' 
nopolies of the inemzs and instrumentalii£es of such 
transportation- of the roads them8elves'1 Virtu
ally nothing; for he who has a monopoly of the 
means of h'ansportation has a monopoly of trans
portation itself. How can I cnrrv 011 the busi-

"' 
ness of transportation if another controls all 
the means and instrumentalities for conductinO' 

b 

that businessl Clearly I can not. Does it not 
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plainly follow, then~ that a grant of the power 
to prohibit combi* tions and monopolies in 
interstate and forei~ transportation necessarily 
includes and carries ~vith it the power to prohibjt 
combinations and m!onopolies of the rneaus and 
instrnmentalities wh~reby such transportation is 
carrfod on 'l Unless fhis be so the grant is mean
ingless , ·worthless. i 

'rl1is subject really presents no difficulty if it be 
kept clearly in mind, that the fundamental ques
t ion-the decisive ;question-is not so much 
whether the combin~tion or monopoly is a com
bination or monopoly of commerce (meaning 
thereby the busine.1ses aud transa.ctions which 
come within the defi.hition of that term) or of t.he 
instrumentalities of! comme1'ce, as it is, as this 
court stated it in th~ Addyston Pipe case (sup1·a), 
"Whether the 11ec.es4ary effect of the coml>in<ttion is 
to restrain intersta.t.e~ commerce." It matters not , 
according to tl~is rul~, whether the combination or 
monopoly is one of cpmmerce or of the instrumen -
talitiesof commerce,;!provided the effectof the com
bination or monopoly is directly to restrain com -
merce. If the elfeet of the combination is to restrain 
commerce, the law makes no further inquiry. The 
combination is illegal. What is the effect of the 
comMnatiou~ That is the test which this court 
hn.s prescribed . Now will any deny that the 
effect, or at least the tendency,-and, as heretofore 
shown, the law makes no distinction between the 
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effect and the tendency of a combinatiou-of com
bining t.wo competing instrumenh'l.liti.es of inter
state.commerce- two competing line .. s of int-erst.ate 
railwav such as the Great Northern and Northern . ' 
Paeific,- will be to suppress competition and 
thereby rest':ain trade and commerce 1 This court 
said in Pearsall v '. Great 1Vor/ he.rii llailwl~Y 

(supra), that this would be the effect of such a 
comb inn.ti on. 

2. The Anti-trust Act prohibiting combinations 
and monopolies iu restraint of interstate and for
eign commerce is an exercise of the power granted 
t-0 Cong1·ess to regulate commerce ( Chmnpion v . 
.A~ies, decided by this court February 23, 1003) , 
and the term "commerce" as used in that grant 
embrnces the instrumentalities by which commerce 
is or may be ea.rrie<l on. 

In Railroad Co. v. Fuller (17 l\T all. , 560, 568) 
~r. Justice Swayne defined commerce in these 
words: 

Commerce is traffic, but it is much more. 
It embraces also transportation by land and 
water and all the means and appliances neces
sarily employecl in carrying it on. 

Iu 1Velto-u v. Missouri (91 U. S., 275, 280), Mr. 
Justice Field stated the rule, as follows : 

Commerce is a term of the largest import. 
It comprehends int ercourse for the purposes 
of trade in any and all its for1ns includin(J' 
th ' ' 5 e transportation , purcl_1ase, sale, and ex -
change of commodit ies between the citizens 
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of our countryi and the citizens or subjects 
of other connb'.ies, an<l between the citi
zens of diffe~tmt StaJ,es. The power to 
regulate it e~braces ttll . the instrunients by 
which such co~11metce m ay bo conducted . 

.A.gain, in the wefr-known langurrge of Chief 
Justice 1<Vaite, PenscJcolct Tel. Co. v. TVester·n Uni<m 

I 'Iel. Co. (96 U.S., 1)1: 
i . 

The powers /thus granted [:referring to the 
commerce claitSe] are not confi.uc<l to the 
instrumentalif!ies of commerce, or the postal 
service known or in nse when the Constitu
tion was adopted, but they keep pace with 
the prot,'1.'ess of the country, and adapt 
themselves t-o the now developments of time 
and circum~tances. They extentl from the 
horse with its! rider to the st:lge coach, from 
the sailing vessel to the steamboat, from the 
coach and the: steamboat to t.he railroad, and 
from the railrbad to ·the telegraph, as these 
new agencies are suec.essively brought into 
use to meet the demands of increasing pop
ulation and tealth. rrhey were intended 
for the gover~1ment of the business tow hich 
they relat-e at all times and undor all cir
cumstances. 

In GloU<!e.ste1· Fen·y Co. v. P e.nn.syli•a.nia (114 
U. S., 196, 203) Mr. J1"tstice Field a.gttin defined 
the scope of the term : 

Commerce among the States consists of 
int.ercourse and traffic. bet,veen their citi· 
zens, and includes the transportation of 
persons ar:d property, and the navigation of 



public waters for that purpose, as ~ell as 
the purchase, sale, and exchange of com
modities. The power to rcgulatH that com -
merc-e, as well as commcrco "ith foreign 
natkms, vested in Congress, is the 11ower to 
prescribe the rules hy which it sh.all be 
gove1'1rnd ; that is, the conditions upon 
which it ~hall he conclncted, to determine 
when it shall be free and when suuject to 
duties or other e~act.ions. The power also 
emb1·aces within its control all the ·instru
tnenta1ities by which t.hn.t commerce may lJe 
ca.rried on, and the ~neans by which it may 
be ~ided a11d enc-0tu·ri.ged . rrhc subjects, 
therefore, upon which the power 1n.ny be 
exerted ar·e of infinite variety. 

It is thus seen that;, commerce," as t.hat tern1 
has been COIL<rrrned by this court, e1nbraces the 
instrumentalities employed in catrying it on-em
braces railways as one class of such iostrwnentali
ties; and this being so, it necessarily follows that 
the prohibitions in the Anti-trust Act against com-
1)inations and monopolies in restraint of h1terstate 
commerce include combinations and monopolies 
of the instrumentalities of interstate commerce
include combinations and monopolies of L'1tei:sbte 
railways. 
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III. 
IT l~ SO YIOL.-\.TIO~ OF THl': RE. ER\"EI) RIGHTS OF THE 

ST.ATES, BI;T, O~ THEpO~TRARY, IS CLJ.~AULY WlTHlX THE 
FEDERAL POWER I·'OR CO~GRF.S.>; TO B~A(,'T TJHT ::SO PER

SO~S, NATURAL OH .t k Tl FJCJAL, 8l'IAU, FOlt\l A COlIBI~A· 
TIO~ OF 'l'IIE INf.:\TI~uim .. "'\TALil'lE.'5 OF ANY PART OF 
l :::\T.ERSTA.T:E; 00.:\nm~~CE THE Br.'FP.CT OR Tl~NDE>CY OF 

. I 
'VliJCH WODLD BJ.<; t o H.F~~TRAIN INTERSTATE TRADE OR 

cmntERCE, AND TH.~1' };() :P ERSON OR PERSONS, N:\T'CR\L 
OR AHTIFICI.AL, SlIAt L ACQUIRE A ~IOSOPOLY OF Sl:CH 
1SSTH.U~IE~TALI'l'lE$. 

I 
'I.1his is a natural land logical deduction from the 

supreme, plenary, an<l exclusive nature of the 
power of the Federal G0Yer11ment over foreign 
and interstate co~nerce, in the exercise of which 
Congress may desclen<l to the most minute direc
tions. The "pen~tratiug and all-embmcing" 
nature of this power has been stated, explained, 
and emphasized s9 ofte.n by this court that any 

extended reference; to it at t his late dn.y would be 
a trespass upon the!time of the court. It is enough 

to refer to one or tivo of the leading decisions. In 
the first <"reat caJe u nder the commerce clause! 

b ' 

GW/Jons v. Ogden i (9 'W1ieat., 1), Chief J ustice 
:Marshall said , at page 197 : 

W e are now arrived at the inquiry-,vbat 
is this power~ I t is t he power t.o regulate; 
that is, to prescribe the rule by which co:n
merce is t o be gov-erned. This power, l~e 
all others vested in Congress, is complete 1~ 
itself, may be exercised to its utmost extent, 
and acknowledges no limitations other than 
are prescribed in the Constitution. These 
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are expressed in plain terms, and do not 
affect the questions which arise in this case 
or whieh have been discussed at the har. 
If as has always oecn unde1·stood, the sov 
er~ignty of Congres.c;;;, t~ough limited to 
specified objects, is plena tJ7 as to those ob
jects, the pmYer oYer commerce with f01·ei~ 
nations, and among the sevm·n.1 St.atns~ is 
vested in Congress as absolutely as it woufrl 
be in a single govennne.11.t, hn.ving iu its con
stitution the same restrictions on the exer
cise of the power as a.re found in the Con -
stitution of the United States. 

And lir. J ustice Johnson, in n sepn.rrLte but 
conculTing opinion delivered in the sa.me case, 
said : . . 

The "power to regulate commerce " here 
m~ant to be granted was the power to reg
ulate corruik.t-ce which previonsly existed in 
the States. But whnt was that power '1 
The States were unquestionably sup1·eme, 
and each possessed the po,\-·er over com
metce which is acknow lcdgell t o reside in 
every sovereign Stat.e. * * * ':rhe law 
of nations, regu.1ding man as a social ani
mal, pronounces all commel'ce legitimate in 
a state of peace uutil prohibited by posi -
tive law. The power of a sovereign State 
over eommerce, therefore, amounts to noth
ing more thau a power to limit ll:lld restrain 
it at pleasure. And since the powet· to 
prescribe the limits to its freedom 11ecessa
rily implies the power to J et.ermine what 
shall remain unrestrained, it follows that 
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the 110\ver must be exclusiv~; i.t can reside 
but in one potentate; nn<l. hence the grant 
of this power canies with it the whole sub
ject , lea,dng notliing for tAe/'State to act upon. 

The principles announced iI this case have 
never been departed from, but have been re.af
firmed time and again by this 0,;ourt, notably in 
Brown v. ,;.llaryland (12 \Vbeat., 9); tho Passen

ger cases (7 How., 283); Jn re Debs (158 U.S., 
564) , and Glutmp'ion v . .. Am.es, dec~ded February 23, 
1903, the lat€St case on th e subj1ct. 

In Stockton v. Baltimo~·e d': .J.~r. Y. R. Co. (32 
Fed. Rep., 11, 16), 1\Ir. J ustice ~radley, at circuit, 
defined the Federal power over CC{m.inerce in strik
ing language ; 

The power to regulate commerce among 
the several St.ates is given. by the Constitu
tion in the most general n1~<l. absolute terms. 
The "power to regulate,' ns nppli.ed to a 
govel'l1me11t, bas a. most ~xtensin:: applica
tion. \Vi th regnwl to c~mmerce, it has. 
been expressly held that t is not confined 
to comme1·cinl trltnsacti.on ·, but extends to 
seamen, ships, navigatipn, arnl the appl~
a.nces and f~cHities of commerce. And it 
must ext.end to these or it enn not embrace 
the 'xhole subject. ::: * "' 

* ''' :;: We think th:!t the po\lel' of 
Co11~ress is $UlY!.'e1ne over the whole subject, 
unimpeded and unembarrassed by State lines 
or State Jaws ; that in this matter the 
<~on11try is oue i;11d the "t.\Ork to be accom
} lli~hcd is national; and that State interests, 
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State jealousies, and State prejudices do not 
require t.o he consulted . In m.((.tters of for
eign and intersl-ltte commerce the-re are no 
State.s. 

In the Debs case (supra) t he court said, through 
Mr. Justice Brewer (pp. 578, 58G, 590) ! 

·what are the relations of the General 
Government to int.erst.ate commerce and the 
transport.<tt ion of the mails er. They ~u·e those 
o'f direct supervision, control, and manage
ment . 

* * 
As said iu Gilman v. Pliiladelpltia (3 

\Vall., 713, 724) : "The power to regulate 
commerce comprehends the control for that 
purpose, and to the exton t necessaty, of all 
the navigable waters of the United States 
which are ac~essible from a State other than 
those in which they lie. F or this purpose 
they a.re the public property of the nation~ 
and subject to all the requisite legislation. 
by Congress. This necessarily includes the 
power to keep them open and free from ob
struction to their navigation , interposed by 
the Stall*> or other"\.vise; to remove such 
obstructions ·\vhen they exist, and to pro
vide, by such sanctions &s they may deem 
proper, against the occnrreucc of the evil 
and the punishment of offenders. :b.,or these 
purposes Congress possesses a11 the powers 
'Yhich existed in the States before the 
adoption of the National Constitution and 
~hich have always existed in the Parlia~1ent 
m England.'' 
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Up to a re~.ent date commerce, both inter
state and international, was mainly by 
water, and it is not strange th t both the 
legislation of Congress nn<l the ·ascs in the 
courts have been principally concerned 
therewith . 'rbe fact that in i: .cent years 
interstate commerce has como t > be curried 
ou by railroads a11d over artifici ,l highways 
has in no manner narrowed the cope of the 
constitutional provision or n ridgHd the 
power of Congress over .such com:me1·ce. 
On the contra,ry, the· su.mc fulltii:..~: s of control 
e.xist,s in tlte one C-<tse as in the ot er, and the 
same power to remove obstructi ns from the 
one as from the other. 

Of course, it makes no differenco _±hether the 
obstruction be physical or economic I whether it 
be a sand bar, a mob, or a monopoly-whether it 
result from the sinking of a vessel or the stifling 
of competitioa- the power o.f Cougres , t-0 remove 
it is the same in each case. And the corolla.ry of 
this, it may be remarked in passin " (although 
the point is not before th~~ coul't fo1 docision in 
this case), is that no State has the power to 
obstruct or put restraints upon interstate com
merce by authorizing combinations, consolidations, 
or monopolies of competiug iustrumentalitios of 
interstate commere-e-pf eompoting lines of rail
way engaged in interstate transportation. In the 
Debs case (supra) , }fr. Just.ice Brewer, SJ1Cuking 
for the court, said: 

It is curious to note the fact that in a 
la.rge proportion of the cases in 1·espect to 
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interstate commerce brought t-0 this ~o~ui 
the question presente~ was o~ the vali~ty 
of Stat~ legislation in its ·bear1?g upon 1n -
terstate commerce, and the umform. c~urse 
of decision has been to declare that i t i~ not 
within the wnipet.ency of a State to legislate 
in. such a ma-nner a.s to obstruct interstate co-m
ttierc-e. If a State, with it<:> recognized power 
of sovereignty, is impotent to obstruct in
terstate commerce, can it be that any mere 
voluntary association of individuals within 
the limits of that State has a power which 
the State itself does i1ot possess' 

And in the Addyston Pipe c-ase (s111jra) ~1r. Jus
tice Peckham, speaking for the court , said at page 
232: 

It is hue, s6 far as we are informed, that 
no Stat-e legislature has heretofore author
ized by affirmative legislation the making of 
contracts upon the matter of interstate com -
merce of the nature now rmder discussion. 
Nor bas it, in terms, condemned them. The 
reason why no St-..'tte legislation on the sub
ject has been _enacted has probably been 
because it was supposed. to be ct su&ject ot,er 
which State legislatu.res had no jurisdiction. 

'rhe c-0urt of appeals of N e\v York has gone still 
further and has admitted that Congress has the 
power, under the commerce clause of the Consti
tution, to regulate the consolidation of railroad 
cor ti f 

pora · on.s o several States {where, of course 
~he consolidations would form interstate linos) : 
ien where the roads proposed to be consolidated 

13167--03-7 
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:L..~ ~·,'t p~'t r'-~It:-.1 or e-omp~tit~Ye, ~ut constitute one 
l.'1..1 .ctmuou~ line. Thns m 1Jor1n1~na~i et al. v. L ake 
Sh1Jr'!1.ind Jiich iganSouthernRai11cayCo. (8-1 N.Y., 
1.37, 183), th~ defendant com pa iy was organized 
~ :.i. '-''-'rp1)rntion under the statnt s of sev-cral States 
to op~r..i.te a continuous lin.e of railroad running 
thro11gh thL~e States, and whiqh had I>reviously 
b-=~n. o~.mti'l by the several c<>rporations which 
were: c:on:Solidated in the defendant company. It 

I 
w.15 contended that these statu~s, so far as they 
~~th·n·ized the consolidation ini adjoining Stat.es, 
wer~ repugnant to the proyisiqn of the Federal 
Con5titntion confening upon Congress the power 
t.) re£tnl'l.te eommerce with foreign nations and 
amodg the se~eral States . ~ut the court of 
app€als o'erruled t his contention, saying: 

There is, we thin k1 no ) fo:rce in the posi 
tion that the acts of the jlegislatures of the 
se~eral States through '1.hich the railroads 
run, so far as they relate ~-0 or authorize tl)e 
con.solidation in the ad;jo~ning States, are in 
violation of subdivision 3) of section 8 of the 
first article of the Constit'1tion of the U nit.ed 
States, which confers ll[>Oll Cong1:ess the 
power to B r egulate commerce with foreign 
nations and among the several States.'' It 
is not claimed that Congress has legislated 
in respec;t tu the subject of: * * The 
conclusion, therefore, is inevitable that in, 
the ah8ence uf such ugislation by Congre.ss, the 
puwer exist.-; in the State to legislate upon 
thu ~mbject. 
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The necessary implication from this language is 
that, in the opinion of the court, Congress has the 
power to legislate upon th e subject of consolidations 
of railroad corporat ions wh en the consolidations 
form interstate lines ; that in the absence of legis
lation by Congress, the power exists in the States 
t-0 legislate upon the subject, bnt that in the pres
ence of legislation by Congress the power of the 
States over the subject is mrn1uded. 

The same view is expressed by lUr. Noyes at 
section 19 of his work on Inte1·corporate Relations : 

State legislation authorizing the consoli
dation of railroad corporations of several 
States is not a reg-ulation of interstate com -
merce in violation of the Constitution of the 
United Stat.es, in tlte absence of actio-n by 
Congress: 

There is only oue inference to draw from these 
words, and that is this! 'rhat, in the opinion of 
the author, Congress has tho power to legislate 
upon the subject of interstate railroad consolida
tio11s1 and if it should so legislate, Sta.to legislation 
covering the same field would be in violation of 
the commerce clause of the Federal Constitution. 

In support of his statement of the law Mr.Noyes 
cites, among other cases, that of L o'UiStille and 
Naslwille R . C<>. v. Ky. (161 U. S., 701), which ~ 
counsel for the defendants erroneously claim to 
have decided that the States possess exclusive 
power over the consolidation of railroad cor-
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pomtions chartm·ed by them, eve1' where such 
corporations operate competing intetstate lines. 

Certainly th£1 eummerce powers df the Federal 
G°':ernment, ns thus expounded, Jre broad and 

J 
ample enough to prevent t he restra~nt or obstruc~ 

tion of interstate commerce by comhinations and 
mOUOJ>Olies of competing lines or in~~rumentalities 
of interstate tl.'a.n.sportation, bea1·i* in mind, of 
course, t~at such instrumentaliti_e~ come within 
the generic term "commerce.' ' Aiid if this we1·e 
not so, how could the Federal po,yer over com
merce be H Supreme," H COmpleto," aud "plenary, )) 
and "vested in Congress as absolutely as it would 
be in a single government," as this court has said 
it isl .A.gain, could not the States before the 
adoption of the Constitution have ~rohibited such 
combinations and monopolies i Beyond the shadow 
of a doubt they could. And can 1 ot the English 

I 

Parliament prohibit them'? Undopbtedly it can. 
Then, says this court, Congress ch.n. And it is 
peculiarly the duty of Congress to 11 gislate a.gainst 
restraints, economic or otherv.'ise, 

1
upon interstate 

commerce, for of the various reasbns for invest
ing the Federal Government wit~ the power to 

I 

regulate commerce among the several States, the 
one uppermost in the minus of the members of 
the Constitutional Convention was to keep the 
channels of such commerce open and free from 

..obstructions and restrain.ts. Said Chief Justice 
Waite in Pensae.ol.ft Tel. Co. v. TV es tern Un·frni Tel. 
Co. (96 U.S., 1): 
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As they [the commercial powers] were in -
trusted to the General Government io:r the 
good of the nation, :it is not only the right, 
but the duty, of Congress to see to it that 
intercourse among the States and the trans
mission of intelligence lire not obstructed or 
11n-nece.ssarily e1Wu,nibered by State l~gislation. 

Again, it is to be borne in mind-and this is 
sometimes lost sight of-that the exclusive juris 
diction of the Federal Government over comme1·ce 
with foreign nations and among the States, and over 
the instrument.alities of such commerce, incb1des 
the power 9£ police, or, t hat which is its equivalent, 
ove1· those subjects in all its undefined brea.dth and 
fullness. This police power of Congress, with 
reference to foreign and interstate commerce and 
the instrumentalities thereof, is just as full, com
plete, and far-reaching as is the police power of 
the State legislatures Vvith reference to subjects 
'\\-ithin the exclusive jurisdiction of the States. In 
either case there are no limitations to its exercise, 
except the eonstitutional guaranties in favor of 
lif e1 liberty, and property. 

It is not doubted that Congress has the 
power to go beyond the general regulations 
of commerce which it is accustomed to 
establish and to descencl t-0 the most mi -
nute directions, if it shall be deeme<l ad vi s -
able; and that to whatever extent ground shall 
be covered by tho~e directions, the exercise 
of Sta;te pow~r is excluded. Congress may 
establish pohce regulations, as well a,s the 
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States, confining their operation to the sub
jects over which it is given cont~ol by the 
Constitutiou. (Cooley, Const. Lim. 722 
~93 ) , ' {....., . 

rl'he vague and ill-considered notions that 
a1·e widely entertained as to what is meant 
by the H police power," may be o serYed in 
certain misleading ~}'bserYations t at ha,ve a 
considerable currency~ e. g., that tho P cd
e1•al Government has no police po 'er in the 
St.ates; * * * As regards th~ affirma
tive powe1· of the General Goternment, 
when it is remP.mbered that cert1in entire 
topics are committed to it, for I exa.mple, 
those of foreign relations, the tax~ng of im
ports, the post-office, the currency, bank
ruptcy, the re.gu.lation of external ~md {nter
stat:e comrneroe, it is easy to see tbat much 
of what is uuderstood by the" poli-c1 power" is 
tl'rappe-<l up in tliese·tkt"ngs; "' * ·: (Thay
er's Cases on Const. L aw, p. 742, note,) 

The police power-or equivalent pow i'--Of the 
Federal Government over interstate a11d foreign 
comme1·ce is not less plenary and eomple~e because, 
as to those commercial subjects which ar

1

1e local and 
do not admit of uniform regulation, the States are 
permitted to exercise the powe.r until Cdugress, by 
its legislation, covers the same field. .As J udge 

Cooley says: 

.. " ..... 
·~ 

* ~ * AB the general police power can 
better be exercised under the supervision of 
the local authority, -and mischiefs are not 
likely to spring therefrom so long as the 
power -to arrest collision resides in the 
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national courts, the regulations which are 
made by Congress do not often exdude the 
establishment of others by the State ~ov
ering very many particulars. (Const. Lrm., 

723.) 

Now-
JJaws against combinations for .the y~r

pose of restricting production'. ~amtam1ng 
prices, or suppressiug competiti.on, have a 
relation to the end of all police regula
tions- the comfort, welfare, or safety of 
society. (Noyes on Intercorporate R ela
tions, sec. 409.) 

An.ti-trust statutes, therefore, a.re enacted in the 
exerci.()e of the polic.e; or an analogous, power. 
(Si<tte v. Fire1nen's Fund Ins. Co., 152 Mo:, 46'; 
State·v. SchlitzBre-wittg Co., 10-1 Tenn. , 715; Wa
ters-Pierce Co. v. Sta,te, 19 Tex. Civ. App., 1.) 

H, then, Congress have the police power, or its 
equivalent, over fore1gn and intorst.ate commerce 
and tte instrum~ntalities thcreo~, it may, as a 
matter of course., in the exercise of that power, 
strike down restraints upon such commerce, 
whether they result from combinations and mo
nopolies of the agencies of transportation or 
otherwise, just as a State could prohibit similar 
restraints upon intrastate commerce. To contend 
otherwise is to contend that the Federal power 
over interstate and foreign commerce is not su -
preme, but is in some re.spects subordinate to State 
authority; that the police powers or the reserved 
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;":~,\""~~ 1) f the States nrc. for some. purpose~, par~
r:.:..:::::.t to thti powers of Congress m fields wherem 
~~ F~I~rcl Gon•rumeut has been investe~ by the 
C.:·::~titu.tion with complete and supreme authority. 
TC:~. (•f \:our5e, is not so. .Ai!. .Mr. Justice

1
Harlan 

~~~in -':'r (:rlea:1s Gas Co. v. Louisiana L/ight Oo. 
l.l ... .J r. ::,_. 650, 661) : 

Definitions of tlle poUce power must 
* * * be taken subject to the condition 
that the State can not, in its exerbise, for 
any 11urpose whatever, encroach upon the 
po ... ~rs of the General Government. 1 * * * 

Bm eounsel for the defenda.uts claim that this 
e.:•u.:t <lt'(:ided in the case of the L ou·is-Jille a~ul 
... Ya-~l1rilli! Railroad Co. v. Kentucky (161u.1s ., 677, 
-;1J2 ;, that Congl'ess has no power to proh1bit the 
c-r.J~~1Udation of competing interstate ~ilroads, 
ar:u i:i ~upport of the claim they cite the follovfing 
I•C\~'fig~ from the opinion of the court : 1 

In the. di vision of aut.hority \YithL respect 
to interstate railways Congl'ess .resfrv-es to 
it:;elf the superior right to c.ontrol thfir com
merce. and forbid interference there,vith ; 
while to the States remains the power to 
c:reate and t-0 regulate the instl·umeuts of 
sur;h <:ommerce, so far as nec-e....~· to the 
conservation of the public interests. 

It was argued that this ,\-as conclusive to the 
effect that regulations concerning the consolida
tion of competing railroad corporations engaged in 
interstate commerce, being regulations of ''the 
inshuments of such commerce," are within the 
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State jnrisdiction, a.nd that Congress has nothing 
to do with the subject; that if it undertook to 
legislate mth reference to it: it ~.0ttld invade the 
rights of the States. The quotat10_n above, how
ever, upon which defendants rely, is but one se.n
tence of a paragraph in the opinion of ~Ir. J ust1ce 
Brown, which paragraph must be read as a whole 
in order to comprehend what he really intended to 
say in reference to the powers of the States and 
the United Stat,es, respectively. The full para 

graph is this: 
It has never been supposed that the domi

nant power of Congress over interstate com
merce took from the States the power of 
legislation with respect to the instruments 
of such commerce, so far a.s the legislation 
was within its orclina1y poUce powers. Nearly 
all tho railways in the country have been 
constructed under State authority, and it 
can not be supposed that they intended to 
abandon their power over them as soon as 
they were finished. rr he power to eonstruct 
them involves necessarily the power to im -
pose such rcgufotions upon their operation as 
a sound regard for the interests of the public 
may seem to rendor desirable. In the di
~on of authority ,, .. ith respect to iuterstate 
railways Congress reserves to itself the su -
~eri?r ~ight to control their commerce and 
forbid mterferenco therewith ; while to the 
States remains the power to creat.e and to 
l.'egulate the instruments of such commerce 
so far ~ ~ecessary to the conservation of 
the public mterests. 
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The words italici~cd by me indicate that Mr. 
Justice Brown had iJ'.l his mind the distinction be
tween legislation whieh affected interstate com· 
merce generally and !that which only affected it in 
respect to local ma~rs. F rom this it will be seen 
that the court did ~~ot intend to givo the words 
the effect coutendedj for by the defendants. To 
give them that eff ec~ it ~w·ould be necessary to in -
sert the word " $elusive" before the word 
H power" in the sedond clause, so as to make it 
read, " while to the, States remains the e,xclusii·e 
power to create and regulate the instruments of 
such commerce, etc?' And surely this court did 
not mean that~ for Gongress has created '' the in -
struments of such qommerce,' ' and it has passed 
regulations concerning t hem, and the power to do 
these things is now;unquestioncd. (California, v. 
Pacific Railway Co) 127 U. S., 1.) 

What the court diµ mean, no doubt , was that in 
respect of matt.ers o+ a local na.ture, which did not 
admit or require u*iform regulation, the States 
may "regulate th~ instruments of such com -
merce '' ·until Congrdss legislettes on the sa·me sub
jects, while in respect of matters of national 
importance, or which admit of uniform regulation, 
the power of the States is wholly excluded-a dis
tinction explained and affirmed in a long line of 
decisions rendered by this court, and which has 
been regarded as a settled principle of constitu
tional construction, but which would lose its sig
nificance altogether if the above-quoted passage 
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from Lm.tis·t'ille and Nashrille R. R. v. J(entiwky 
we.re constnied as counsel for defendants con -
t.end. The distinction was aptly s tated by lv1r. 
Jus_tice Ifield in TVelto1i v . Missouri (91. U . S., 275) : 

The pow~r to regulate it [commerce] 
embraces all the instruments by which such 
commerce may be con<luctecl. So far as 
some of these instruments are concerned, 
n.nd some subjects ·which are local in their 
operation, it has been held that the Statos 
may provide rcgnlations ·until Cong·ress acts 
with reference to them; hut where the sub
ject to which the power applies is national 
in its character, or of such n. nature as to 
admit of uniformity of regulation, the power 
is exclusive of all State authority. 

To the same effect are the :following cases, 
among othei·s : Cooley v. P ort n rardens of P hila. 
(12 How., 299, 320) ; Sherlock v. Elling (93 U . S ., 
99, 104); ... 7tforgan v. L ou-isiana, (118 U.S., 455, 
46.3); ~Smith v . .A.uibama, (124 U. S., 465); Nash
tJille, Chatta.nooga, etc., R. Co. Y. -4.la,bam(t (128 U.S., 
96) ; Hennington v. Georgia (163 U. S ., 299) ; 1V. Y., 
N. H. & Hartford R. R . v. New York (165 U . S., 
62-8, 631); Missouri, Kansas & Texas Ry . v. Ha.ber 
(169 U. 8., 613, 6'2G). 

The last three of these cases, it is to be noted, 
were decided after the case of the L oitisville and 
Nashville R. Co, v. J(entuck y (supra). There can 
be no doubt, therefore, that when in the laUer case 
the oourt said that to the States remains the power 
to regulate the instruments of interstate commerce 
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it had in mind those l'e,gulations of a local charac
ter which the States are permitted to make in the 
ob..~enc.e of .Fede-ra.l legisf,ation cowrin.q the same s1tb
jeots, and did not inttnd t<> cba11ge any old princi
ple or to enunciate apy new principle of constitu
tional construction. I 

f IV. 
I 

OWNERSHIP OF A MAJqRITY OF ITS STOCK CONSTITUTES 
THE CONTROJ, OF A CORPO'RATIO~ WJIE:s' TUE L.'iQUIRY IS 
WHETHER A CQ;'.!BrS;.lTION OR MO:\OPOLY HAS BtES 
FORMED TO STIYLE C0¥!>ETI1'IO~ BETWEE~ TWO OR MORE · 
RIV AL A~'"D CO)f Ph'TIXG RAILRO.LT\S. 

J 

This is reasonable and in the strict-est accord · 
ance with the principles of law governing combi 
nations. It has already be~n dwelt upon with 
some emphasis th~t the question whether the 
Federal law against combinations and monopolies 
has been violated ~n a given case is, in the last 
analysis, a questionl of po\\-er, or-to be precise
of the possession qf pow,er . That is t-0 say, the 
decisive circumsta:d.ce in such a cnse is whether 

I 

the alleged combi~ation or monopoly has the 
power to stifle competition-t-0 restrain trade; not 
whether it is exere,ising the power. And there· 
fore, by a parity of reasoning, the question of con
trol, in connection with the formation of combina
tions, is likewise a question of powe1·-~f power to 
control. It is not whether the persons mth whom 
control i.'3 alleged to lie, itnmediately, and in their 
own proper persons carry on , operate, and in all 
1·espects exercise direct control O\er the property 
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and business of the corporation. This may be 
done through the agency of the corr>orate entity
the trustee for the stockholders-and through offi
cers and directors chosen by tho latter. The ma

t~.rial inquiry is, has a coterie of persons, by 
acquiring a majority of the shares of (:~ach of sev -
eral rival corporations, obtained such vower over 
them that they can cause competition bet\veen 
them to cease, and in that way, and to that extent, 
rel:ltl'ain trade or commerce~ If so, such persons 
control the corporations. 

This reasoning is not new. It was used by 
courts in reaching the conclusion th at the '' trust~' 
form of combination is illegal. That form of com -
bination was condemned because it centered in 
one body-the trust.ees--" the e<mtrot of several 
corporations," usually competing corporations. 
Now what was the natm·e of this controH It was 
p11rely and simply the control incident to the legal 
ownership of a majority or more of the stock of 
the constituent co11Jorations and the tesulting right 
to choose their officers a.nd directors. The truste~.,s 
did not have the immediate and diroct manage. 
meut and control of the property and affairs of the 
several corporations. The officers and directors 
of the constituent corporations r etaiued that, just 

A~ they do when the attempt.ed combination takes 
the form of a holding company. 

But this prOPosition is not only iu accord w ith 
re.awn; it is sustained by abundant authority. 
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In Noyes on·Interforpotate R elations (sec. 294) 
it is said thnt-

~\ corporation which OW11S a majority of 
the shares of I the c~pital stock of another 

. corporation curitrols it. 
In the ca.se of Far?nersj .L. & T. v. N. Y ., e-tc., R. 

Go. (150 N. Y., 4101 424) the court of appeals of 
New York stat.ed thy rule that- · 

* * * \\+-here as .in this case a ma-
. ' l 

jorityof the stock is owned by a corporation 
or a combinajtion of individua.ls, and it as
sumes the control o'f an.other company's 
business and , a.tiairs through its control of 
t.he officers and directors of tbe corporation, 
it would see~ that for all practical purposes 
it becomes the corporation of which itholds 
a majority of! stock. * * * 

In the case of the People- v . Ckicago Ga.s Trust 
Oo. (130 Ill. , 268, 29.1) the question was before the 

I 
supreme court of Illinois: 

I 

"What r~sults," the court inquired; 
"must neces$arily follow from such owner
ship of a majority of the shares of s tock of 
these four coµipanies'I 

"One result is that the Chicago Gas Trust 
Company can control the four other compa
nies. The question is not whether it has 
attempt-0d to exercise such control; the law 

. looks to the general tendency of the power 
conferred. (Grcenhood on Public P olicy, 
p. 5 ; R:iclwrdson v. Crandlill, 48 N. Y., 343; 
SaltCo. v.Guthrie,350 hioStat.,666). * * * 
It can not be denied that the appellee, n.s 
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owner of the 1~wjority of the shares of stock 
of these four companies, eun control them in 
the exercise of a.11 their corporate powers 
through a board of rnanag(}rs of its own 
selection. In Weidenger v. 8_prua1we (101 
Ill., 278) this court, speaking through :Mr . 
• Justice Scholfield, said: ' 'l'he stockholuers 
dect the directors, and through them carry 
into effect the corpor ate functions. Pre 
sumably, the directors act in obedience to 

· the aggregate wishes of the stockholders, 
etc.' (.ilfilbank v. 1V. Y., L. E. & TV. R. R. 
Go., 64: H ow., N . Y . Rep., 29.)" 

In Pearsall v. Great .J.Yorthern Railway (161 U. 
S., 646, 671), this court ruled that the transfer 
of one·half of the capital stock of the Northern 
Pacific Railway Company to tho shareholders 
of the Great Northern would, with small addi
tional acquisitions, give the latter company a 
"controllinginterest" in-the " 1nastersliip" of-the 
former, in plain violation of the acts of the legis -
lature of Minnesota pr ohibiting any r ailroa<l cor
poration from consolidating with, leasing or 
purchasing, or in any other way becoming the 
owner of, or controlling any other parallel and com
peting railroad corporation. }fr. tTustice Brown, 
~peaking for the court, said : 

But t he fact that one-half of the capital 
stock of the reorganized company is to be 
turned over to the shareholders of the Great 
Northern, which is, in tm·n, t.o guarantee 
the payment of the reorganized bonds is 
evidence of the most cogent character' to 
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show that ntjthing less than a purchase of a 
controlling irltere.st, aml practica.lty the abso
lute control, of the Northern Pacific is con
l,emplated by the arrangement. With half 
of its capital! stock already in its hands, the 
purchase of r enough to make a majority 
would follmy almost a.s a matter of course, 
and the masrership of the Northern P aci.fie 
would be assured. 

The decision in ~he Pearsall case, must be re
garded as conclusi~e on this point. 

Counsel for the <iefendants, however, insist that 
I 

the ownership of the majority of the capital stock 
of a corporation do~ not constitute control thereof, 

' and in that behal~ they cite a remark made by 
Chlef Justice \V a~te in the case of P ullman Car 
Oo. v. J.lfo. Pa~. R J Go. (115 U. S., 587), to wit: 

i 
It [i. e., t,he company owning a majority 

of the stockj of a,nother corporation] ha.s all 
the advanta)ges of the control of the road, 
but that is I not in law the control itself. 
Practically {t may control the eompany, but 
the eompa~y alone controls its roa~L In a 
sense the s116ckhol<lers of a corporation own 
its propertJ!, but they ai·e not the managers 
of its busiu~ss or in the immediate control 
of its affairs. 

There is nothing in this language which con
tradicts the proposition that ownership of a 
majority of its stock constitutes the control of a 
corporation when the inquiry js whether the con
trol of two competing railways engaged in inter-
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state c-0mmerce has been concentrated in a single 
body in violation of the Anti-trnst Act, for-

(1) I t is sufficient, to constitute such control, 
that the majority stockholders '~control the com
pany," as the Chief Justice concedes they do; it 
is not essential that they should be ''the managers 
of its [the company's] bltSiness en• in the immedi
o.t.e control of its· affairs." 'rhis has been fully 
shown. 

(2) * * * " In that case (PuUman Car Co. v. 
}{o: Pac. Co., supra) the meaning of the word 
umtroUecl, as used in a private contract, was the 
point under consideration, and what was said on 
the subject can not be held applica.ble to cases 
arising under tbe Anti-trust Act when the point 
involved is whether the ownership of all of the 
stock of two competing and parallel ra~lroa<ls vests 
the o~ner thereof with the power to suppress 
competition between such ro~ds.'' (l!rom the 
opinion of Thayer, J., in tho court below.) 

But even though tho ren1ark of Chief Justice 
·waite in Pullman Car Co. v. J[o . Pac. Co. (supra) 
were susceptible of the construction that counsel 
for defendants put upon it, the case at bar would 
not be affected thereby, because if that remark can 
be construed to lay down the general rule that the 
ownership of the majority of its stock does not 
constitute the control of a corporation, it has been 
OYerruled by the decision in the case of Pearsall v. 

13161--03-8 
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h'n«t l .Yortlwrn }{Jti:lv;a?J (!W)im ' · where the ques
ti~)n wltt•t hor K1td1( <JWnf:r:-:hip did 1.;c,11~titnte con
ll'\'l w:1~ ~quarely hf~forc t he <:<.Jllrt and wus decided 

iu tlw afllrrnatiYc, 4s a.lr<.:!a<ly nrJted . The language 
fl~ C'hid ,J u,-:;tkc \Y aite, C»ll the other band, was a 
dictum. i 

In l'a . ll. Co. ~· . Chm . (I ..:\.tl. Rep. , 3GS, 371), 
! 

whil?h was a. case iin·oh·ing the construction of a i • 
provision of the ! constitution of Pennsylvania 

I 
ag~inst the acquis,t.ion hy one raihoaJ corporation 
(•f the control of a l competing company. the court 
ht?ld that the owrn~r$hip of a majority of the stock 

I 

eonstitnted such ,:ontrof. Simont0n. P. J ., who·, 
in the course of h:is deci~ion . referred to the case 
(Jf the P ullt1wn Cr.;ir Co. '· Jio. Pac. Co. (supra.L 
vrhie:h had then jt{st been decided. saitl : 

~ >r: "' /T he ra:se of J>1<llnrnn Palace Cat· 
Co. v. 1~[0. _fac. R. Co. (G Snr. Ct. Hep., 164), 
recently de~ided by the Supreme Court of 
the U nit.ed! Stntes. is citell to sustain the 

I 

pr<>J>Osition! that the t.HYuership of the st-0ck 
of a co111or1ttion does not ci.Ye control of the 

l .... 

Nn·poratio1i . "\Ye hn:n~ earefully considered 
tho opinio~1 deli\~ered in that case, which, 
al tl1ough n,bt of binding authority upon the 
8tato c<>urt.s, beran$e not deciding a F ederal 
qm~tioti, is yet, in new of its source, en
titk~ l l.o tho hi~he8t re$pect. B ut 1ce do not 
think it x11f>iaim; the position conte11cled for. 
Tim dndsion of the qut>"$tion of control was 
n"t (•all•·d for in the c~$O. whirl.i was ab'cady 
•l<~ci11'1d on mwt.hN· and a ,fnutlmnental point. 
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But, wa1v1ng this, the point decided is 
merely that the ownership of the stock does 
not necessarily give coutrol of the road. 'fhe 
Chief Justice says, speaking of the stock
holding company : ''Practically, it may con -
trol the company, but the company alone 
controls its road." (G Sup. Ct. Rep., 19n.) 
1'his distinction seems very narrow, but it 
is certainly involved in t ho conclusion 
reached, which can not stand unless it is 
recognized; for it is too plain to bear argu,
ment that the owners.hip of the stock of a cor
poration carries ·with 1'.t the oontrol of the 
corporation. Indeed, this is merely n. differ
ent way of stating the truism that a cor
po1-ation is controlled by its stockholders. 
That they do it tl1rough the agency of a 
board of directors and other officers does 
not alter the fact. 

If the argument up to this stage has accom -
plished its aim it has shown that a combination or 
monopoly of competing lines of railway engaged 
in interstate transportation, such as the Great 
Northern and Northern P acific Railways, is a 
combination or monopoly in restraint of interstat~ 
commerce within the prohibitions of the Anti-trust 
Act ; and, further, that Congress may prohibit 
such combinations or monopolies of competing 
lines of interstatB railway without invading any 
private or State rights ; and, finally, that the own
ership of a majority of the shares of -capital stock 
of a. corporation constitutes the control thereof 
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when the inquiry is whether a combination or 
I 

monopoly has been I created by concentrating in 
! 

a &ingle body the p<?wer to stifle competition be-
tween rival and con~peting rrrilronds or other cor-
porations. I 

'\Vith these proptj~itions as a basis, the United 
States will undertal~e to show that- · 

I 
I v. 

THE GREAT ~ORTHERNj .A.XD X()R'fBEH.X PACU'IC RAILWAY 

00':\lPru'II~~ C0):1Pl!.."'l.1~-G IS'l'k:I~'TA'l.'B GARRJJ::BS.. HAVE 

BEE:' co:mmmD IX iVIOLATlOX OF SECTIO~ l OF THE 
Al\TI-TRUST J..CT. I 
(1) The Great N~rthern and Northern Pacific 

Railway companies ' have boen combined ' 'in the 
form of trust;'' th~-t is to say, a majority of the 
stock of eMh road has been transferred to a com
mon trustee, the ~ecurities Company, which 1s 

thus vested with t~e power to control and direct 
both roads for the /common l1cnefit of tne swck-
holders of each. I 

rrhe Anti -trust AJct condemns in express terms 
I 

eYery "combinatio1~ in the form of t;ru..~t." which 
is in restraint of tijade or commerce with foreign 
nations or among ~he several States. If, there
fore, i t can be shoWn that the Great~ ortbern and 

· Northern Pacific Railway companies ba.ve been 
combined '' in the form of trust,'' a violation of 
tho very letter o-f the statute bas been proved. 

The1·e js no great <lifficulty in getting at what 
Congress meant by a "trust." The meaning ot 
the t erm was well understood in the economic and 
industrfoJ world at the time of the passage of the 
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Anti-trust Act, and is now. The word was first 
used to describe an arrangement whereby the bns
iness of several competing corporations is central
ized and combined by ca.using at least a majority 
of the stock of the constituent corp-Orations to be 
transferred t.o a trustee, who, in return, issues to 
the st:Ockholders '' trust certificates.'' The trustee 
holds the legal title to the shares and has tho 
right to votB them, aud in this way exercise com
plete control over the business of the combi
nation. The trustee also receives the dividends 
on the shares, and out of these pays the former 
st.ockholders of the constituent corporations divi
dends on the "trust certificates." (Century Dic
tionary; A. & E. Ency. Law (2d ed.), title "llo
nopolies & Trusts; " State v. Standard. Oil Co., 49 
Ohio St., 137.) 

In Eddy on Combinations, section 582, "trusts" 
are defined t-0 be-

Comhinations formed by creation of a 
, trust, wherein the trustees or trustee body 

or tru,stee c-0rporation hold the stock of the 
constituent corporations with power to vote 
the same, and so control the several corpo
rations, issuing, as a rule, against the stock 
so held certificates of stock of the trustees 

' trustee body, or tri.u;tee corporation. 
Mr. Noyes, at sect.ion 304 of his work on Inter

corporut:e Relations, defines a "trust" as-

A combination of competing corporations 
formed through the transfer by the stock
holders of several corporations to a comm9n 
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ti·ustee of cmztrolHng stock interests therein, 
in exchange for certificates issued by the 
trustee for each stockholder 's proportional 
equitable inte~·est in all the stock so trans
ferred. 

A definition often
1
quoted is that of ~Ir. S. C. T. 

Dodd, the general solicitor and originator of the 
Standard Oil Trust+ one of the first and perhaps 
the most perfect ex:~mple of this type of industrial 
organization. In a pamphlet entitle-d "Combina
tions : Their Uses and Abuses,'' he describes a 
" trust ,, as-

* * * ~1n arrangement by which the 
stockholders oi various corporations place 
their stocks i l the hands of certa..l.n trustice8, 
and take in li;eu thereof certificates showing 
each st-ockholder's equitable interest in all 
the stock so held. The result is hvofold: 
1. The st-0ckholders thereby bec6rne inter
ested in all the corporations whose stocks 
a.re thus help. 2. The trustees elect the 
directors of the several corporations . 

. Does the ea.so ~~ bar come withi11 these defini
tions~ The pleadillgs aud the evidence show, and 
the· court below fotlnd as conclusions of fact, that 
Mr. Hill, Mr. }!organ, and the other individual 
defendants named in the bill, who were large and 
influential stockholders in the Great Northern and 
:Northern. Pacific Railway companies and who 

. pra.ctically controlled their policies, conceived the 
plan of placing all or at lea.st a majority of ·the 
stock of the two roa.ds in the hands of a single 
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"custodian "-a holding c~rpora.tion. The plan 
cont-emplated that these gentlemen would exchange 
their shares in the respectiYe railroad companies 
for the shal'es of the holding corporation and use 
their influence to induce other stockholders in the 

' railroad companies to do the same. (See state-
ment of case supra., pp. 32-47.) The holding 
corporation was organized as planned, under the 
laws ~f New Jersey, with the corpo1~at.e t itle, 
" Northern Secmities Company." Thereupon, in 
pursuance of the preconceived design, stock
holders of the Great Northern and Northern 
Pacific companies exchanged their respective 
holdings in the two railway companies for the 
stock o.f the new corporation-the Northern Secn -
1·ities Company- until the fo.tter had acquired about 
76 per cent of all the stock of the Great r"' orthern 
and ahont 96 per cent of a.ll the stock of the 
Northern Pacific. The Securities Company thus 
became clothed with the power to elect the officers 
and directors of the two railwayl:l, and thereby 
control absolutely their management and policy; 
while the formerly divergont interests of the 
stockholders of the respective roa<ls were converted 
int-0 a conunon interest in both roads. 

The Government contends that these facts dis
close all the e....~ntial elements of a " trust :" 

(a) 1'he trustee. 11he Securities Company holds, 
as trustee, a large majority of the shares of the 
Great Northel'n and Northern P acific Railway 
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Companies- two cqmpeting corporations. Be
tween a corporatio~ and its stockholders there 
subsists the relation bf a trust (using the term now 
in its strict and proper legal sense), tho nature of 
which is declared iin the charter or articles of 
incorporation. Thej corporation-the artificial en -
tity~is the trustee; the stockholders are the 
cestuis que trust-en~. Tho former has the legal 
title to the corporate property; the latter ha Ye the 
equitable and beneficial interest therein, and the 
certificates o:f st-0el~ represent the proportionate 
equitabl~ interests -Of the several stockholders. 
(Morawetz on Privat.e Corporations, sec. 237, and 
case.s there cited.)r The Securities Company, 
therefore, is a trustee for its stockholders and its 
certificates of stock repre.~nt their proportionate 
equitable interests ID! the corporate property. Now 
the stockholders of tpe Securities Company axe the 
former majority sto~kholders of the Great North
ern and Northern i Pacific companies, and the 
corporate property !of the Securitios Compa.ny 
consists of the Grea;t Northern and Northern Pa
cific shares which !these majority stockholders 
transferred to it. 1\7bence it follo-.;vs that the Se
curities Company h9lds a large majority of the 
shares of the Great Northern and Northern Pa
cific Railway companies as trustee for its stock
holders, the former majority stockholders of the 
two railways (who thus continue to hold the equi
table and beneficial interest in said shares), just 
as the "trustee," in the simplest form of "trust'' 
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combination holds nll or a majority of the shares 
of the constituent corporations in trust for the 
trust certificate holders. It makes no difference 
that the trust-ee in this case, the Securities Com
pany, is a corporat.ion. It is welJ setth~ that t~e 
trustee in a trust combination may be either a 
natural or an artificial person. (Beach on 
.Monopolies and Industrial Trusts; sec. 159; Eddy 
on Combinations, sec. 582; People v. Ckicago Gas 
Trust Co., 130 Ill., 275.) 

(b) The trust agreement. 'l,he terms of the 
trust are to be found in the charter or articles of 
incorporation of the Securities Company, the 
charter of a corporation being the unanimous 
agreement of its stockholders, declaring the nature 
and conditions of the tn1st relation between them 
and the corporate entity. (Morawetz on Private 
Corporations, sec. 237.) I t is proper to say here 
that while a written trust agreement between the 
stockholders is a usual element of the trust form 
of combination, it is not an essential one. It is 
sufficient to show that the stockholders acted in 
pursuaneo of any understanding, plan, or scheme, 
written, verbal, or otherwise. This question was 
before the Supreme Court of Illinois.in Hardingv. 
America1i Glucose C<nnpany (182 Ill., 551), where it 
was held that--

An agreement to form ~n illegal com
bination or trust need not be embodied in 
writing, but may rest upon a verbal under
s~ncling evidenced by the acts of the par
ties. · 
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(c) Tue trust cbrtifica.tes. In return for the 
shares of the two railway companies the Securi
ties Company issu 

1 
d its O\Vll certificates of st-0ck. 

These correspond' exactly to the "trust certifi
cates.'' They fill fhe same office precisely; that is 
to say, like the la~ter, they represent tho propor
tionate equitable I interests which the holders 
thereof, respectively, have in all the stock held by 
the common trus~ee, which, in this case, is the 
Securities Company. 

(d) The voting power. The Securities Com -
pauy, the trustee, )has the power t-0 vote the stock 
of the constituent! corporations, the Great North
ern and Nortbernf Pa.cific Railway companies, and 
thus elect the dir ctors thereof, and in that way 
exercise control ver their business, just as the 
"trustee" in the ~implest form of trust combina
tion controis the ~usiness of the several corpora
tions composing !the combination by voting at 

I 

least a majority of their stock. 
I 

(e) The collect~on of dividends. The Secmi.-
ties Company, asl trustee, collects the dividends 

· aac:.n1ing upon th1 stock of the constituent cori:~
ratwns- the Gre<~t Northern and Northern Pac1tic 
companies- and out of the fund thus realized it 
p~ys dividends on it.s own stock ; just as the 
"trustee" in the simple" trust" collect.s the divi
dends on the stock of the several corporations in 
the combinat ion and out of t.hese pa.ys dividends 
on his "b.·ust certificates ." 
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Again, judged by its results, the Securities 
Company comes squarely within 1\Ir. Dodd's defi
nition of a trust (supra) . lt~or, first, the stock
holders thereof have become interested in all the 
corporations whose stocks are held in trust (thus 
removing every motive for competition) ; and, 
secondly, the trustee, the Securities Company, 
elects the directors of the several corporations
the Great Northern and Northern Pacific Railway 
companies. 

The case at bar thus responds to every test by 
which the existence of a "trust" is determined. 

In still another light the Northern Securities 
Company constitutes a · 'trust." 

As the courts throughout the country held with 
practieal unanimity that tho class of "trusts " just 
described is illegal, a second clus.'3 was in-rented . 
"A second ela.ss of ' trusts' consists of corporations 
that ha·ve aquired control of other cor-porations by 
purchasing their stock. This organization is of 
the same general character as the preceding, Lut the 
form is changed in order to escape the force of the 
decisions of the coui·ts r ela ting to corporate part
nerships.,, (Beach on llonopolici;; and Industrial 
'l

1
rusts, sec.159.) The Securities Company clearly 

comes within this second classification of '' trusts. '' 
It is a corporation which has obtained control of 
other and competing corporations by acquiring 
their stock. 
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Mr. Noyes, in ~is work on In tercorporate Hela,. 
tions, section 310J describes a combination of this 
type in the follow~ng language: 

In pursJance 0£ an agreement between 
l 

persons inferested in competing corpora· 
tions, a holding corporation is organized, 
under the [laws of a State permitting its 
corporatorSi to acquire and hold the stock 
of other c~l'porations, with a capital stock 
at least eqtal to the aggregate capital of 
the severa. corporations. This corporation 
is&Ies it<> o 

1 
u shares, upon an agreed basis, 

in exchan~ for the. shares of the several 
corp~ra~ion)s, provided that it obtain at I~st 
a ma;1onty ~)f the shares of each corporation. 
All the co:rtporu.tions continue in existence, 
and the su~sidiary companies a.re controlled 
by the hol{ling corporation, which derives 
its income from the dividends paid by them. 
In organizipg this fonn of corporate cmnbin.a· 
ti'on the dehlings are entirely between the 
holding co~poration and the stockholders of 
the severaljcompanies . 

The combinati n of the Great Northern and 
Northern P acific Jompanies through the Securities 
Company corresp~nds to this description down t<? 
the most minute ~etail. Some writers, including 
Mr. Noyes, call this form a" corporate com·oina· 
tion" rather than a '' trnst,'' but the difference in 
name has no significance-does not alter the nature 
of the c-0mbinat.ion-because, as ~Ir. Noyes himself 
says in his next section (sec. 311), ' 'the legality of 
a combination of corpo1·at10ns many form-trust, 
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corporate combination, or sirupie as ociat10u.-is to 
be ascertained by the application of the same 
prineiples." In another place (sec. 283) Mr. Noyes 
refers to holding corporations as '' having taken 
the place of the earlier' trusts' in the formation of 
indust rial combinatio11s . They have also been 
employed,,, he con t:inucs~ "to effect a p ractical 
consolidation of railrou<l companies." .And as 
to their validity, under tb.e Federal Anti-trust Act, 
when so employed, be says: 

While a cor1)(1rat ion, iu the legitimate . 
exercise of power confel'l'e<l, may purchase 
and hold the shares of other corporations, 
the formation of a holding c-0111oration, as a 
part of aschenie to bring about a combination 
of competing railroad companies-a practi 
cal consolidation through the pooling of 
earnings and virtual pooling of stocks-iu 
i·estraint of interstate or foreign commerce, 
seems c]early in '";olation of the provisions 
of the statute. (Sec. 393.) 

Again the language of the m1thor fits the Secu
rities Company perfectly. 

An adju<lged case exactly in point is that of the 
People v. Chicago Gas Trust Oompany(130 Ill.

1
.268). 

Iu all its general and leading featm·es that case 
presents a perfect and complete parallel to 'the case 
at bar. The Chicago Gas 11n1st Company \'las iu
e.orporated under tb.e general incorporation law of 
the State of Illinois for two purposes, us expressed 
in its articles of association : First, for the purpose 
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of erecting and operating gas works for the mall
ufacture a.nd sale ~f gas in Chicago and other places 
in the State of Illinois, and, second, '' to purchase 
and hold or sell the capital stock, or purchase or · 
lease or operate jthe property, plant, good will1 

rights, and frand)lises of any gas works or gas 
company or com11anies, or any electric company 01· 

companies in Chi4ago or elsewhere.'' The company 
' did not exercise t}1e powers granted under the first 

clause, but it did exercise those attempted to be 
! 

granted under the second olauso; that is to say, it 
I 

_bought a majoritr of the stock of ench of the other 
gas companies in Chicago, and thereby obtained 
control of them. It will be noted that the powers 
thus claimed and exercised by the Chicago Gas 
Trust Company ~re of identically the same nature 
as those claimed and exe1·cised by the Securities 
Company. The '.two cases present precisely the 
same question, pamely, whether a combination 
formed by one ~orporation buying a controlling 
interest in the &toek of two or more competing 
corporations is tegal. ] ,urthermore, the princi
ples of law for ~etermining the legality of such a 
combination are! substa11tia.lly the same in both 
cases. The Chidago Gas Trust Company case was 
decided on common-law principles (see pp. 294, 
295 of the report), no statute against trusts and mo
nopolies having been enacted by the legislature of 
Illinois up to that time; and the case at bar must 
be decided by the application of practically the 
same principles, for it is conceded that the Sher-
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man Anti-trust Act, under which the case was 
brought, engrafts upon tho Federal jurisprudeuce 
("ith some modifications which extend rather 
than limit thejr operation) the eommon-1nw prin 
ciples governing combinations and monopolies in 
restrai11t of trade and commeree. In view, there
fore, of the complete <tnalogy between the two 
eases, it will he instructive to note briefly the rea
somng by which the supreme court of Illinois was 
led to the conclusion that the Chicago Gas T1ust 
Company was an illega.1 trust or combiuation. 
Magruder, J., speaking for the court, said at pages 
W2 and 302: 

rl'he control of tho four companies by the 
appellee, an outside and independent corpo 
ration, suppresses cdmpelit-ion betu:een tlteni, 
wul destroys their dii,ersity of intere.st ancl all 
m-0t-i-r.e for co-m,petition. There is thus built 
up <i virtual monopoly in the manufacture 
and sale of gas . 

... ..,. * * 
\Ve held in Chicago Gas Light Co. v. 

People's Gas L(qht Co. (121 Ill., 530) that 
~ ~ ~ a contract between two of these 
four companies, the effect of which was to 
stifle cornpetitfon between them and necessi
tate an abandonment of their public duties, 
was against public policy and could not be 
enforced. The attempt to wnsolidate the two 
companies, by placing the rnajority of their 
stock 'in the hands of the ap1Jellee, wmdd ao
complish the same 1mlawful result which wa,s 
sought to be attained by the forbidden contract. 
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Hardin_g v . . A:mdican. Glucose Oo. (182 Ill., 551) 

is another_ c_ase in 1support of ~be contention ~hat 
the Securities Con;ipany constitutes a "combma
tion in the form bf trust.'' The question there 
was ·whether "a t'·ust is created where a majority 

I 

of stockholders cm)solidate their interests by con-
! 

veying their property to a corporation organized 
for the purpose o~ fa,king" it. The only distinc
tion between the !tw·o cases, therefore, 1s that in 
one the property of the combining corpornti.ons is 

I 

t1·ansfe1Ted to the1 new corporrttion, w hHe in the 
ot.her it is the stock which is so trausferre<l. This 
distinction, of cou~-se, is for:trulJ rather than sub
stantial. The supi'eme court of Illinois held that 
the facts in this case disclosed an illegal trust. 
Magruder, J ., deliyering the opinion of the court, 
said : · 

I 
A trust b~s w:mally appeared in the form 

of an agreqment between stockholders in 
many corpoh1.tions to place all their stock in 
the hands of trustees, and to receive trust 
certificates 1herefor from the trustees. But 
the-questio~ in the present case is whether 
a trust is m·~ted where a majority of stock
holders con~o1ida.te their interests by con -
veying all their property to a corporation · 
organized for the p11rpose of Ul.king their 
property. Any combination of competing 
corporations for· the purpose of controlling 
prices, or limiting production, or suppress
ing competition is contrary to public pblicy, 
and is void. (2 Cook on Corporations, 4th 
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ed., sec. 50'Ja). It makes no diffei'ence 
whether the combination is effected through 
the instrumentality of trustees and trust 
eertificat-es or whether it is effected by cre
atin~ a new corporation and conveying to it 
a.11 the property of the competing corpora
tions. The test iR il'liether the nece..ssary con
sequence of the com!Yination is the controlling 
of prices 1 or lim·iting of prodU<:tion, <>r S'11p

pressing. of competition in siu;h a way as 
thereby to create a r1w1wpoly. 

It is not essentia.l 1 ho'\Yever, to sho'v that the 
G1-eat Northern and Northern Pacific Railway 
companies have been combined in the technical 
form of "trust," or "corporate combination," as 
some writers call it when the trustee is a hold 
ing corporation. Section 1 of the Anti-trust Act 
corers any and every form of combination. A 
violation of t?at section will have been established, 
therefore, if it is shown that-

,(2) Mr. HHI, 1fr. 1\-Iorgan, and the other indi.: 
vidual defendants, acting in concert or in pur
suance of a previous underst;anding, have caused 
the title to a majority of the shares of the Great 
Northern and Northern Pacific companies to be 
vested in a single person- the Securities Com
pany-thereby centering the control of the two 

·roads in a single head and in that way effecting a 
C<Jmbinaticm of the-m, the effoot or tendency of 
which is to suppre ... c;s competition between them. 

As already noted (see Statement .of Case, supra, 
pp. 32-47)' the evidence in this case shows, and 

- 13167-03- 9 
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the c.ourt below fdund, thRt ~[r. Hill, ~fr . . Mor~ 

gnu, and the other ~1dhid1ml defendants, ·who were 
stockholders in the /Great No1thcrn and Nort~ern 
Pacific n.nd who practically controlled the two 
roads, acting in p1~rsuance of a previous under
standing, plan, or ~cheme, procureu the orga.niza-

1 

tion of the Securities Company, and caused it to 
acqufre a large maj~rity of the stock of the Great 

! 

Northern and Noiithern P acific (giving it.s own 
I 

stock in exchange) , thus enabling it to control 
and direct the po~ies of the two ron.ds by elect
ing officers and d~·ect-Ors who will obey its will. 
As a result of this arrangement the former 
majority st-Ockhol4ers of t.he two railways, in
cluding the individual defendants, became prac
tically the whol~ stockholdiug body of the 
Securities CompaJfY· For the purposes of this 
proposition (2), it.,! may be considered that there 
were three steps ih the execution of the scheme. 
The first was t he / organization of the Secur ities 
Company. As ju$t remarked , tho evidence shows 
(see Statement of/ ca:se, supra, pp. 32-47) and the 
court below found, that the Securities Company 

j 

was organized in ~ccordance with a previous un -
derstanding betwoon the individual defenda.nts, or 
some of them. They were thus parties to the first 
step in the plan. The second step was the transfer 
to the Securities Company of lhe stock which the 
aforesaid defendants held in the Great Northern 
and Northern Pacific companies, respectively. 
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This also was done in pursuance of the same pre
vious understanding among the defendants. (Rec 
Ol'd, p. 831, Clough's testimony.) The defendants, 
or some of them, were thus parties to the second · 
step. The third a!1d final step was the tra.nsf er to 
the Securities Company of the .holdings of other 
shareholders in the Great Northern and Northern 
Pacific companies until the Securities Company 
had acquired a large majority of the stock of lJoth 
roads. This, as the evidence shows (see Statement 
of Case, supra, pp. 38 to 47), was accomplished 
through the in:fl.uenee and procurement of those 
instrumental in the organization of the Securities 
Company, uamely, the individual defendants, 
and in pursuance of the same pre-vious under
standing. The defendants, 01' some of them, 
were thus parties t-0 the thfrd step, and this step 
completed the scheme-completed what tne Gov
ernment charges to be an unlavvful combination
by vesting in it the power to control the two rail
ways and suppress competition botw~een them (the 
rule being, as heretofore poin t-0<1 out , that a com -
bination is complete as soon as it has acquired the 
power to accomplish its aim). The defendants, or 
some of them, were, therefore, parties to the scheme 
at every stage of its evolution, from beginning to 
end, from initiation to culmination . .And, as a 

matter of fact, they do not deny this ; they do not 
deny that they were parties to the formation of 
the Securities Company and the transactions 
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whereby that company acquired the major portion 
of the stock of the Great Northern and Northern 
Pacific Railway copipanies. rrhey simply attempt 
to justify these acf,s. This is clearly shown by a 
passage. from the a}iswer of Hill and others at page 
67 a of the record : , · 

The Secu#ties Company, as now existing, 
beeame, an4 is, riecess:.iry' as a defensive 
measure, ag~inst attempts of rival interests 
to gain cont/rol of the direction of one or 
both of def~nd~u~t railway companies. 

{The formation ! of the combination is divided 
into three steps fo~ the purposes of this proposi
tion only, that is~ proposition numbered 2, page 
126, supra. Wbil~ as stated, the evidence, direct 
and presumptive, ! establishes that the additional 
Great Northern s1*u-es necessary to give the Secu
rities Company a! majority of that stock wel'e 
transferred to it tJtrough the ad~foe and procure
ment of the defen~ants, or somo of them, yet, as 
alre.ady pointed ot~t (supra , p. 4 7), it is not neces
sary to show this, :it being sufficient to show the 
two steps: (1) that: the plan -0f the defendants cou -
templated the tra~fer of a majority of the stock 
of each railway tb the Securities Company, and 
(2) that this plan was actually carried out
.consummated.) 

(3) By still another course of reasoning it {}an 
be shown that the acts charged in the bill consti
tute an illegal combination under section 1 of the 
Anti-trust Act. 

\ 
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It will be conceded. as the court below says, that 
"the defendants would have violated the Anti· 
trust Act if they had done, through tho agency of 
natural persons, what they have acr...omp]jshed 
through an artificial person of their o'vn creation. 
1,hat is to say, if the sani~ llldividuals who pro
moted the Secu.ritios Company, in pursuance of a 
previous understanding or agreement so to do, had 
transferred their .stock iu the two l'a.ilroad com-· 
panies to a third party or parties, and had agreed 
to induc.e other sha:reho1ders to <lo likewise, until 
a majority of the stock of both companies bad been 
vested in a single individual or association of indi
viduals, and had empowered the ho1der or holders 
to vote the stock as their own, receive all the di vi· 
dends thereon1 a.nd pro rate or divide thenl among 
all the shareholders oft.he two companies who had 
transferred their stock, the result woulu have been 
a combination in direct restraint of intersta te com -
merce, because it would have placed in the bands 
of a small coterie of men, the power to suppr ess 
competition between two CQmpeting interstate car 
riers whose lines a.re practically l'arallel .'' 

The question-the only quest.ion-in this view 

of the case is 'vhether the intervention of this ar
tificial agency- the Securities Company-has, by 
some magic process, purged the scheme of its ille
gality and changed the complexion of the defend -
ants

1 
acts from guilt to innocence' In other 

words, is the elem~ut of eombiuatiou or conspir
aay wiped out by the fact that the transfer of t he 
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controlling stock ihterests in the Great Northern 
and Northern P~cific Railway companies was 
made to the Semrr~ties Company, which the indi
vidual defendants promoted and controlled, instead 
of to the individu¥ defendants directly' Plainly, 
the answer to this1 qlrnstion must be No ; b.ecause 

· it makes no diffJrenee in the eye of tlie law 
whether the illega~ acts were doue by the Securi
ties Company or by the individuals defendants. 
The latter controlled and largely composed the 
Securities Compariy, and therefore the acts which 
it nominally did were in reality done by them. The 
so-ealled rule of l~w that a corporation is a juristic 
person, having a:\~ existence separate and apart 
from its members. and acting for itself, is merely 
a legal fiction mvented for the convenience of 
justice, and it wW always be disregai·ded when it 
would obstruct rather than serve the ends of jus
tice. (See the ~iscussion of this point, infra, 
pp. 139-H6, whcJJc the authorities are reviewed.) 

So, for the present purpose, the fiction that tbe 
Securiti<~s Compapy is a being separate and npart 
from the individual defendants who largely c0m-· 
pose it a.nd control it will be ignored; and when 
this is done-when we ' ' lift the roof off of the 
Northern Securities Company" and look in-what 
meets the eye as the result of the defendants' acts7 
Why one and the same set of men-the individual 
defendants being the ruling spirits among them
acting together under a charter agreement and 
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through the agency of a corporate organization
the Securities Company-in absolute control of two 
parallel and natm·ally competing systems of inter
state railway. In place of the two distinct sets of 
srockholders, with rival and competing int.erest..s, 
namelv the st-0ckholders of the Great Northern . ' 
and Northern Pacific, there has been substituted 
(by means of the interchange of stocks heretofore 
described) the one set of st.ockholders with corn
mon and noncompetitive interests, immely, the 
stockholders of the Seeurities Company. 

Thus, iuentically the same persons who con
trolled the Great Northern and Northern Pacific 
before tho Securities Company came into posses
sion of a majority of their shar·es control them 
now, only, now, these persons ha-ve a common 
interest-"a. community of intetest "-in the earn
ings of both roads, while formerly the interests of 
the two sets of persous-the two sets of stock
holders-were, in most respects, divergent and 
competitive. It is absurd to say that two railway 
corporations, which under normal conditions are 
natur~lly competitors for h·affi.c, will continue to 
compete in any real sense after both become sub
ject to t.he same source of control. It fa not in the 
inte1·est of the st.ockhol<lers of the Securities Com
pany that one of these railways should prosper at 
the expense of the other. 'l'hey have a common 
inte.rest in both; t!iey receive their dividends from 
a fund creatoo by pooling the earnings of both. A 
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more effective me~od for combining competitive 
int.erests-for suppressing competition between 
rival and naturally competing business corpon
tions-it would ha1·dly be possible to conceive. 

When thus anal~zed the disguise by "\vhich the 
defendants sought Ito hide the fact of a combina
tion of the Great ¥ orth~rn and Northern Pacific, 
and their connect~on therewith , appears so thin 
and transparent tl:Jat it is a cause of wonder that 
they should ever! have adopted it. As Vice
Chancellor Kinde.i,lsley said iu t he case of the 
Attorney-Gene-rat ~. The Gr~at 1Vo)'thern Railway 
Company (6 J ur. (N. S.), 1006; S. C. 1 Drew. & 
Smale, 159), "a inore flimsy device, when the 
particulars are once known, it is impossible to im
agine. It may suc~eed -for a time in baffling per
sons who may hav;e an interest in preveuting its 
being done and hi!s succeeded, but it was a mere 

I 

crafty contrivance Ito evade the requisition of the 

law * * *.'' \ 
The. defendants, !however, actually seem to have 

thought that they lcould procure the 01·ga11ization 
of a corpo1·ation abd ha.vo it do w liaL Lhey could 
not lawfully do th$iselves or through the agoucy 
of natural persons~ as i:f that which would ha"'·e 
been illegal if done through the agency of a natu -
ral person wonld lose the sta.mp of illegality if 
done through the agency of a corporate organiza· 
tion; but-

It must not be thought that courts are 
powerless to strip off disguises that are de-
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rl'he mere suggestion of such a condition is 
an insult t-0 the intelligence of the judiciary. 
\Vhenever such disguises are made appar
ent they can readHy be disrobed. The 
difficulty is in showing the disguises, not 
in penetrating them when they a.ppear. 
(Stockton, Atto n1 e;tJ-General, v . Ge1itral R. 
Go., 50 N. J . Eq., 52.) 

That the defendants should have thns attempted 
to evade the law by a contrivance so easily seen 
through becomes still more astonishing, however, 
wlien it is recalled that devices of exactly the same 
character had already beeu repudiated by court".; of 
high standing. .lfor example, the case of l i'ord v. 
Chicago Milk Shippers' .A.ssociation (155 Ill., 166, 
178, 179, 180) is a case of a combination of pre
cisely the same nature, in all material respects, as 
the combination attempted through the S~cm·ities 
Company. The facts in that ca.<;e were briefly as 
follows: The shippers of milk in and around 
Chic.ago, desiring to control the market fo1· that 
J>roduct, formed themselves into a corporation, 
which had general powers to regulate the milk 
trade in Chicago, and in particular to fix and de
termine the price of milk. Competition between 
the various producers aud shippers of milk was in 
this way suppressed. The Chicago :Milk Ship
pers' Association was thus an attempt to convert 
various rival and competitive interests in the milk 
trade into one common interest, just as ihe 
Securities Company was an attempt to convert 
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rival ancl comp~titive interest() in rnilroad trans
portation into I one common interest. In each 

I 
case the result l''·as to center the power of con-
trol over comp~titive entcrprise.8 in a single cor
porate head, thtls re1noving every motive for eom
petition . In n~it.her case was the1·e any agree
ment between t,he stockholders except the articles 
of incorporatio~ of their respectiYe corporations; 
and it was con~knded in the Illinois case, as it is 
contended in t~e case at bar, that a person- a cor
poration-can ~wt contract, combine, or conspire 
·with hi.rrLself . frhe two ca$CS are, therefore, prae
tically identical. 'l'he supreme COlll't of Illinois 
held that the dhicago l\J ilk Shippers' Assoc~iation 
wa.s an illegal c9mbination or trust, and thereason
ing by which it sustained that conclusion is so 
forcible and so f I early applicable to the case at bar 
that I sha.ll qud,te at some lcugth from the opinion 

! 

of the court (pi1. 179, 180) : 

The rturposes attempted to be accom 
plished ~hrough the corporation were illegal. 
To .carr~ .out such puiposes it stands as the 
active bu~iness agent of the members, tcho are 
stockholqers, contracting tl"ith it to cm·ry out 
the pur1foses of the. organization. It is a 
combina.Hon in violation of the statute and 
in restraint of trade. '" ~_, * 

It is ur()'ed that the corporat ion can not 
alone ent.e~ into a trus t, or combination that 
would be a violation of this statute. While 
it is tJ.'Ue, as a general proposition, that a 
corporation may be ~~·eated and constituted 
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a. legal eutity, existing separate and apart 
from the natural persons composing it, yet 
jt can not act independently, or against the· 
will, or abstain from complying wit.h the 
directiont of the .natural persons who con
stitut-e the corporate body. A corporation 
is, in fact, an associat,ion of persons united 
in one body, having perpetual succession, 
vested with political rights conferre<l upon 
it by the authority creating it. (Morawetz 
on Corp., sec. 227; 1 Kyd on Corp., 13.) 
Such being the.. nature of the c-0111ora.te body, 
ads <lone by it are the acts of the assoc-iated 
pe-rsons1 as corporat-0rs or as individuals, 
and in which ca.pacity the act is done 
must be determined from the nature and 
charaeter of the act and the purpose 
for which the corporation was organized. 
(State ex 'reJ.. v. Standard Oil Co., 49 Ohio, 
137.) * * * And where, in the organi 
zation of the corporate body or the control 
exe1·cised by the stockholders in determin -
ing the agencies selected for managing its 
business, the business as thus conducted, 
ma.naged, and controlled is against p1.lblic 
policy or in contravention of a statute of 
the State, such act8 of the corporate body 
and of the individual sharohol<lers are the 
combined acts of all, and courts are not so 
powerless that they may not prevent the 
success of inge11ious schemes to evade or 
violate the Jaw. There cru.i be no immunity 
for evasion of the policy of the State by its 
creations. The corporation, as a.n entity, 
rriay not be able to create a trust or combi1w.-
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Mon with itself., but its indim:dual sh-<:t'J•ehoUlers 
may> i-n crmtrnlling it, together 'll'ith it, create 
such t.rust or hombination that will constitute 
it, u:ith the·m, ti.like guilty. 

Again, in t he caJe of the Di.~t·illing and Cattle 
I 

Peedi-ng Co. v. The .People (156 Ill., 448, 400, ,191) 
the supreme court bf Illinois had to deal with a 
scheme of thls sortl designed to evade the ~nti 
trust laws of that State. A combination of dis
tilling corporation~ which bad been effected 
through a B trust" ijaving been declared illegal by 
the courts, it '''!'as sdught to accomplish the same 
purpose by the or~nization of a H holding corpo-

' ration,'' which would take over the property of 
theconstituentcorpdration.s ; and the question was 

. I 

whether this ''holding corporation.,' was also 
illegal. ~aid the cohrt: 

But the def~ndant (the appellee) contends 
that * * j the change in organization, 
frotn an wnine:o1porafod association to a cor
poration a.nd J the change in the mode of 
holding the djstillery properties of tlie vari
ous corporati1ns formerly belonging to. the 
trust * * 1• have purged the combina
tion of its ill~gality. It must be admitted 
that these ch~.nges, so far.as they have any 
effect upon the rights or interests of the 
former stockholders in those corporations 
or of the public, are f orma.l rather than 
substantial. The same interp,..c;;ts are con
trolled in substantially the same way and by 
the same agencies as before. * * * The 
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conveya.noo and transfer of the p-ropert.ies of 
the constituent companies to the new corpo
ration was merely a trunsfer by tho trustees 
to themselyes, though in n slightly differ
ent. oopaejty, and the former stockholders 
in the constituent companies sin1ply ex
changed their trust certificates, share for 
share, for stock in the new <~orporation. 

That corporation thus succeeds to the trust, 
and its operations are t-0 Le carr ied on in the 
same '\vay, for the same pm·poses, and by the 
same agencies, as before.. The trust, then, 
being repugnant to publie policy and illegt:i.1~ 
it is impossible to see why the same is not 
true of the corporation which succeeds to it 
and t.akes its place. The control exercised 
over t.he distillery husinoss of. the country
over production and prices- and the virtual 
monopoly formerly held by the trust, fil'e i11 
no degree changed or rE>laxed, but the 
methods and purposes of the trust are per
petuated and carried out with the same 
persistence and vigor as before th.e organ -
ization of the corpol"<l.tion. There is no 
'>nagic in a corporate orgam·za.tion which can 
purge the trust .c:chem.e of i ts i llega.lity, and it 
remains as essentially opposed to the prin
ciples of sound public policy as when the 
trust was in existence. It was illegal befor e 
and is illegal still, and for the same reasons. 

But the defendants insist that it is immat-0rial
that it has no bearing on th{\ case- that a combi
nation can be discovered by goino- behind the fic-
t' 0 
ion that the Securities Company is a juristic 
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person with an e:xis~nce separate and apart from 
its members, becaus~, as they say, the law '\\"'ill not 
allow that fiction ~-0 be disregarded or contra
dicted- will not allpw t.he acts of t he corporate 
entity to be treated ~s tb40 acts of the naturfil per
sons who compose i~. The defendants thus seek 
to· defeat the ends of the law by a fl.ct.ion invented 
to promote them. /They say t hat the acts com
plained of were do4e by the Securities Company 
acting in its own ~ght as an artificial person; 
that the individualdefendanfa- stockholders of the 
Securities Company; ho.d nothing to do with these 
acts; and that inasmuch as a person, natural or 
artifi.ci~l, can not oontract, combine, 01' conspire 
with himself, the a~ts complained of are not in 
violation of section 1 of the .A.nti-tl'ust Act. As 
the court of appeals of New York said in t he case 
of the People v. lt~ortli River Sugar Refin·{ng ()o. 
(121 N. Y., 582, p15), in r eply to a similar 
contention: J. 

The rea-so1iing leading to that result is so 
severely teclinical as to have suggested a 
justification ialmost reminding one of an 
apology. W'.e are called upon to sever the 
corporation, ~he abstract legal entity, from 
the Ii ving aud acting corpora tors ; as it were, 
tn separa~ in our thought the soul from the 
body, and, admitting the sins of tho latter, to 
adjudge tba.t the former remains pure. 

Fictions of law, invented to promote justice, can 
never be invoked to aecomplish its defeat. "In 
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fictio1ie jur"is semper <r:.qu..itas exi8tit, ' ' the maxim 
reads. .Aud in Mosty1i v. Fa.b1·ir1es (Cowper, 177), 
Lord 1\1ansfiel<l said that-

It is n certain rule that a fi ction of law 
shall nev-er be contradicted so as to def~at 
the end for which it was invented, but for 
every other purpose it rnay be contrrulicted. 

In Jlorris ,., P ugh (3 BmT., 1243), L ord !\Ians
field again laid down the rnle that-

Fictions of la\Y hold only in respect of the 
ends and purposes for which they were in -
vented ; 1l'hen tltey an~ 'urged to an intent and 
purpose not within, the reason a-ncl policy of the 
fiction, the otl1Rr party ma.y show the trnlh. 

Now
1 
follo\ving the rule applicable to fictions in 

general, it is \vell settled that ·when it is in the in 
terest of t~e admillistration of justice to <lo so, 
co11rls mny and will ignore the fiction that a cor
poration is a legal being apart from the stockhold
ers, and will consider its acts as the act s of its 
constituent members; and this is emph~tically the 
case when the State-the sovereign authority- is 
the com plaining pal'ty. T his p1'oposition is smp
ported by reason and precedent. 

Mr. Morawetz in his work on Private Corpora
tions, sa.ys, at section 1 : 

While a corporation may, from one point 
of view, bo conside1·ed as an entity without 
rega.rd to the corporators who compose it, 
the fact remains self -evident that a corpora
tion is not in reality a person or a thing 
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distinct fron:i its constib1ent parts. The 
wol'd "corpoiation" is but a collective name 
for the corporators or members who com
nose an incorborated association; and where 
it is said that! a corpora.ti on is itself a person 
or being or c~eature, this may be understood 
in a fi6"Urativ~ sense only. 

* * '" Ir is E~ssential t.o a clear under· 
standing of rq.any important branches of the 
law on corpqrations to bear in mind dis· 

. tinctly 'that lthe existence of a cot1JoraU.on 
indepe1ulentl!J !of its shareholders 'ts a fiction, 
and that the ~i.qllts and duties of an incorpo 
ra.ted assoc·iat~:on cire in reality ihe rights and 
dutie,s of th.e pe1'sons ·u;ho compose it, and n.ot 
of an. imagind.ry being. 

In another place {~ec. 227) the same author says: 

The staterhent that a corporation is an 
artificial pe~on, or entity, apart from its 
members, is ~nerely a description, in figura
tive languag+, of ~1. corporation viewed as a
collecfrrn bo~y; a corporation is i·eally an 
association of persons, and no judicial die· 
tum or legis~ative enactment can alter this 
fact. It i'5 ~rue that the courts of law, as 
distinguiskedVrom, the courts of equ.ity, do not, 
as a rnle, look beyond the fiction of a sepa~ 
ra.te oorporatk entity. 

In Taylor on P rivate Corporations
1 

it i5 &'lid 
(sec. 50): 

The shareholders, then, vested ·with the 
corporate powers, are the body corporate, 
corporation, or company. It is their acts, 
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when done in the manner p1·e cribed in the 
constitution of the corporation, that are, 
properly speaking, acts of the corpo1·ation. 

The principle is stated in the foJlowing language 
in Clark and Marshall on. P1iv~.fo Corporations 

(pp. 17 and 22) : 

While a corporation. is a legnJ. entity dis
tinct from its members for the purpose of 
suing and being sued, and for the purpose 
of contracting and taking, holding, a.nd con
veying property, etc., it is so by a mere fic
tiou of the law only, and merely for the 
purpose of convenience in the transact.ion 
of its business. In reality, a corpotation is 
a collection or association of individuals, and 
the fiction must be disregarded and the fact 
recognized b-y the courts whenever the fi-etio-n 
is 1'1rged to an intent and purpose u:hich is not 
within, 'l"is reason wUl pof.ioy. 

In People v. North River Sugar Refinin,q Co. 
(121 N. Y., 582, 621, 622) the court of appeals of 
New York was confronted with this question. 
Finch, J., speaking for the court, said: 

The abstract idea of a corporation, the 
legal entity, the impalpable and int.ungible 
creation of human thought, is it.self a fic
tion, and ha-s been appropriately described 
as a figure of speech. It serves very well 
to designate in our minds the collective 
act.ion and agency of mally individuals as 
permitted by the law; and the substantial 
inquiry always is what in a given case has 
beeu that collective action and agency. As 

13167-03-10 
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betv,·een the: corporation a.o.d those with 
whom it de.als, the manner of its exercise 
nsually is m4terinl, but as between it anll the 
State, the su~staritial ·inqufry is only what 
that colledirJ, aotwn and agency has done, 
what it has,I in fact, accomplished, 'what is 
seen f,(; be its effe,ch'.ve work, ·what lw.~ been its 

I . 

conduct. It pught not to be otherwise. 

In the case of th~ State v. Standarcl Oil Go. (49 
Ohio St., 137) the'. stockholders of the Standard 
Oil Company ha<l transferred their stocks to 
trustees under an dgreement which ''as in viola
tion of the anti-tl~IBt laws of the State of Ohio. 
The State brought a proceeding against the cor
poration-the Standard Oil Company-to forfeit 
its charter. One 

1 
of the defenses was that the 

trust agreement w~s the act of the shareholders as 
individuals, and n~t the act of tho corporation
tbe legal entity. The supreme court of Ohio over
n1led this defense,: however, saying: 

The general proposition that a corpora.
ti~:m is to ~ regarded as a legal entity, ex
isting separhte and apart from the natural 
persons composing it, is not disputed; but 
that the st~tem.ent is a mere fiction, exist
ing only in ~dea, is well understood, and not 
controverted. by anyone who pretends to 
accurate knowledge on the subject. It has . 
been introduced for the convenience of the 
company in making contracts, in acqufring 
property for corporate purposes, in suing 
and being sued, and to preserve the limited 
liability of the stockholders by distinguish-
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ing between the corporate debts and pro
perty of the company,. and of. th~ .stock
holders in their capacity as ind1VJduals . 
.All .fictions of law have been introduced for 
the purpose of convenience and to subserve 
the ends of justice. It is in this sense that 
the maxim in fiet-fone. jttris subsist.it wqu.Uas 
is used, and the doctrine o:f. fictions applied. 
But when they are urged to an intent and _ 
purpose not within the reason and policy of 
the fiction they have always been disregarded 
by the courts. * * * 

* * * So that the idea that a corpora
tion may be a separate entity, in the sense 
that it can act independe11tly of the natural 
persons _composing it, or abstain from act
ing where it is their will it. shall, has no 
foundation in reason or authority, is con -
trary to the fact, and to base an argument 
upon it-, whore the question is as to whether 
a certafa act was the act of the corporation , 
or of its stockholders, can not be decisive of 
the question, and is therefore illot,rical ; £or 
it may a-s likely lead to a false as to a t rue 
result. 

Now, so long as a propel' use is made of 
the fiction that a corporation is an entity 
apart from its shareholders, it is harmless, 
and, because convenient, should not be 
called in qnestiou; but where it is urged to 
~end subversive of its policy, or such is the 
~ie, the fiction must be ignored, 1.: * * 

ln Ford v. Chicago .J.llilk Shippers' .Assoc-iation 
(Ollpra) this question '\Vas sqmn·ely before the 
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supreme court; of Illinois, whioh held that "the 
acts done by it [the corporation] ine [were] the 
acts oi t.he a..c::spcia.ted persons.' ' See the passage 
from the opinion in this case quoted supra. The 
following cases also bea.r on the genc1·al question: 
Attorne-y-Ge-ne-~al v. Great J..Vorthern Ry. Co. (G Jur. 
(N. S.) lOOG, s: C., 1 Dre·w & Smale, 157) ; Pee R. 
Co. et al. v. Co1rl. (7 Atl. Rep ., 368) ; Stockton, .Attor
ney-Genera.l, v; Central R. Co. (50 N. J. Eq., 52). 

This concludes the argument under section 1 of 
the Anti-trust·Act. 

·v1. 
THE NORTHERS SECUP.J.TIES COMPANY, I N \~OLATIOY OF 

SrorIOK 2 OF THE ANTI-TRUST A.(Jf, IJAS .MOXOPOLIZED .! · 
PART OF IN~"'T.ATE 001\lMEROE BY ACQUJRING A LARGE 

MAJORITY OF THE SIIAims OF THE OAl'lTAL 6TOOK OF 
THEGREATNOBTIIBR:-f AKD NORTHERN .PA.CIFIORAILWAY 
CO~PA~TES-TWO l'ARAI..LEL .r\ND CO)IPJ!.'TIXG LJ1''ES l:N'· 
GAGED IX rnTE.RSTA.TE co:vnmRCE; .AXD THE NORTH~ 
SECURITIES CO!if PANY AND THE INDIVIDUAL DEI?E..~DANTS, 
OR TWO OR MOjU~ OF THim, H A V}; 00)1BJNED, EACH WITH 
TJIE OTHER, SO TO MO~OPOUZE A PART OF INTERSTATE 
COllMF.RCE. 

! 

It has been shown (pp. 72- 74, sup,·a) that in the 
modern sense ' of the term- the sense in which it 

; 

is used in the ~.nti-trust Act (E. C. Knight Co. v. 
Unifre(l St.ates~ supra; United States v. Trans· 

Missou,ri Freight A~so., supra)-'' to monopolize 
signifies the combinincr or brinmncr tocrether in the 

0 b• 0 t:> 

hands of one person or set of persons of the c-0n · 
trol of, or the power to control , several rival and 
competing businesses, to t ho end that compoti· 
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1 tion between them may be supp1·essed. And, as 
, this court has said (in tJ1e case of the N. C. 

Knight Co. v. United States, supra), in order to 
vitiate an attempt or effort to monopolize ' ' it is 

, not essential that its result should be a complete 
· monopoly; it is sufficient if it really tends to that 
· end and t-0 deprive the public of the advantages 
which :flow from free com.petition.'' 

: n has also been shown (pp. 84 et seq.' siipra) 
; that a monopoly of the means and instrumental
, ities of transportation immediately leads to, in fact 
: is, a monopoly of transportation, and that a mo 
: nopoly of a part of interstate ti·ansportation is a 
. monopoly of ~ part of interstate commerce. 

An4,finaJJy, it has been shown (p. 106 et seq., su
pra) that, for the purpose of determining whether 

1 hvo or more competing corporations have been 
l combined or their business monopolized, the own
'. ership of a majority of its stock constitutes the 
: control of a corporation. l . l!,rom these premises the conclusion follows 
'that by acquiring a majority of the shares of the 
GreatNorthern and Northern Pacific the Securities 
~Company has obtained the conti·ol of, and, there
: fore~ the power to suppress competition between, 
two rival and competing lines of railway engaged 
in interstate commerce, and in that ·way bas mo
. nopolized a part of interstate commerce. 
: This conclusion is sustained by the judgment 
·Of this comt in the case of P earsall v. Great 
;Northern Railway (161 U. S ., 646), where the 
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question, 'v hat constitutes :i. monopoly of interstate 
railways, was determined with particular reference 
to the defendant railwa.ys themselves. In that case 
the c~ourt hek\ that to concentrate a majority of the 
stock of the Great Northern and Northern Pacific 
companies in [the hands of one person or body of 
persons <' wo\Ud be to practically consolidate the 
two systems, f' and that such a. consolidation would 
"unavoidably result in * * * a •monopoly of 

I 

all traffic in t}l.e northern half of the State of Min· 
' n eso~, as well as of all transcon tin en ta.I traffic north 

of the line o~ the Union Pacific." To go a little 
further into the particulars of that case, it was 
the1·e propo..~ to transfer half the capital stock of 
the Northern: Pacific Railway to the shareholders 

of the Grea4 Northern Railway, in consideration 
for which th$ latter company was to guarantee the 

bonds of the ~ormer, which was being reorganized. 
Touching thJ effect of such a transaction, the court 

I 

said, throug4 Mr. Justice Bro'\'"n (p. G70) : 
I 

As the Northern Pacific road also con· 
trols, ~y its own construction and by the 
purch~e of stock, other roads extending 
from ~e :Mississippi River to the Paeifie 
Ocean, and operates as a single system an 
aggregatB mileage of 4,500 mfles, roost o1 
which is parallel t-0 the Great Northern sys· 
t-em, the ef feet of this a.rrangement [i. e., the 
acquisition by the shareholders of the Greaf 
Northern of half the capital stock of tht 
Northern Paci.fie, as aforesaid] would be w 
pra-etically consolidau the two s-ystems, t{l 
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operate 9,000 miles of railway under a sin
ale management, and t-0 destroy any possible 
~dvantages the public might have throngh 
a competition between the two lines. 

* * "' But the fact tbat. one-half of the 
capital stock of the reorganized company is 
to be turned over to the shareholders of the 
Great Northern, which is, in turn, to guar
antee the payment of the reorganize<l bonds, · 
is evidence of the most cogent character to 
show that notl1ing less than a purellase of a 
controlling interest, and practically tho ab 
solut-e control, of the Northern Pacific is 
contemplated by the arrangement. With 
half of its capital stock ::~lready jn its hands, 
the purchase of enough to make a majority 
would follow almost as a matter of course, 
and the tnastership of the Northern P acific 
would be assured. 

* * 
The consolidation of tlie.se two great oorpo

rat·ions 'Will ·uncwoulably r esult in g-iving to the 
clefendant a monopoly of all t·raffic in the 
not·thern half of the State of Minnesota, as 
well as of all tra.nscontinentctl traffic north of 
the line of the Union Pacific, against which 
public regulations will be but a feeble pro
tection. rl'he acts of the !linnesota legisla
hire of 1874 and 1881 undoubtedly reflected. 
the general sentiment of the public, that 
their best securit.y is in competition. 

The Pearsall case is thus conclusive of the case 
at bar, since it establishes the principle that to 
rest, designedly, in one person or set of persons a 
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majority of the st-0~k of two competing lines of in
terstate railway is ~o monopolize a part of inter
state railroad traffic. 

The Peopl.e v. Ch~cago Gas Trust Co. (130111., 268, 
292, 297), heretofore referred to in other connec .. 
t ions, also presents!an instance of a monopoly pre
cisely similar t-0 th~ one now in issue. In that case 
the defendant company, which was organized with 
power to purchasd the stocks of other gas com
panies, acquired a majo1·ity of the shares of stock 
of the four gas companies operating in Chicago. 
The supreme court :of Illinois held that the Chicago 
Gas Trust Company thereby acquired a monopoly 
which was illegal. In delivering the opinion of 
the court, Magruder, J. , said : 

It can ndt be denied that the appellee, 
as O\v:ner of the majority of the shares of 
stock .of theSe four companies, can control 
them, in the exercise of all their co1·porate 
po1vers, * •!= * 

The contrpl 0£ the :four comp:i,nies by the 
appellee-an outside and independent cor
poration-suppresses oompotition between 
them, and qestroys their diversity of int-0r
est and all motive for competition. There 
is thus built up a 1.-'?..rtual mono-poly in the 
manufacture and sale of gas. 

* 
'I'hat the excreise of the power attempted 

to be conferred upon the a.ppellee company 
must result in the creation of a monopoly, 
results from the very nature of the power 
itself . 
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It seems hardly worth while to notice t he a1·gu 
ment, or rather the assertion, which has been 
made in and outside this case, that the Securities 
Company has not monopolized any part of inter
state commerce, in violation of section 2 of the 
Anti-trust Act, because if a natural person with 
sufficient means had done the things that t ho Se
curities Company did-that is, had obtained con
trol of the Great N01-the1·n and Northern Pacific 
by purchasing a majority of their respective 
shares-the transaction would not have been nn -
lawful, would not have come within the prohibi
tion of the Federal law against monopolies. \Vhat 
has been said in support of the Govern ment's con
tention that the Sectu·iti.es Company has obtained 
an unlawful monopoly of a part of interstate corn -
merce would apply with just as much force if the 
monopoly had been acquired by a nattu·al per
son by any means prohibited by law. In the 
exercise of its rei.,rnlativc and police powers over 
interstate commercet Congress may-suppress mo
nopolies in i-estraint thereof, by whomsoever 
c-reated, notwithstanding that in doing so it re
strict the right. of private contract to some extent. 
(U. S. v. Joint Traffic .t1sso .. , supra; Addyston Pipe 
& Steel Go. v. U. S., ·supra.) The only material 
inquiry is, Has a monopoly been created' Not 
'Who or what manner of man created iU It 'Yas 
monopoly that Congre,ss aimed to prevent and 
which it had a right to prevent, as shown in an -
other place ; and in this Ii O'ht it is whollv imma-o ., 
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terial and irreleV:.::mt t-0 inquire whether the 
m'.onopolist be a 1jntural or au artificial person. 
The creation of the monopoly constitutes the 

i 
offense. ! 

But even if a uaiJural person con1d lu:\mtlly have 
done what the Se~ties Company has doue, that 

I 

would 'be no argurQ.ent to 1wove that the Securities 
Company, in so dping, has not violated the law 
against monpolies i For, as Finch, J., said (at p. 
625) , in the case o~ the Pe.<>jJle v. North River Sugar 
Refining Gompcmy ,I :;,1tpra,: 

It is not a sufficient answer to say that 
similar resiilts may be lawfully accom
plished; that an. indiwlual having the 'neces. 
sary wealll~ 1night have bou_qht aU these 
refineri~B, manned them with his own 
chosen ag~1ts, and managed them as a 
gl'onp at nis sovereign will ; for it is one 
t.b1ng for t~e f;)tate to respect the rights of 
ownership ~nd protect them out of regard 
to the busidess freedom of the citizen, and 
quite anothf r thing to add t.o that possibility 
a further er:tension of those consequences 
by oreating j o.rtificial persons to aid in pro
ducing suctj aggregations. * * * What 
it may beat ic; one thing; what it should 
cause and cteate is quite another. 

Moreover , it must constantly be kept in mind iii 
the discussion under this head that the monopoly 
complained of is a monopoly of railway traffic re
sulting from cente1i ng in . a single body controlling 
stock interests in two competing railways, and 
whatever may be the power of Congress or State 
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legislatures over monopolies in general , they may 
unquestionably, in t!1e exercise of their broad 
regulative powers over quasi-puhlic eorporations, 
prohibit any monopoly of raiJwny transportation 
within their respective spheres <Jf action. 

If it has been established that the Securities 
Company has thus monopolized a. part of inter 
state commerce, then,' a pl'iori, the Securities 
Company aud l\lr. I:Iill , ~fr. :Morgan, and the 
other individual defendants, have combined, each 
with the other, to monopolize n part of interstate 
commerce, because, as the evidence and pleadings 
show, they were all parties to the plan by which 
the monopoly charged by the Government was 
accomplished; that is to say, the individual de 
fendants had a common agreement or understand .. 
ing among themselves for tile organization of a 
holding company, which would take over their 
stock in the Great Northern an<l Northern Pacific 
and that of as many otJ1er stockholders as could 
be persuaded to exchange their shares ; and the 
Securities Company, after its organization, becan1e 
a party to this plan-that is, became the holding 
corporation, the agency for carrying the plan into 
effect. 

In opposition t-0 the Government's contentions, 
as st.ated in the foregoing propositions numbered 
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V and VI, it is argued thkt. the Soourities. Com
pany is simply an investing stockholder; that the 
transactions complained ~£ are simply sales of 
shares of stock which the vendors bad the right to 
sell and the Securities Coif pany the right and the 
charter power t-0 purchase; that to stamp such 
sales of property as illegi l would be an unwar
ranted infringement upo:q the right of contract. 
But the argument that the Securities Compa.ny is 

' n. mere investor1 and that it was never intended 
that it should take any a°i~ive part in controlling 
or shaping the policies of he Great Northern and 
Northern Pacific railways by virtue of its owner
ship of a. majority of th ir respective shares, is 
defeated, and its insiuce ~ity is exposed, by the 
answers and the testim ny of the defendants 
themselves. Nearly evef quotation from those 
sources, :mnde in the statement of the case, supra, 
contains ff\.idence that tb.~ objeet of the promoters· 
of the Secm·ities Company was to perpetuate cer
tain. ~olicies of raih~oad ~cono~y. On~ or tvro 
addition.al passages m th~ testimony will be re -
ferred to here, however. .A.t pages 82 and 83 of 
the Record will b.e found the following testimony 
of l\fr. Hill: 

A. The N'orthern Securities Company, or 
a company of that character, has been con
sidered by the largo shareholders of the 
Great Northern ltailway Company for sev
eral years. 

Q. And for wha.t purpose, Mr . . Hill ' 
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.A. For the purpose of combining tlte-fr in
terest in the property. 

Q. And what was the object or purpose 
of the combination' 

.A. Some of them were very ol<l men and 
they had always acted together an<l in har
mony, and they d.es1red to perpetuate that 
(tctfon. 

* * * 
Q . .And was tha.t the purpose and object, 

Mr. Hill, of your organizing the Northern 
Securities Company·~ 

A. That was the pllrpose. 

* * * 
Q. And for the same purpose~ 
A. For the same purpose, so that we woul<Z 

all a-et to.r;ether, an.a no one would sell out or 
leave the others. We wou.ld all act together. 

Q. For the pm·pose of unifying the inter
. ests that you ha<l in the two roa<ls' 

A. Yes, sir; for tlie purpose of unifying 
the int.erests in each road, because when the 
Burlington was transferred or sold to the 
Northern Pacific and the, Great Northern 
jointly, our owning an equal share in the 
eompa.ny, it wa-s a matter of great conse
quence to the Great Northern as to who 
would own the stock of the Northern, Pacific 
or control the Northem Po.cif<ic, and some of 
our shareholders-s01ne of them are 86 years 
old, others are more than 80, and so on
they might have concluded that they woul<l 
~ell their st.ock, and it 1night ha.1;e ma.de (/, 
difference as to the majotity of the commwn 
stock. 
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And again, at p~e 706 ~f the Record, the same 
witness testified as follows: regarding th e object of 
the Securities Company: J . 

Q. It was to project and continue that 
policy~ 

\ 'ff • ' 
l~. i es, sn . 
Q. And that me ~t to prote~t and con

tinue the control wliich had carricu out that 
policy; that is whaf you meant by it~ 

A. Well, it was ¢r,, proteu1; che pol-icy and 
to-

Mr. Morgan's testimon was to tl1e same effect : 

Q. For the purpdse of keeping control in 
one placel I 

A. No; not alone t-0 keep it in one vlace, 
but t-0 keep it so tha~ the policy of the cornpany 
upon which its future dependeu could be oon
timce-t.l. * * ~ What I wanted to accom
plish was t-0 put t~at stock so that it could 
be protected-to mh,intain the policy of the 
company as it then

1 
existed. 

Q. Held in one hand, in other words~ 
[Still referring to -he object of the Securi-
ties Company.] I 

A. No; not in one hand, because it could 
be held in third ha~ds. * * * I wanted 
the Northern Pacific stock put where noth
ing could interfer~ with the policy I had 
inallt,oUrated and for the carrying out of 
which we were perfectly satisfied and mor
ally responsible. (Record, p. 345.) 

And again, at page 355 of the record, ~Ir. nfor
gan, reforring to the Securities Company, said 
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that "this holding company was simply a ques

tion of cu.~todian." 
The leading actors in the transaction thus bear 

wit.ness to the fact that the Secnrities Company 
was not a mere iuvestor, ·but \Vas the designed 
instrument for directing and eontro11iug tho policies 
<'f competing lines of transcontinental railway. 

Mr. Hill, in giving his testim011y, dropped one 
or hro other remarks, not previously ref erred to, 
which are very significant of the pm·pose of those 
who transferred their shares to the Securities 
Ccmpany, and which show very clearly that the 
prime object of the parties to the transfers was 
not: on the one hand, actuaJ]y and in good faith 
to dispose of property, nor, on the other, to acquire 
it as an investment, but that what they had in mind 
was entirely foreign to this. Fol' examp1e, ~11·. 
Hill testified that Great Northern was '' never an 
active stock''-" ne-ver a stock that hns beeu 
dealt in in large amounts" (record, p . 117). Yet 
the Securities Company within a few months 
after its organization had purchased about 75 
per cent of the Great Northern stock. What is 
the explanation of this sudd.er1ly developed 
activity; of these enormous sales to t he Secu -
rities Company of a stock which had never been 
" t' e,, N ac ive r ... ot the high price offered by the 
Secmitie,s Company, for, as :Mr. Hill testified (rec
ord,p.115)," the market price at that time was con
siderably higher than the p1ice the Northern Secur
ities Company purchased the Great N ortheru stock 
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at.' 1 Thero must, therefore, be some other explan -
atiou; and is it not a fair inference that the il.·ue 
explanation is, that r hese majority stockholders of 
the Great Northernj who sold their shares at such 
a. sacrifice, did so ~n pursuance of some llnder
standing, plan, or c~n(,>ert that tl1ey hnd previou...">ly 
formed~ Is not the ·fact that they sold their 
shares at consideratjiy less than the market price 
evidence of the most cogent character to show that 

i 

the sales ill question were not made to a mere i.n -
r 

vest.or in the ordin&i•y course of business, but were 
in pursuance of arl ulterior object~ Otherwise, 
what would be the1 motive for the great sacrifice 
involved~ (Mr. Hill testified, Record, p. 89, that 
Great Northern shares were selling in the market 
at 200, twenty point.s higher than t.hese sharehold -
ers sold out for.) ) And the infel'ence is further 

! 

borne out by a pa~sage in the letter which Mr. 
R ill addressed to the Great Northern shareholders 
(Record, p. 920) , I a passage already quoted in 
another connection~ but which will bear repetition : 

The w1·iteJ is of opinion that the offer of 
the Securiti~s Company is one that Great 
Northern sliareholders can a.ccept \Yith 
profit ancl adpanta.ge to themselves. 

This is a very slgnifieant admission . In \Yhat 
way could it be t.o the ''profit and advantage" of 
Great Northern shareholders to accept the offer 
of the Securities Company when the market price 
of Great Northern stock wns "considerably 
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higher "-twenty points higher-than th~t te~ -
dered by the Securities Cornpany' Corta.mly, in 
the ordinary sense= there eould bo no "profit" or 
"ad vantage'' in such a tral'ls&ction. It is mri -
dent

1 
therefore, that }fr. IIill had in mind some 

future or contingent :: pro.dt and advanta.ge '' 
which he expect~,d to result, from the fusion which 
the Securities Company would bring about; be 
tween the stockholders of the Great Northern 
and Northern Pacific. 

But in tbe fac13 of these plain, unqualified ad
mfasions by the defendants that the Secnrities 
Companv was organized for the express purpose 
of combinin~ their interests in the Great Northern 
and Northern Pacific railways, an<l that it is not 
a. mere investor, their counsel cite the folJowing 
passage from Mr. Justice Brown's opinion in the 
Peltrsall ca-0e (161 U. S., 671) in support of the 
contention that the transactions complained of by 
the Government are not unlawful: 

Doubtless these stockholders could law
fully acqui~·e by iri.dividnal purchases a 
majority, or even the whole of the stock of 
the reorganized company, n.nd thus possibly 
obtain its ultimate eontrol; but the com
~a11ies ~ould still re1naiu separate corpora
tions with. no interests, as such, in common. 

This language, however, manifestly ancl in 
le:rms refers to purchases and sa.les by individual 
st-0ckbolders on their iudivi<lual account, without 
any thought or design of actll1g in eoncert with 

13161---03~11 
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others to create a eombination or monopoly but, 
with the expectation of again solling in the due 
course of business. ! This i9 $bown by the words 
of tbe Justice irom~diately following those above 

quoted, to '\Yit: [ 

I n a few yep1-s the two compnnie.s might by 
sales of the sfock, so acquired, become com
pletely dis.c;;e,iercd, and tho interests of the 
st-0ckholdei'S !of ea{!h company thus become 
antagonistic .. 

But very difl'e.reut is the case at bar. A..<;:, al 
ready pointed out, the imrpose of the defendants, 
according to their own testimony, was to combine 
their interests in the n;o railways (supra, pp. 15-1-

157) t and to that end the-y made pro"i- ion fora pe.f -
1Jetual unity of own~rship through the ol'ganizat.ion 
of the SL-cm'ities Com1>any, tlrn :~dmitte<l. obj ect of 
that company being to insure v ermanent community, 
not antagonism, of li.nterest. between the stockhold 
ers of the Great NoJ·thern and Northern P acific and 

I 

to continue unbroken the fon ner r)olicies of the 
• two roads, as mo~ded by the defeu<ln.nts. It is 

thus clear, from tre subsequent language of Mr. 
J ustice Brown ~self, that when he put the hy
pothetical case fir:::it above quoted he had in mind 
a very different sth.t e of facts from that disclosed 
by the }'>resent case, and the distinction between 
the two classes of cases is remarked upou by ~ir. 
Noyes in his work on lntercorJ)Orate Relations 
(sec. 3G, n. 1, p. G2) : 
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The distinction between the ownership of 
controllinO' interests in competing railroad 

b • 

compallies by individuals acting togeth.cr rn 
temporary harmony an.d the ownersi:up ~f 
such interests by a s1ngle eorporat10n is 

~ * ~ apparent. ··· · · 

A.nd as an illustration of the d.istir1ction he pro
cee<is to cite the very language of l\ft . Justice 
Brown in the P earsall case quote<l above and 
which counsel for d~Jendants rely upon to estab
lish their contention that there is no such dis -
tinctiou. 

Again, it is well sett.led that because a person 
has the right to purchase st.ock it does not follow 
that st-0ckhol<lers of tw·o or more competing corpo
rations can combine among themselves and "vi.th 
such person to sell him their stock and induce 
others to do the same, so as to center the control
ling stock interests of the several corporations in a 
single head, in violation of statutes against com bi
nations, consolidations, and monopolies. (Noyes 
on Intercorporat.e H-elations, sec. 36; P ennct. R. 
Co. v. G01n., 7 .Atl. Rep., 373.) In the latter ease 
it was said: · 

. During the argument counsel invoked 
the aid of the undoubted geueral principle 
th~t the ownership of shar es of stock carries 
with it the right to seJJ, and contended that 
the owners of the shares of the South Penn -
sylnm1a Railroad Company could not 
legally be restrained from so doing, and that 
au injunction against the purcha~e would 
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bave thls effect. We do not think the prin
ciple applies to this easo. We are not called 
upon to express any opiuiou a..c; to the right 

- of indiridual shareholders to sell their sev
eral shares bona fide in the open market. 
This, so far as they are concerned, is an 
intended sale in tcmibimtl-ion * * * 

And the sale wa'.3 cohseque11tly enjoined. · 
The faihue t-0 observe this distinction-that is, 

the distinction betv,~een an actual, bona fide. sale, 
and what is nomiudlly a. sale but in reality only a 
cloak ttnder which to accomplish a combina.ti01~ of 
corporate properties or inte1·ests-has sometimes 
led t-0 confusion of language. if not of thought, in 
the diseu....~ion. of trade combinations. Thus, in 
Trenton Potteries do. v. ·Olyphant (58 ~. J. Eq., 
007), the supreme court of New J crsey said: 

Contracts ~y inde1)endc11t and uncon
nected uumifactm·ers or traders looking t-0 
the control of the vrices of their commodi -
ties, either l~· limitation of iwodnction, or 
by rcstric.tio~ on distribution, or by express 
agree.ment td maintnin specified prices, are 
'nthout do~bt opposed to public -pol
icy. * * [ Co111oratio11s, however, may 
la-wfully clo ;my ucts within th~ corporate 
powers con~erred on them by legislative 
grm1t . * *' "' Unde-r such powers it is 
obnous that.a corporation may purchase the 
})lant and business of competing iudinduals 
and concerns. * * * It follows that a 
('Orporatiou empo"ered to cru:ry ou a par
ticular business may lawfully purchase the 
plant and business of competitors, although 
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such purchases 1p_ay diminish, or, for~\ time 
at least, destroy competition. Contracts 
for such purchases cau not bo ref11sed en -
forcement. 

This, may be true where the ::::ales ai·e actnal 
sales- where there is an evident, bona fide inten
tion to part with property on one han<l awl to ac • 
quire it on the other; bnt it is cert.a.inly not h'ue 
where the sales are n1erely nominal and there is 
no real ehange iu ownership, the object being to 
effect a combination of interests . As ~Ir. Noyes 
remarks, referring t.o the abo\O language of the 
supreme court of X e"r J erse-y : 

These conclusions may be we11 founded 
in their application to an actual sale in the 
trl\.Ilsaction of bnsiuess, as distinguished 
from a combination in the form of a sale. 
A corporation having general power to dis
pose of its property may, like an indiYidual, 
iu good faith, sell to a competing corporation 
without violating the rule of public policy. 
There is no combinrdfon ju such a purchase. 
But if the sale i$ fo1· the purpose of forming 
a corporat-e combination, in which the Yen
dor corporation participates, the same rule 
of public policy is applicable as iu the case 
of any combination of corporations. As 
alteady stated, the object of a combination, 
or the necessary or natural consequence of it.s 
operation, determines its legality . The 
form-trust, corporate combination, or asso
ciation-will not serve as a cloak for con -
spiracy nor prevent the ap1)Iication of the 
rule of public policy. 
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Corporate jpower to purchase no more 
authorizes tlie exe.rcise of such power for 
purposes op1iosed to public policy, than a 
general pow(~r to m.ake c.ontraets authorizes 
the executio1~ of agreements conflicting with 
the public inf;e1-ests . (I ntei·co.rporate R.ela
tious, sec. 3~·1. ) 

In further reply f t-0 the Government's charge 
that in doing thq ac.ts aJleged the defenda.uts 

I 

created a combin.a~ion and monopoly in restraint 
of interstate comm,krce, n.s set out in propositions 
V and VI, supra, f,ounsel for the defendant, the 
Secuiities Companr, contends that "acquiesence 
by the Governmen~ for more than eleven yea1·s in 
the actual merger ~nd consolidation of many im -
portruit parallel a.~d com.peting lines of railroads 
and steamships eifaaged in interstate and inter
national com.mere~ has given a practical construc
tion to the act o-f July 2, 1890, to the effect that it 
wa-s not intended tlo forbid and does not forbid the 
natural processes Jf unification which are brought 
about under mode~n methods of lease, consolida
tion, me1-gcr, com~uuity of interest, or ownership 
of st-0ck. '' I 

This a~·gurnent, fwhich, by t~e way, i~ not al~o 
gether without hrtmor when its som·ce is consid
ered, has no force except · to show that t.he 
defendm1ts re.nlly p lanned and intended to accom
plish a oonsoliclation or me1•ger of the Great 
Northern and Northe1·11 Pacific railways through 
the Securities Company, and th.at their denials to 
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· the contrary· were not since1·e. The court below 
evidently deemed the argument too flimsy to 
answer, as '].~ayer, J ., in delivering the opinion of 
the coul't, did not eveu refer to it. The answer, 
however, is erident and may as well he given : 

1. The questiou whether the acquisition of con
trol of competing li.ues of infierstate railway by a 
holding corporation, formed for that 1mrpose, con
stitutes a combination o'f such raihvays, is a. new 
one· in fact, it arose for the first time out of the I . 

facts presented by the case at bnr. (Noyes on 
Intercorporate Helations, sec. 3G.) 

2. Not until the decision of the cases of the 
U. S. v. Trans-lJfo. Freight .Asso. and the U. S. v . 
Joint T1ylfffo Asso. (s?tpra.), the latter having been 
decided in October, 1898, were the constitution
ality of the Anti-trust .Act and j ts applicability to 
railroads finally settled. 

3. But even if it were frue that the Government 
had acquiesced for eleven years in the creation of 
eombinations like tho one now in issue, it would 
not thereby be estoppe-d from prosecuting the case 
at bar, nor could. it,s inaction for that period be 
considered a contemporaneous or practical con -
~truction of ihe act; for the qu(~stfon whether the 
State-the Government-shall proceeu against 
any alleged combination or monopoly under the 
Anti -trust Act is wholly within the executive dis
cretion! the e:.'HH'cise. of which in a given case must 
necessarily be go~erned by various and often con -
flictingconsiderationsof public policy. Therefore, 
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under these circumstances, to coustrnc executh-e 
inaction into a.n admission of a lack of power to 

I 

act mfght seri01i::llv embarrass tho executive 
u I • · 

authority and unnct~essm:ily hamper the operations 
of government. rrn1is very qnestion was raised in 
Lo1,,is-i·ille & N<ishi·flle R.R. v . . Ky. (161 U.S. 677, 
689, 690). Said ~'.Jf · Justi.ce Brown, spe~tking for 
the court jn that er· se: 

Defendan ,, however, further urges in 
support of )its assumed rights under the 
third sectimt of the charter of 183G, a con
temporaneo?s constrnction by the parties iu 
int.erest, urider which several lines were 
purchased Vfhich ran pal'allel to some of its 
own b1·anchbs. ~ ~ I!: 

'Vhile th~ doctrine of contemporaneous 
constrnctimf is doubtless of great valne in 
determiui1-id the intentions of pai·ties to an 
iustru~nent /:imbiguous upon it..;; faeo, yet to 
justify its c.tpplication to a r)a.1-ticular case, 
such c<mter~~1>oraneous construction must he 
shown to l~a.ve been as hron.d ~is the exi
gencie.s of the case require. In this v1ew 
·we can not say that a contemporaneous 

I 
construction of this cba1tcr, ,,·hich ratified 
the lllLtcha.Se of a few short locn.l lines, was 
sufficient t~ justify the compnny in consoli
dating witll. a parallel and competing line 
between its two p1incipal termini, with a 
view of controlling the throng-h trtttlic from 
the lower ~Iississippi to Cincinnati, and 
destroying the competitfon which had pre
viously existed bet\\ecn the two lines. It is 
possible that the Commonwealth might, if it 
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had seen fit to do so, have eujoined the acqui 
sition of s01ne of the e parallel Jines, and 
the fa.ct that it did not <lec1n such purchases 
to be in contravention of public policy ough t 
not to estop it from setting up an opposition 
t-0 another purchase, which, in its view, is 
detrimental to the public interests. As said 
bv !\'Ir. J ustiee Cooley, jn h is Constitutional 
Limitations (6th ed.), pnge 85: "A poworis 
frequently yieldetl to m erely because it is 
claimed, and it may be exercised for a. long 
period in violation of the constitutional p1·0 -

hlbition without the mischief which the 
Constitution was designed to guard against 
appearing, or ·without anyone being suffi. -
ciently interested in the subject to raise the 
question; but these circumstances can not be 
aUowe.t_Z to sanction, lt clear infraction of the 
Constitutfon. '' 

.As a still further a ... ~s-wer t.o the Government's 
contention that the facts in this case disclose an 
unlawfnl combination and monopoly, counsel for 
defendants set up a man of straw and then trium
phantly knock it down . That is, they say that it 
is nothing less than an over turuing of nli settled 
rules upon the sub:ject to say that the power of 
Cong1·ess extends t-0 det.er1nining in what corpora
tions stock may be held by citizens of the Staties 
and 'irhat sha-ll be the qualifications of stockholders. 
Now, this simply tends to confuse the real issue. 
The Government does not clain1- it has not even 
suggested-that Congress has any such general 
power. .All that is necessary to the success of this 
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case is that Congi·ess bn.'3 the power to prc\ent a 
combination of th~ stoek of two competing int~r-

! 
state railways wh~reby both are brought under a 
common controll~ng body, which thus becomes 
possessed of the I power t-0 stifle competition in 
interstate trunspd,ttation, and in that way and to 
that extent restr<~in interstate commerce. :H'ur
thermore, it has {1lready been shown (suprn, pp. 
153-163) that it i]s the merest fiction to say that 
the Securities Co~npany owns tho Great Nol'lhern 
and Northern Pa!cific shares in any real or snb
sta.ntial sense, an~l that, accortling to the defend
ants' own admi~ions, the Securities Company 
wns simply the instrumentality by which they 
combined their iut-erestE in tho two roads, Mr. 
Morgan himself ; testifying that it was simply a 
"cust-0dian. n Iu any possible view of the case, 
therefore, the iss11e which defendants' counsel have 
thus attempted t? raise is foreign and irrelevant. 

VII. 

TH.E co:irnrNA.TlOX I A~"D MONOYOLY c 11ARGI::D BY THE 

UNITED STATES ~ THE :FOR.EGOl~G PROPOSlTlO'SS. NlDl

BERED V .AND \'II OPERATK DIRECTLY OX ISTX::BSTATE 
CXniMERCr~. A'SD J;>O NOT AFFECT IT OXLY l SDIRECTLY, 
lSCIDENT.ALLY. OR REMOTELY. 

~ ~ 

This proposition need not be argued : the bare
statement of it is sufficient. And this fo1· the 
reason that the facts in the case at bar disclose 
either a. combination of competing interstate car
riers or a monoply of inter.state r::i..ilway traffic, or 
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both; or they disclose no co1nbination or monopoly 
at all-no case at all. .And that a combination or 
monopoly of competing interstate carl'iers affects 
interstate commeTce directly, and not incidenta.11y 
or remotely, is uniYersa.lly coucedeu . N oyos on 
Intercorpora.te Relations, section BD2, an<.1 authori
ties there cited. 

The question in this case, let it be borne in mind, 
is not whether the means by which tho power of 
the combination is brought into play are direct or 
indirect, but whether the cornbiaatio:) itself, when
e\"er its power has bee!l brought into pl~y-it 
matters not how indirect may ha\ye been the means 
employed in bringing it in to pla.y-oper~te directly 
on interstate or international commerce. The 
failure of the defendants ' counsel to bear this in 
mind has led them t-0 make ,·ery elaborate argu
ments to show that the con1bination chnrged by 
the Government affects interstate commel'ce only 
indirectly and remotely. 

In reply to the contention of the defendants' 
counsel on this i1oint, the court below said at page 
15 of its opinion : 

We fail to find in either of these cases 
(Uni:ted Sta-l-es v. E. C. K night Company, 156 
U.S., 1; Hopkins v. United Stat~(), 171 U.S. , 
578; Anderson v. Un·ited State~, 171 U. S., 
60-1)) which counsel for uefenclants relied 
upon to support their contention that the 
combination or monopoly, if there r eally 
were one, affected interstate commerce only 
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indirectly, any suggeshlon that a combina
tion, such l\S the one in hand, the object 
and neceS&trY effect of ~· hich is to give 
to a single person or to a coterie of persons 
foll eo11trol I of all the means of transpor
tation own~d by two competing and par
allel lines df road engaged in interstate 
commerce, ~s 1.vell as the power to fi:x the 
rate for th~ transpo1tation of persons and 
property, dtjes not dhectly und immediately 
affect interstate commerce. No combination, 
as it would Seem, co1tld more. inimecliately af
fect it. 

VIII. 

TUE RELIEF GR.A~~F.1) BY THE ClRCUJT COURT IS A UTUOR
lZED BY 8ECTIO~ ~ OF TJ{J<:; ..\.KTI-TR"C$'T ACI'. 

Section 4 provides that-

The several circuit coul'ts of the United 
States are ~ereby invested 'Yith jurisdiction 
to prevent !and restrain violations of this 
act; and it j shall be the dnty of the several 
district attd,1·neys of the United States, iu 
their respec~iYe districts, under the direction 
of the Att~·ney-Ge.neral, to institnte p1·0-

eeeding·s in! equity to preYent and restrain 
such nolatious. Such proceeuings may be 
by '\\ay of petition set ting forth the case and 
praying that such violation shall be enjoined 
or other-wise prohibited. When the parties 
complained of shall hn.ve been duly notified 
of such petition the coUI·t sbnll proceed, as 
soon as may be., to th~ hearing nnd determi
nation of the ease; and pen<liu.g such peti
tion and before final decree, the court may 
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at anv time make such temporary restrain -
inO' o~der or prohibition as shall be deemed 

0 • 
just in the premises . 

The gist of the Govermnent' s charge is, (1) that . 
a combination of the Great Northern and Northern 
Pacific Railway companies has been formed by 
centering the title to a mnjority of their respective 
shares in the Securities Company; (2) that the 
Securities Company, by obtaining a majority of 
the stock of the two roads, has acquired a mo
nopoly-all in violation of the Anti-trust Act. 
Now this unlawful combinatio11 and monopoly 
exists solely by virtue of the Securities Com
panis ownership of a 1najority of the stock of 
the two railways. That being the case, the logi-
cal and most direct way t;o destroy the combi
nation and monopoly ancl prevent the continued 
violation of the statute is to strip such ownership, 
which was acquired in pursuance of an illega.l 
object, of it,s powers and incidonts-to disarm it of 
its power to violate the law. And this is what 
the circuit c~urt did. Its deeree, i.n substance, 
enjoined the Securities Company from voting its 
holdings of Great Northern an.cl Northern Pacific 
stock and from otherwise exercising any cont.rol 
over the two i-oa<ls by virtue of such holdings, and 
enjoined _the two roads from paying any dividends 
to the Securities Company. Clearly this decree 
violates no rights of property which the Securities 
Company or any of the other defendants is entitled 
to cl~. All it does is to say to the Securities 
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Company, You h~ve been vested with certain 
powers in pm'Sllai¥e of an illegal object, to which 
you were privy, n?-mely, a combination ai1d mo
nopoly in restrain~ of trade. When you are al
lowed to exercise fuose powers , that illegal object 
is accomplished. :We will, t.herefore, enjoin you 
from exercising th,em, because tho statute charges 
us with the duty/ o:f preventing, by injunction, 
restraining order, j or otherwise, the accomplish
ment of such obje~t<s. 

But it is urged that the relief should not have 
'>a:.n granted bec~use the combination had been 
executed-had a.c4omplished its })Urpose, to wit, 
the organization 9£ the Securities Company an<l 
the lodgment in ~ts hands of a majority of the 
stock of the twd railways-before this bill was 
filed. Or, to use ithe e.x:a.ct language of counsel: 
"The Gm·erument is not entitled to maintain this 
proceeding under $ections 1 aud 4 of the An ti~ b.·ust 
A.et, nor bas the! court jurisdiction of it under 
those s~ctions, fot the conspiracy or combination 
relied ou by t.he !Government, if it el"er existed, 
had done all it "'nis formed to do and had come to 
::m end before the proceed.int; "~as instituted." 
(Seep. 92 of Mr. Young's bri~f fi.lod in the Cir. Ct.) 

It "ill be noticed, in the first place, that this 
argument is only direct~d to sections 1 and 4 of 
the ..d.nti-trust Act. Therefore, even if there 
"·ere nny force in it it wonld not affect the 
case nnde1· sections 2 anu 4. Bnt the contention 
is groundless in n.ny light. The conclush-e answer 
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to it is that the combination had not "accom
plished its purpose," had not " done all jt was 
formed to do," had not" come to an end,,, "before 

the proceeding was instituted." The combina
tion e:hargcd by the Government is a combina
tion of the Great Northern and Northern Pacific 
railwavs, formed by eonet~nfra.ting in the Securi 
ties Company (through tho CO!lCerted action of 
that company and the individual d(~feudants) the 
power to control both i·on.<ls. This combina 
tion did not "come to au eud," did not ' ~accom
plish it.s purpose," with the organization of the 
Seenrities Company, and therefore the violation 
of the Anti-trust .A.ct did not "come to an end" 
there, but continued on ·without iuterruption. The 
orgauizRtion of that con1pany was but a step
an important step, it is true-fo. the forruation of 
the combination. The combination itself con
tinued in existence so long as the Securities Com
pany possessed the power to control the two 
railways by votiug a majority of their stock, and 
every moment of its existence \Vas a violation of 
4.l A t' t • .ae · n i - rust Act, and the ]"'ederal courts tire 

expressly authorized to prevent such violations. 
Section 4 invests the circuit courts with full juri'3-
<lictiou "to prevent and restrain," "to cujoin o·r 
Qtherwf.se prohibit," viola.tions of the n.ct, whenever 
they are shown to exist, by any means consistent 
'Tith the Constitution, and unhampered by any 
:e~1ed distinction between things executory and 
~hlngs executed, other than that which may be 
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implied in the wortls "prevent," " restrain,'' and 
"prohibit." It mlakes no attem-pt to limit the 
exercise of the juJiliscliction by enmnerating the 
methods by which violations may be prevent-0d or 
prohibit'.€.d. On t4e contrary, tho circuit ccmrts 
are left free t-0 frdme their remedial process to 
meet the exigenciJs o:f any ca~e that may arise 
und(~r the act, and~ as courts of equity, they enjoy 
the same Wide latitude in formulating r elief in 
cases of this class1 that they c.njoy in .. any other 
class of cases within the jurisdiction of equity. 

''Equity,'~ says ~Ir. P omeroy, '' * * :i: 

has * * : * never placed auy limits t-0 
the remedies which it can grant, either with 
respect to $ eir substance, their fonn, or 
their extent; but bas always preserved the 
elements of fie)..ibility and e:>..i>ansiveness, so 
that new ories may be invented, or old ones 
modified, in order to meet the re<1uirements 
of every case, and to s.'1tisfy the needs of a 
progressive !Social condition, in which ne~ 
primary 1·igl1ts and duties ate cons tantly 
arising, and! new kinds of ·wrongs nre con
stantly com1nitted." (P omeroy on Equity 
Jurisprudence, 2d ed .. , sec. 111, p. 115.) 

"It is n.hsolutely impossible,'' says fac 
same author at a.:nothe1~ place, " to enumerate 
all the special kinds of i-elief \Yhieh may he 
granted, or to place any bounds to ihe 
power of the courts in shaping the relief in 
accordance with the circumstances of pm·
ticular cases." (Ibid., sec. 170, p. 192.) 
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And equally stroug is the language of equity 
judges. In Taylor v. Simon (4 ~1y1ne & Craig, 141), 
Lord Chancellor Cott-enham said that a court of 
equity ha~ the power and it is its duty to-

* * ~ adapt ifa practice and course of 
procedure, a~ far as possible, to the existing 
state of societ.y, and to apply its jurisdiction 
to all those new cases, which, from Urn prog
res.'3 da.ily taking place in the affairs of men, 
must continually arise, and not from too 
strict an adherence to the forms and rules 
established under very different circum • 
stances, decline to administer justice and t-0 
enforce right...;; for which there is no other 
remedy. 

And in Chicago, R oek I sland and Pacific Ry. v. 
Unwn P(J,(,ific Ry. (47 Fed. Rep., 15), Brewer, cir
cuit judge, in reply to an argument that there was 
no precedent for a decree for the specific per
formance of a contract which was to run for 999 
years, said, at page 2-6 : 

* * * I believe most thoroughly that 
the powers of a court of equity are as vast, 
and its processes and procedure as elastic, 
as all the changing emergencies of increas
ingly C-Omplex business relations and the 
protection of t•ights can demand. * * * 
The . powers and processes of a court of 
equity are equal to any and every emer
gency. They are potent to protect the 
humb~est ~ndividual from the oppression of 
the m1g~tiest c.orporation ; to protect every 
corporation from the destroying greed of 

13167-03--12 
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t.he imblic ; I t-0 stop ~tate ~r nati~n from 
spolia.ting or destroywg private l'lghts ; to 
grasp with 1 strong band every corporation 
and compel! it to perform its contracts of 
every natu~·e, and do justice to every 
individual. I 

It is not open t.o !doubt, therofol'e, tha.t the court 
h~low, as a court fof equity, had ample power to 

! 
decree the relief itldid aud in the form it did. 

I . 

It has been sugg~sted that the decr ee or the cir-
cuit court. is too b~oad, admitt ing the exj8t~nce of 
a combination in bolation of tho .Anti-trust Act. 

i 
That is, it is said t)lat the decree ought not to have 

! 

enjoined the Securities Company from voting its 
majority holdings bt the stock of the two railways, 

I 

but that it ought o~lyto "have enjoined the North-
1 • • 

ern Securities Coinpauy from doing what would 
r 

have been (ac-con1rig -to the decision) a violation 
of the act, namel~, using its control or inflnence 
in such a ·way asl to suppress competition in so 
much or the traffi.~ of the two railway$ as wa-s car
ried on between different States." It has already 

- ! 

been shown. that the power to vote the majority 
stock of the Great N orthe1·n aud Northern Pacific 
companies was vested in the Securities Company 

·in pursuance of an illegal object, and that in en~ 
joining said company from voting such stock and 
receiving dividends thereon the court simply en
joined the use of the means by which, alone, the 
illegal object could be aecomplisbed. A further 
answer to the contention, however, is that, under 
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the rulings of this court (see supra, pp. 75--78), 
the power to restrain commerce, when held by a 
combination, is of itself a restraint, and in this 
case the power to restrain 'is the Securities Com -
pany's power to vote the majority of the stock of 
the two interstate ·railways so as to elect otficers 
and directors who will obey its will. Therefore, 
in enjoining the Securities Company from exer
cising this voting power, the circuit court did no
more than to enjoin a res traint upon interstate 
commerce. 

.IX. 

THERE IS XO DEFECT OF PARTIES: ALL IJ:\"TER.ESTS :\f.A.TERf
A.LLY .AFFECTED BY TUE DECREE OF TUE ClROCIT COURT 
ARE REPRESE~TED BY THE PARTIES BEFORE TUE COURT. 

The bill prayed, among other thiugs, " That the 
individual defendants named, and their associate 
stockholders, and each and every stockholder of 
either of said railway companies who bas ·ex
changed his stock therein for- t.he stock of the 
Northern SeCluit ies Company, be on.ch, respec
tively, perpetually enjoined from in any mannel' 
holding, voting, or acting as tho owner of any of 
the stock_ of the Northern Securities Company, 
issued in exchange for the stock of either of tbe 
said railway companies, unless authorized by this 
court.'' And it was contended tha.t, inasmuch f'..S 

all the persons---over 1,300 in number- who ex
changed stock of the two railway companies for 
stock of the Securities Company were not made 
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defendants, there w~~ a defect of necessa.t'y p:JJ:ties. 
(Ans,-i;·erof Northertj. Securities Co., record, p. 49a .. ) 

Now, this contentlon would have been untenable 
even if this particul~r part of t he relief prayed for 
boo been embodied! in the decree of the circuit 
court, because the i~terests of the absent parties, 
being of like eharae~er its the interests of the par
ties before tlio cour~, were represented by the la.t
ter, and therefore t~e case comes within the uni
versally accepted rule of equity pleading, st'l.ted in 
tho following language by this court in the ca,se of 
Smith et aJ,. v. Swo'('niste.<lt el a.l. , 16 Howal'd, 288, 
302: 

\\,.here the parties interested in the suit 
are nnmerou~, their rights and liabilities are 
so snbject to hange and fluctuation by death 
or otherwise, that it would not· be possible, 
·without very•great inconvenience, to make 
all of them parties, and would oftentimes 
prevent the pi·osecntion of t he suit to a hear
ing. For ca1nrenience, therefore, and to 
p1·event a failhre of justice, a colu·t of equity 
permits a po1

1
tion of the parties in interest 

to represent tne entire body, and the decree 
binds all of them the same as if all were 
before the com't. The legal and cquitalJle 
rights and liabilities of all being before the 
court by representation, and especially where 
the subject-matter <>f the suit is couimon to 
al~ there can be very little danger but that 
the interests of all will be. properly pro
tected and maintained. 
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The case in hand illustrates the propriety 
and fitness of the rule. The1·e a.re some 
fifteen hundred persons represented by the 
complainants, and over double that number 
by the defendants. It is manifest that to 
require all the parties to be brought upon 
the record, as is required in a suit at law, 
would amount to a denial of justice. The 
right might be defeated by objections to par
ties, from the difficulty of ascertaining them, 
from the changes constantly occurring by 
death or otherwise. 

But any question as ton defect of J.>arties which 
might have existed bas been removed from the 
case by the form of the decree entered by the cir
cuit court. That decree simply adjudges that the 
parties defendant have entered jnto an unlawful 
Mmbination and conspiracy in restraint of inter
state commerce, a11d then proceeds to enjoin the 
defendants, the Secm·ities Company, the Great 
Northern Railway, and the Northern Pacific Rail
way, from doiug the things which alone give life 
and force to the combination. The decree thus 
operates only on the parties t.o the bill and materi
ally affects only their interests. The defendant 
corporations, the Secm·ities Company, the Great 
Northern Railway, and the Northeru Pacific. Rail
way, stand for the interests of their respective 
stockholders. (Sanger v. Upton, 91 U. S., 59; 
Hawkins v. Glenn, 131 U. S., 329; J.lfinnesota v . 
NCJrthern Securities Go., 184 U. S., 199.) 
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As a matter of fact, however, argument upon 
the question, whet~er there is a defect of parties 
in this case, is entirely unnecessary in view of the 
decision of . this court in the case of Minnesota, v. 
Northe.rn Secu.ritiesj Oo., supra. In that case the 
same interests were involved as are here, and in 
substantially the sa*1e way; and it was there held, 
in effect, that all such interests would have been 
represented if the I Securities Company and the 
Great Northern and Northern Pacific Railway 
companies had all been parties to that suit, as they 
are to this. 

In conclusion, it is i•espectfully submitted that 
the decree of the c'rcuit court should be affirmed. 

PHrL~J)ER C. KN ox, 
..Atto'i··ney-General. 

w. A. DAY, 
A~~tant to the Attorney-General. 
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